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IBUSY DOINGS AT INDIAN 
HEAD EXPERIMENTAL FARM

ROBUN ILL FIGHT LIQUOR STOPPED 
TO HIS UTMOST FOR COBALT STRIKESENSATIONAL REPORTS ISSUED 

RE CONDITIONS 0EC.N. RAILWAY
in

I

Ü

MINISTER OF MARINE DENIES 

CHARGES THAT CONTRACTS 

ARE BEING NEGLECTED.

GOVERNMENT TAKE MEASURES 

TO PREVENT SUPPLY OF LI

QUOR TO MINERS ON STRIKE.

5TO PREVENT THE GRAND TRUNK 

PACIFIC RAILWAY CUTTING 

INTO COLLEGE PROPERTY.

I, TRAINS FROM EAST AND MAIN LINE BRING HUNDRED OF INTER

ESTED VISITORS—ENTIRE STAFF OF THE PROVINCIAL AGRI

CULTURAL DEPARTMENT PRESENT—PLEASANT QlfTING AND
. . .

tt
BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS REPORT AS TO FAILURE TO 

FURNISH ADEQUATE AND SUITABLE ACCOMMODATION 

RECEIVING AND DELIVERING TRAFFIC—INABILITY TO SUP

PLY SUFFICIENT CARS—SHORTAGE OF PROPER APPLIANCES 

-NOT ENOUGH ENGINES

FOR

Special to The Leader.Special to The9.—Hon. A. C.WINNIPEG, July

SSÆ22£ S
Mitts, "of the same board, arrived In 
the city this morning at 9.45 from 
Fort William.
the commission opened in the appeal 
courtroom at the court house at 11 
o’clock; after hearing a brief outline 
of the arguments against the 
posed route of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific into the city the commission ad
journed its sitting until 10.30 tomor
row morning.
those interested in the entrance of 

(c) The severity of the Grand Trunk Pacific accompan- 
(d) The want of proper ied the commissioners over

ground around the agricultural col
lege, Tuxedo Park and through the 

(e) The complete ah- city........

w-

®èmen, ^Minister of Marine, denies 
the charge of the Marconi Company 
that the contract 
company with the Government are 
being neglected or infrnged. 
company claim that their contract 
made with the Government in 1902 
gave them a monopoly of the wire
less business in Canada to the ex
clusion of all other companies and 
all other wireless systems. The dis
pute has been brought to a head by 
two things which the Government 
has done lately ad rwaw rth raftrh 
has done recently, 
the instalation on the Pacific coast 
of wireless stations by the Govern
ment and the avowed intention of 
the Government to operate these 

The Marconi com-

posdaiWmy of serious developments 
of the situation at Cobalt, the Gov
ernment has promptly taken measur
es to prevent the supply of liquor 
to the miners, wjiile the strike lasts. 
In response to a requisition signed by 
Mayor Forlin, of Cobalt, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna at once took up the matter 
with the 1. & N. O. Railway Company 
and express compandt* operating 
in the district to see to it that hotels 
at New L.skard, Haileybury, and 
Latchford do not sell any packages 
cf I'quor and to report any hotel 
keepers who an. found Jo. be contrib- 
i-ing to drunkenness, 'the action of 
Government is due to the fear that 
the supply of liquor to the miners on 
strike might lead to seijous mischief 
and would seem to dndlpate that the 
struggle is likely to he a severe one.

\ James

rights of that intendant of the Brandon experimen
tal farm were present. All those 
gentlemen with Superintendent Mac- 
Kay made splendid array of compet
ent instructors in the agricultural 
lines Among the speakers of the 
day were Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
Prof. Saunders, and Supt. MacKay. 
They welcomed the visitors to this 
pleasant annual outing, and expected 
them to have as enjoyable and pro
fitable time as it would be possible, 
to secure. After the addresses were 
finished the teams and rigs were 
brought to the grounds for those who 
cared to see the many points of in
terest about the farm, such as the 
grain plots, gardens, groves, hedges 
and wind breaks. Hundreds of oth-

From Our Own Correspondent.
INDIAN HEAD, July 9.—This was 

another of Indian Head’s busiest 
days, it being the first day of the 
experimental farm exhibition. Trains 
today brought hundreds from the 
east, including the main line, Ar
eola and the Boris branches. The 
trains began to arrive at ten o’clock 
in the morning and thereafter until 
five in l e evening all was a lively 
scene .The trains unloaded at the 
farm and from there it was a step to 
hi r.aiu buildings of the institution. 
Including those in from the surround
ing ci'Ui try who come every year to 
me -i there friends at the annual 
event, there must have been some 
nineteen hundred people present. 
The government provided a 
lunch and a free ride to and 
the town and about

*best advantage even the motive pow
er the company has, in my opinion,

Special to Thfl Ltadtr.
OTTAWA, July 9.—The report of

The first session of The in

.Mr. Dillinger, of the board ôf railway the causes for each failure, have been 
commissioners on thé conditions of 

[He Canadian Northern Railway is 

rather a sensational document. It Iand are largely, if not entirely, (a) 
The lack of motive power and cars 
to move the traffic offering; (b) The 
need for additional facilities such as 
roundhouses, and repair, or machine 
shops at different points on its sys
tem proper, and expeditiously to care 
for the same; 
the winter; 
equipment to keep the tracks cleared 
from ice and snow during the winter 
months, and; 
sence of systematic organization in 
the operation of its system.

pro-

says:
In compliance with the order of 

board *dated April 19th, 1907, I 

beg to report as folows:—1. That the 
Canadian Northern Railway company 
hi- within the period of twelve 
months next proceeding the issue of 
the above order, failed, and does now, 
and up to the time of making this re
port fail: (a) To furnish at the place 
or place! of starting On its railway, 
or at the junction, or junctions of its 
railway with any other railway, or 
railways, and at the stopping place, 
or places established for such pur
poses, adequate and suitable accom
odation for the receiving and loading 
of traffic offered for carriage upon its 
railway, and (b) to furnish ade
quate and suitable accommodation for 
the carrying, unloading and deliver
ing of such traffic, and (c) Without 
delay and with due care, and dili
gence to receive, carry and deliver 
such traffic, and (d) to furnish and 
use all proper appliances, accomoda
tion. and means necessary for receiv
ing. loading, carrying, unloading, and 
delivering of such traffic.

2. That the company failed and 
does fail as aforesaid in not furnish
ing at the points named, the r-é^ed

ferrhti - for carriage':
and in its inability to utilize to

This afternoon all
,1the

One of these is
the

i
’

Judge Killam called upon Mr. Rob- 
lin to submit his objections to the 
line. The Premier stated that he was 
representing the people of .Manitoba 
in protesting aga inst the Grand Trunk 
Pacific being allowed to cut in half 
the agricultural college farm, 
land had been bought two or 
years ago, and was then thought to 
be located so as none of the ïailways

stations itself.
■}!contend that they should have

and
panv
been given the right to erect 
equip these stations and to operate

Marconi

3. The company is not possessed of 
accommoda-

free ers contented themselves with lying 
from under the maples and listening to the 

the farm, attractive airs played by the Lebret 
The general hospital aid has charge Industrial band. Ice cream, lemon- 
of the catering and this kept the j ade, fruit, etc., abounded in the hos- 
directors and their assistants busy i pital booth, which was largely pat- 
from the time of arrival until after : ronized throughout the day as the 

Large tents were erected, pro- | heat was intense. The trains all

alt proper appliances, 
tion and means necessary for receiv- 44 Thethem all the time.

erected and operated the!
*

company 
Stations on the Atlantic coast.

ing, loading, carrying, unloading, and 
delivering traffic that will probably 
be offered immediately, or within the 
two years next succeeding the issue 
of the document herein, before re
ferred to at all places of starting on 
its railway, at all junctions of its 
railway, at all junctions with other 
railways, and at all stopping place» 
established but it far such purpose, 
for carriage upon its railway .

The company is not possessed of a 
sufficient number of locomotive en
gines or cars, of the facilities, round
houses, and repair shops, for carry
ing forth a sufficient number of snow 
ploughs, Hangers, and snow-fighting 
appliances, to keep the track clear for 
traffic in the winter months, nor has

BASEBALLThe
The other action of the Govern-1three

ment against which there is a
Marconi company is j 

without

com-
Calgary V. Edmonton. plaint by the

issuing of a license
tea.
viding eating places and resting spots I left on their homeward -svays about 
for mothers with babies, and lecture ! six o'clock, the Gainsboro section go-

would want to interfere with it. 
ready the government had invested 
approximately half a million dollars 
in the project, and it would total one 
million. If the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line through the farm was approved 
it would destroy the property for the 
purpose for which it was secured, he 
had the opinion of the professors of 
Glasgow and the United States and 
their views coincided with his. He 
would have the commissioners go 
over the grounds and would be glad 
to accompany them.

ueEiMta

Al- the
which no ship or station can do a 
commercial business in Canada. The

CALGARY, ALBERTA, July 9. — 
MocClair ha<J the Indian sign of the 
Calgary players until the ninth in
nings, when but one hit had been 
made on the Edmontofr twirler, on 
the other hand, the Calgary pitcher, 
Sykes, was being batted freely, 12 
hits being registered off him, with 
five runs. The score:

Edmonton — 000400001; 5,

for those holding forth on the ing first, the main line east to Flem-
To-

rooms
various subjects. The entirethat the ship or 

which receives it shall ex-
ifllicense specifies 

company
change it with any other wireless 

offers it to them.

staff I ing second and the Areola last.
of the provincial agricultural depart- : morrow there is expected to be a larg- 

These were Hon. \ er crowd present when excursionistsment was present.
W. R. Motherwell, A. P. Ketchen. De from the west as far as Caron and 
puty commissioner of agriculture, J. from the Canadian 
Brackett, director of farmers insti- j come down to spend the day.

Hedley Auld, secretary of the | Norris & Rowe circus will be here 
information bureau, and will provide additional attract-

which 8company
Recently the Marconi Company ar
ranged to equip three of the Cana- 

Railway Company’s

It!
Northern will 

The 1dian Pacific 
steamers on 
wireless aparatus and applied for a 
license to operate them, 
the first licenses

tutes.
the Pacific Coast with statistics and 

and T. N. Willing, provincial weed
12-2.

ion, as it will draw immense crowds 
from the surriunding villages and 
vicinity, . ^ w _ - -

00000000; 4 4 4.Calgary
■1These were 

for wireless tele-
Besides these Prof. Saund-inspecor.

ers of Ottawa, and J. Murray, super-Hatters Beat Lethbridge
Shî^Sdm fcuf deriSIpdn the licensing sys-

After receiving the license the

ini

CANNOT GET MENtit’e to tie utmost 
of his power, stating that he 
backed by all the members of the lo
cal legislature, and by the majority 
ot the people of Manitoba.

tern.
coibpany claimed that its rights were 
infringed and declined to pay the 

They objected to the

fight' Lethbridge tonight by a batting ral
ly in the first part of the ninth. The 
Miners almost tied the score, scoring 
two runs and having men on first 
and third when the last man was 

Score :

the equipment it already has.le use was

license fee.
provisions that there shall be 
exchange of business with any other 

The Government believes
COEONEL LYNCHSEATTLE RECEIVES 

TO MEET IN REM 20,000 DELEGATES
an |

struck out. {ticompany.
that it is within its rights under the 

and that its actions are in

000010002—3 6 1Lethbridge 
Medicine Hat . . .000102100—4 10 1WAS SENT TO 

KILL BRADLEY
v

IS MANITOBA PREMIER’S REPLY 

TO BIG DEPUTATION OF 

FARMERS.

SENTENCED TO DEATH IN 1903 

FOR HIGH TREASON, IRISH
MAN IS PARDONED.

contract 
the public interest.

Batteries: Morrison and Rogers;
Hollis and Benny.

Winnipeg Beat Duluth.
BY THE INTERNATIONAL CHRIS

TIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENT

ION OPENING TOMORROW.

ARCHDEACON LLOYD SAYS THE 

TRIENNIAL MEETING WILL BE 

HELD IN REGINA.

WinnipegDULUTH, Minn., 
took today’s game from the White 

6-1. Bushelman i ÏSpecial to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, July 9.—A big dele

gation of the settlers living in the 
country on the east side of Lake 
Manitoba, beyond Oak Point, swooped 
down on the legislative buildings this 
morning and wanted to know why 
the Oak Point branch of the Cana
dian Northern Railway had not been 
built, according to the promises giv
en them nearly a year ago. There 
were eighty men in the delegation. 
They wanted a definite answer and 
also a positive assurance that any 
promises made would be fulfilled.

The Premier in addressing the del
egates admitted that a specific prom
ise had been made nearly a year ago 
that the road would be extended, and 
the reason why it had not been filled 
was tne impossibility of getting men 

Efforts had been 
men regularly en

gaged in railway construction but 
they could not get them, 
ers then were asked to turn out and 
to do the work, but they, too, 
busy and could not leave their farms. 
He would make no promises or give 
no assurances unless he knew they 
could be carried out.

By Associated Press.
LONDON, July 9.—On the eve of 

his visit to Ireland King Edward has 
g-anled a free pardon to Col. Arthur 
Lynch, who was convicted of high 
treason in 1904, for having fought in 
the Irish Brigade on the side of the 

South African war.

Sox by a score of
unhitable when hits meant runs.ORCHARD SAYS HE WAS COM

MISSIONED BY HAYWOOD TO 

KILL BRADLEY.

was

SCORE ÂT BISLEYWinnipeg — 000321000681 
Duluth — 00001000016 3. 
Batteries:Crushelman, Crisp, Trea-

By Associated Press.
SEATTLE, July 9.—Seattle is busy 

preparing for the International Chris
tian Endeavor Convention which is 
to be formally opened in this city to- 

Every arriving train dur-

Sqccial to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, July 9.—Archdeacon 

of Ihoydminster, has arrived 
city "from the east. The Arch-

dway and Smith.
Calumet-Houghton: Houghton beat 

the home team in proper style today 
winning by a score of 9-1.

Houghton - 002311020 
Calumet — 0000100001 

EASTERN 
At Toronto: Toronto 7; Montreal

Lloyd,
MAKE BIGin the

deacon is interested in the matter of 
education of the helpers who are at

DOMINION* MEN
SCORES AT THE ENGLISH

Boers in the 
Lynch was sentenced to death for 
high treason in 1903, his 
later was commuted to imprisonment

ofBOISE, July 9.—The reading 
the deposition taken in San Franc-is- 
co in connection with the explosion 
at the residence of Fred Bradley, 
whom Orchard swears he twice at
tempted to assassinate. Today one of 
the closing features on tne side of the 
defence in the tr,ial of Wm. D. Hay
wood accused of the murder of Frank 
Steunenburg. By the state the Brad
ley incident is looked upon as one of 
the most important features of their 
case in the support of Orchard’s 
story.

The defence all along has main tain-

morrow.
ing the past 24 hours has brought its 
quota of delegates, and it is expected 
that by tomorrow at noon 20,000 vis
itors will be in the city to attend the

8sentence11 2work in the diocese of Saskatchewan 
and states that arrangements will be 
at once completed for the opening of 

theological training school in 
Prince Albert this fall. He has just 
returned from Ottawa where he went 
to meet the Minister of the Interior, 
with whom it was necessary that he 
should confer in reference to the pro
perty owned by the church in Prince 
Albert, but now being used by the 
Department of Indian Affairs.

Asked regarding the proposed re
arrangement of the dioceses of the 
West the Archdeacon stated that the 
matter had been discussed formally 
during the past year, and that at 
would come up for a fuller and more 
formal discussion at 
meeting of the provincial synod, 
which would convene in Regina on 
August 14th. The expansion of the 
West had created a new set of con
ditions in all portions of the country, 
and very important matters would 
be coming up for consideration at 
the meeting in Regina.

BISLEY MEETING. i7 5.
for life, and in January, 1904, he was 
released "on license.’’ Lynch was a 
member for County Galway in the

9.—The following 
high scores were made today at the 
Bisley meeting in England by the 
Canadians attending the meeting- 

competition—Staff Sergt.
35, Staff Sergt.

:BISLEY, Julya
proceedings of the convention.

Amongst the arrivals today were' 
delegates from Massachusetts, Texas, 
Nebraska, Michigan, Colorado, Kan
sas, Indianna, New York, West Vir
ginia, Connecticut, the Dakotas, Ohio, 
and other states as well as several of

,4. t]House of Commons.Providence 2;At Providence:
Jersey City 12.

At Newark: 
more 1.

At Rochester: Rochester 3; 
falo 5.

Newark 4; Balti- 1Gregory 
Graham,
Kerr, Toronto 34.

Alexis Competition—Tom Mitchell 
35. Lieut. Converse, Quebec 34; Staff 
Sergt. C. N. Mitchell, Winnipeg, 34; 

A. B. Mitchell, Toronto 34.
Armorers Company Competition— 

Lieut. MacVittie, Toronto 33; Capt. C. 
N„ Mitchell, Winnipeg 
Wetmore, Clifton, N. S., 33.

Lord Mount Severn subscribed ten 
pounds towards the fund being raised 
to send a British rifle team to Canada

TorontoBuf- i

TO DEERE JASSOCIATION
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 8; 

Louisville 7.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 4, Toledo 5. 
At Kansas City: Kansas City 7 , 

Columbus 2.
At Milwaukee: Milwoukee 1; In

dianapolis 7.

AMERICAN „

At Cleveland: Cleveland 1,

At Detroit: Detroit 3, Boston 7.
At St. Louis: St. Louis 5, Wash

ington 4.
At Chicago: Chicago 5, Philadel

phia 1. ’

the Canadian provinces.
To accomodate the multitude the 

capacity of the hotels has been taxed ed that the attempt to poison Bradley 
tc the utmost, while every available and his whole household, and the ex- 
boarding house has been called into

to do the grading, 
made to secure

Fte.

The farm-plosion at jiis house, wh;ich Orchard 
said was caused by a bomb placed 
by him, are a fabrication, 
says that he was commissioned by 
Haywood to go to San Francisco and 
kill Bradley who had been a consist
ent enemy to organized labor.

Bradley was terribly mangled but 
recovered. Shortly after the explos
ion the owner of the house sued the 
company for damages and got a judg
ment because of an escape of gas 
which it was claimed caused the ex
plosion. Bradley still maintains his 
belief that the explosion was caused 
by gas. It is not likely that he will 
go on the stand before tomorrow.

EVIDENCE IN THE WISCONSIN 

GRAIN CASE—GOVERNMENT 

WITNESS EXAMINED.

33 ; Majorrequisition.
Orchard were

the triennial CANNOT CLOSE STREET

Chairman of Railway Commission 

States Municipal Council Can

not Close Street.

New By Associated Press.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 9.—In hear

ing today in the case of tlx> Gi ver j- 
ment against G. W. Wood' and other
officers of the Wisconsin Grain and 
Stock Co. charged with using the 
mails to defraud, Milton J. Wright, 

with the Minneapolis chamber

and Australia.
TO FORTFY HAW AH

BIG C. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS

Large Gang Engaged Work at Swift 

Current

Secretary of Navy to Inspect Naval 
Base and Fortifications.

Special to The leader*
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 9.— 

During the session here today of the 
railway commission Judge KCllam 
chairman of the commission made the 
important statement that municipal 
council has no right to close up a* 

of street, and further that the railway

By Associated Press.
NEW-YORK, July 9.—According to 

a Washington dispatch to the World, 
Secretary of

now
of Commerce, and formerly “travel
ling complaint adjuster,” for Ed
ward Woods, was the important wit-

NATIONAL
At Boston : Boston 5, Cincinatti 1. 
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 4, 

Second game, Philadel-

Fear Foul Play. Our Own Correspondent. the Navy Metcalf 
will sail for the Hawaiian

Prom
SWIFT CURRENT, July 8.—The C.

P R are making great improvements ness for the government, he stated 
in the yards here. They have over he had been employed by G. W.

Wood, to go to Superior and take 
charge of the Superior board of 
Trade and Superior clearing hous.His

IslandsHis testimony will take one day Pittsburg 8. 
and on Thursday Haywood will be phia 2, Pittsburg 0. 
called. His examination will take up At New York: New York 5,
the remainder of the week and the Louis 3.„Second game, New York 6, two hundred men

St. Louis 5. ” , straightening the
At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 1, Chicago erecU the new round house.

expect to expend $550,000.00 in yard testimony regrding the working of 
improvements, drainage, new station the board of trade was

p to the effect that it showed that
and other buildings.........

The nubile school which ;is under “Members of that body were chief- 
construction is making very rapid * youths employed by the Woods,and 
nroeress under Contractor Brown’s that “Trading,” was mostly of scale 
p B order. The object of the boys being
8USwiftS Current can boast of holding to so adjust thçir trades that their

“winnings” would equal the salaries

lORONTO, July 9—The body
an unknown man was washed ashore commission is the only body that has

such power. The question arose over 
the dispute between the Canadian Pa
cific Railway and the Grand Trunk state’s rebuttal is hardly looked for 
Pacific over the right to use Hard- before Monday, 
isty street in this city. By a vote of 
the people the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was given the right to use Hard isty 
street which parallels the Canadian 
Pacific Railway through the whole 
the whole length of the city and if 
the right granted by the people is car-

on July 25th to inspect the naval base 
and fortifications there with a view 
to making plans to Congress for 
strengthening the position.

Secretary of Commerce Strauss will 
sail on the same steamer to look ink 
to the immigration system on the is
lands and enquire into the

St.
th:s morning on Lakeshore opposite 
the second entrance gate to High 
park. The man was about sixty years

■in the extra gang 
main line, and 

They

/

Ig• r
of It was quite apparent from 
the condition of the body that it had

than

age. 7.
•interesting,

The Japan Crisis

By Associated Press.
LONDON, July 9.—It is reported 

that Director Ishia, of the foreign of
fice, has been ordered to proceed to 
the United States and Canada, evid
ently in connection with the Japan
ese labor question. The time of his 
departure has not yet been announc-

WHALE IN B. C.nor been in the water more 
enty four hours. There was a

reports
tnat the Japanese are flocking to the 
islands.

tw
Health Officer Has Difficult Task 

to Dispose of Leviathan.
iight gash on the right side of the 

■ "k wihch led the police to believe
That the man might have been mur-

Storm at Kathwell.df-r^r] Special to The Leadler.
VICTORIA, B.C., July 9.—A whale 

has been washed ashore at Cordova 
Bay, near here. The leviathan is at 
present lying close in to the beach and 
is an object of interest to all living 
within the district. Dr. Fingan, the 
provincial health officer teday notified 
the city sanitary inspector to take 
stops to have the carcass removed and 
the latter official is now engaged up
on the difficult task. __

ried out the Canadian Pacific Rail
way would be shut off by a track of 
a rival company running between the 
city and its principal works.

the champion 100-yard sprinter for 
The contest was held

special to The Leader.
RATHWELL, MAN., July 9.—About 

11 o clock on Sunday night 
veve storm passed

they were guaranteed, which were 
$50 a month.Princesses Birthday. the season, 

here on July 1st, V. Clinite taking
a very seed.B" Associated Press.

I/OXDON, July 9.— Princess Vic- 
. fhe only unmarried daughter 

King Edward and Queen Alexan- 
!: 1 celebrated her 39th birthday on 
f'iifurday. The Princess is one of the 
!‘ sr loved members of the royal fam-

the cup.
The farmers are all jubilant over 

the outlook for a bumper crop. With 
the light showers we are having and 
the way the crop is coming along 
they will be as far on in three weeks 
as they were last year.

over the district 
north of here, R. J. Walker who lives 
five miles northwest of Rat.hwell had

ward G. Lewis, president of the Peo- and kj>) d b^Tieht^ ^ 2^ struck 
pie’s Bank, charging fraud. D* r. ^ There was

a neavy rain in the Indian Ford 
trict the same night.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 9.—Seven 

indictments were returned today by 
the Federal grand jury against Ed-

Gunner Wants FightHot in Chicago.

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, July 9.—Five persons

By Associated Press.
LONDON, July 9.—Gunner Moir, 

will cross the Atlantic to meet Tom 
Burns, if suitable inducements are 
forthcoming.

died in Chicago yesterday from the 
Ten more were stricken and dis-heat.

three of these may die.
fendant gave bonds.
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It’s One of those Articles
That yon feel a positive pleasure In paying 

for, being so pure and delicious

s PEirm
■ ■ ■-iM w-

\

Ezà
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PME %” i'îV f ISIS FAS! FMÜN6 BIT 1„|i*i %jr< &
0P\ SALADAN' HCinderella

.Fit - iv,;

DIRECT drajh
.....................................

DAMPER.%
I Si 1-K WILL BE PRESENTED TO PRESI

DENT NEUDOFF OF THE 

HAGUE CONVENTION

nuisance in con 
Because the 

a dust flue (see 
When you r 

ashes (no back-1 
shaking with th 
shine) what dus 
arises is drawn 
from the ash- 
pan up the ■%

dust-flue,

POPE SHOWS SIGNS OF WEAK

NESS AND GENERAL FAIL

ING OF HEALTH

morShoesz-v i\.

s? mT E A
SOLD ONLY IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS

40c., 50c. a.nd 60c. per pound
BY ALL GROCERS

m■fb
i - THE HAGUE, July 3.-The OM»*!- 

tlon to the American proposition be
fore the peace conference on me to 
vlolablllty^ of

............................ .».»♦................................................. ........................

that bemgemnu be | Prepare your horses for spring work by using
Krt/TMiTatter the war X 
andto^ the owners be paid antodem- 
•nltv for the damage sustained..

Japan is preparing a pro^slüon^ 
garding the use of wireless teiegra 
phy, based on her experience during 
the Russian-Japanese war, whUe the 
other powers are desirous of 
,lng that submarine cables be classed

neutral property. nrpsentedxne Japanese pave mot presence*!
any proposition regarding the bom
bardment of towns, hut have asked 
tne Americans, who, to their propo
sition desire to prohibit the Lombard 
ment of towns for not paying raj*1 
soma, to propose the abolition of the 
payment of ransoms in order to es-
“Ctn“ln has requested 

ata audience of President Netldott to 
order to present a petition signed by 
over two million Americans to favor 
of a general arbitration treaty.

m'wSStSti ca°uLnegr^e deal

Thereto^!? ron^altog° the fact any 

longer that Pope Bins . has Mjed con
siderably atad grown very much weak
er of tote. His appetite to veij small,

I his color has disappeared, and there 
I are signs of weakness which 
grow gradually. The captivity of the 
Vatican, ionowed so suddenly upon 
the freedom and simplicity of his life 
in Venice, has ended by making him a 
melancholy man.

Bla-ck, Mixed or Greerv. mBDo you like pretty shoes? 
Do you like pretty shoes 
that wear well ? Most peo
ple do.

■ A

then

Jm
REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD I 5? 

15 i |
)

miBOOTS SI4 >

IOXFORDS iPrepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm
strong, ex Dominion Government Veterinarian

o
When you want shoes I 

in ask to see the Cin-1
CO
1if. if-■!' 4^♦4^4^4,4^4^4•4•4’4•4^4•4•❖

* *
❖ INVESTIGATING GRIEV- *
❖ , t ; ANCES. J

| * PORT WILLIAM, Ont., July ❖
I * 3.—Hon. Frank Cochrane, the *
I * Minister of Lands and Mines in *

4» the Ontario Government, Is to ❖
4* the city preparatory to making *
❖ a trip into a portion of the pro- 4*
4» virice on an errand never be- 4*

1 4» fore undertaken by any minis- *
4> ter of any government. For *
4» the last several years there has ❖
4« been an element of discontent ❖
4. all through this portion of the 4*

I * province that while growing ❖
4* from nothing has become a ❖

1 4» source of worry, and some trou- *
4» ble to the present government. ❖

1 4* The people through this part 4*
I 4> of Ontario have felt for years ❖

4. that the money accruing from *
4> the nedfral products of the ❖I X generously'1 than they have ever * BERLIN, July 3.—A great sensation 

I 4* been, and they have brooded 4* wa8 caused In Berlin today by the
II .$. 0Ver their fancied grievances 4* double-suicide of Herr Francis Joseph 
I * until they have become reala- * and Frau Gotthelf.

4* ities Mr. Cochrane has been 4* Herr Joseph, who was 31 years of 
4. dispatched here by his govern- * age, was proprietor of a large manu- 
4. ment to go to the very root of 4* factoring works, and heir to Immense 
4. these grievances and when ❖ wealth, beibg the only son of a mil- 
4. found, suggest a remedy. In ac- ❖ nonaire father. Frau Gotthelf, wjio 
4. cordance with this, he has come 4» wa8 also 31 years of age, was the wife 
4. here prepared to stay in the two ❖ of the proprietor of a great exploring
* districts of Thunder Bay and ❖ firm. ,.X Batov River for the next two 4* Herr Gotthelf who was ten years old- 
X “peks and to commune direct- ❖ Ur than his wife, frequently received X iv with the people. Mr. Coch- ❖ Herr Joseph In his house as a guest,
* rane Is accompanied by Hon Dr. ❖ and what was apparently a warm X Rpaume the Minister of Pub- ❖ friendship sprang up between the two X no Works and as the heads of ❖ men. The trio could be frequently 
T these two important portfolios ❖ seeta together at the theatre, race 
. th„ whitoey Government it ❖ course and other public resorts.
X pXDected that the recommen- ❖ Recently during a trip which all

1 t Nations they make will have a ❖ three made to Heligoland Herr Got-
X depidpd eflect on the policy of ❖ thelf went sailing while Herr Joseph 
4- decided eflect on y 4. and Frau Gotthelf remained ashore,

❖ and the husband, who was compelled 
by stormy weather to return earlier 

_______ j than intended, found his wife and

BUFFALO EXPRESS COLLIDES
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magain
I derella line. They’re pretty,
I new, sty list American lasts, | "r
I built into «hoes that give 
I good wear and retain their j *°

shape.

as

$2.50 i: The Retina Veterinary Stock Food Co. |
‘if box 483 :

I!»».................... .......................... ................................................................... ...
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$4.50$4.00
BANK OF MONTREAL p:

We are sole agents for 
this shoe in Regina. It is 
a line we are proud of. We 
would like you to see

*
.1 ■8TABUSHBD 1881

Capital (all paid up) -
f^cst -
Undivided Profits

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

EL S. Clous ton, General Manager

iThe OpEND OF FAITHLESS PAIR

Sensational Double Suicide in Berlin 
by Man and Woman.

- $14,400,000
11,000,000

422,690
/

l0

m.:

r Little TalksCinderella
t

Shoes
What am I to say I 

who comes to me witl 
sum of misfortunes, I 
and hardships, whid 
more than should hi 
by one being?

What am I to say 
woman thus burden! 
say it is the will ofj 
just and merciful ad 
in my heart that no 
clothed with these d 
allow such a series I 
ions? Suppose I telll 
all for tjie best, ana 
put to me, “Whose I 
T philosophize for aj 
show the crushed, J 
ing that law and id 
hard verdict of the]

Suppose I do onel 
things—what does I 
not render myself I 
estimation of the suj 
use to him or her i] 
trouble? Did any nj 
who was thus 
really feel that 
through him or he:

I

■k. Branches and Agencies
at all principal pointa in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use 
favorable terms.
States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

k

in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
Drafts sold available at all points in the United 

Interest allowed on deposits atR. H. WILLIAMS & 
SONS, LTD.

i1

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch❖ the government.;:7

her lover under compromising con
ditions.

I Herr Gotthelf thrashed Herr Jos-
faithlesseph and upbraided the

Leaving Philadelphia Runs Into a wife. The two lovers thereupon re-
Frcjght, Killing Tfrree ■ 2SÏJ& SUIMr

J___  ling poison. When thé victims of
• „ ' , „ rrh- Ttuflalo Ex- this tragedy were discovered they

SUNBURY, July 3. . -Railroad were clasping each other’s hands,prèss on the Pen”sylv^to wea Gotthelf had three children.

££ «£ «.« 5.7 .=« «.
east of here at 1 p. m., killing three j
E”r.“dlwS° ® SeW Y"k Strite AVCrted-

SLrok*PennBMa' iilmt l»sj NEW YORK, July 3.—The «trike of 
1 ma^er C P. Hunter, of Harris- the city garbage collectors is over and 

Most of the injured were pas- ffcars 0f a serious epidemic as a result 
■ M 1 of the conditidns which have existed

for the past week are at rest. The men 
will return to work and Mayor Mc
Lennan will hold an investigation.

WHICH FOB ŸOU ?“ The Store that Serves You B.est. ovei: The Glasgow House. J
1---------------- ...................................................................................—777;

Lfci.> - .v- ::

The man who spends freely may be poor
The man who saves carefully may look poor 

without being it.

---------------------- « without look-—
J leave these quea 

It Is well to bear tn 
think about them \ 
no telpag when the i 
appeal to you for a I 
the dark road. It 1 
portant that you be 
this call than that 
feel the hungry fell 
up your hack steps.

I shall leave wit 
thought which has 
or exclamation peinl 
give it for whaf-.^t j 
may serve you fairly 
find it wholly use

ing it-«a

=====
' THE NORTHERN BANKmBRITISHERS FORM 

HUGE STEELHSl
u the careful save! by paying interest four times 

a year.IMRE HelpsMil KILL FORMER gage 
burg 
sengers.s*.

Every Description of Banking TransactedV-

III HOI PURSUIT OF 
GIRL'S BETH

'
iSh AMERICAN CITIZENS OF WINNI

PEG HOLD PICNIC TO PORT

AGE LA PRAIRIE.

DRIVING HOME FROM MARKET, 

FARMER IS ROBBED AND MUR

DERED AFTER HARD FIGHT

NINE BIG COMPANIES IN DEAL 

WITH COMBINED CAPITAL 

OF $130,000,000.

Reserve Fund 
$50, OOOPaid Up Capital

$1,200,000
ON THE WAR PATH.

FORGET.
Forget, and again 
Let this be your 

those who are affl 
be your first aid tc 
the maimed.

At first it will 
heartless sort of re 
It will seem cd 
They will tell you 
get. They will spj 
perhaps call it insj 
steeped in the sad 
of things they cani 

They are wrong 
mean to lie, but t| 
less. They can fo) 
be any easy task, 
Possible to any one 

One will say to 
to forget.” Tell tn 
more in quest of h 
relief when relief 
is found after a w 
seration is one of I 
by these poor soul 
the depths will be 
have company.

Maybe. And if 
should not the heil 
ious for two than j 

They are.
They will say, ‘1 

forget.” Yet noth 
The impossibilities 
world of yesterday! 
ties in the same w 
is also true of the 
so of the spiritual 

Some of them m 
tried to forget, an 
ion, and have fail! 
fashion. In many 
was an attempt 1 
peating “I must 
mental words to 
there is only one 

That is to first! 
work. Without J 
work you can dd 
the form of the d 
den that is bendi 
and more each d| 
Without work fcl 
more than a vitiJ

E
y Colored Minister of Woodstock Says 

Will Work Hard Against Church. W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA
F A great combination of iron and hlEW YORK, July 3. Held^ Thg Amerlcan citizens of Winnipeg, , HKarvl, ht)K1J unt _ July 4.—Kev.

^Hstintfto^e'untedStates ^d1 G^ SS HÜ1, Long Istond Chrtotoj W AU RESTOENTS OF TOWN UP IN ARMS Taylor, a ’ Cjlored minister of

1 s« s» sr^ss-J- »»omL ïiBà="zs

kers Sons 4 Maxim, wtd includ^ ghot hlm one of the pockets of the predecessors, either i con. RICHMOND, Que., July 3.—Despite hald a- he ia8 worked for it in the
John Brown Co-, which dead man was turned itnside out and spectacular display. _T wlnnl. th arch kept up all day, and this pa8t> and promises to disrupt the con-
amalgamated with thellaHand only 0ne dollar, which the highway- veylng the excursionists about evening the assailant of Miss Millie terence. Already there Is a secession
Wolf Company, have absorbed thirty ^ hftd evidently overlooked was peg reached the local at ® yQO LVnn the sixteen-year-old daughter of movement at Windsor. He -says he will
r^?a^W»l8“e- SHdHf d^rHHod^ was in waittog at S

steel produced In Great Brtiato dellvered at the market last night An- the 8tatlon and to their lively strains and will likely be caught be- wlu be formed.
The details of the /ombinatlon farmer 8ay8 that ân attempt was the vl8ltors streamed down Main ^en^rolng. The family live about'

have not yet ben worked out, but It made to hold him up early today by atreet and along the Avenue. All niipUfrom the vllage of Melbourne,
probably wm he based on tb« Pr three men, but he whipped up his cla38e8 were represented in the gath- ®he ^d^ts of the place are to aims
pie of the ^rman trust, lnvolv g horses and got away. erlng and each and everyone had ^ the flendlsh attempt upon the
the regulation of prices adjustment . ---------------------- prominently displayed the national I k woman. Ÿour or five enormous
of the output to the demand and vYPTRTiTENTAL FARM emblem of the /country, whohe birth- were discovered In the back of

«.«sr

.r.™.?«îf j: m M Æ ot ^ ss»^«sr5u,‘;t7p.* xraîïff srtirs s cohsmoaxe nommAs, ■■

combination la England, wlth said to be the decision of Hon. Nelson L.. re the programme proper was en- which screarqs had drawti the atten- TAMALA AND SALVADOR
oessary to m®;ke publ c arehold. Montelth, minister of agriculture, and uponf The formal proceedings tton 0f the family to what was going
reference to them to the sdiarenoiu went north last week reigned supreme. on. By noon fifty- men were searching
ers of the various companies. tQ chooae a slte. Hon. Mr. Montelth to ended, ^leasure^ rmgoe and| ^ The pur8Ued had been

impressed with the possibilities of the many enioyed a ramble through the sighted by farmers several times, but 
country. J wdodB or aat by the side ot the lake, he always managed to aUp away.

nr roorted about the grassy sward Nothing will The left undone ubtll the 
among the trees. The programme of assailant to behind the bars, 
sports was well patronised. ----- *---------------—;— ----------------------- -

of Agriculture in Saskatchewan in the 
carrying out of the contagious diseases 
in animals act. This work is controll
ed from Ottawa by Veterinary Inspect
or Dr. J. ,G. Rutherford. In most pro
vinces the department has had special 
representatives, but in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta the work has hitherto 
been done by officers of the R.N.W.M.r. 
u*nder the supervision of Inspector 
Burnett at Regina.

The appointment of Dr. Hilton is 
thus a departure from the hitherto pre
vailing practice. It is, however, prob
able that most of the veterinarians on 
the staff of the R.N.W.M.P. will be em
ployed under the contagious diseases in 
animals act as heretofore atad the ap
pointment of Staff Sergeant Ayres 
seems to confirm this view.

The Leader was informed yesterday 
by A. P. Ketchen, deputy minister ot 
agriculture, that Dr. iHlton is a veter
inary expert of considerable experi
ence, having practiced veterfinary med
icine a* Portage la Prairie if of |Bme 
years. For the past year, or perhaps 
a little longer, Dr. Hilton has worked 
along with Dr. Rutherford at Ottawa.

DESPERATEATTEIPT! 
10 ESCAPE JAILI

lâî
REMANDED FOR

forgery attack turnkey

IN CELL.

I: PRISONERS
■

f- ' :v

GENERAL M OFyj'4

i*

CHATHAM, Ont., July *•—Arthur 
Smith of Knox, Penn., and Edwin 
BaUdwto, of Walnsfleld, Ohio, today 
made a -sensational and desperate at 
™mpt to break jaU by which turnkey 
Christopher Summervdle nearty loet 
his life at the hands of the men. Botn 
min were arrested on Tuesday to TU- 
bury, a tew miles west ofherefor for- 
eerv and altering of two forged checks 
for small amounts on the Sovereign 
Bank of Tilbury. They were arraigned
toeyFpleaded ^Utymtowsre remanded

JuLül^VtoNewOr^?3i?y SS,SS5?JU
3.—Within the last few days a new their cell. One of the toto^reantotoen 
combination hae appeared on the grasped toe ioto and wfith. it struck 
Central American checker board, the turnkey a Wlble blow on t^ 
whereupon President Zelaya has head, knocking hl™ bleeding and sense- 
been manoeuvering tor several less to the floor. The torakey will re
months by means of revolutionary -cover and It to certain that the two dear 
plot» - to consolidate the Republics peradoes will spend a good portion of 

_ ,. ■■ one government. The new their lives to prison.
PORT ARTHUR, July 4.—Today) CATSKILL, N. Y.. July A—Her ei-| JafiBbrfffiQ combination to reported to be Hon-

was spent by the Ontario ministers forts to swim, hampered by a long duras, Guatemala and Salvador. Their
to receiving deputations of the cltl-sWrt which she Y0” whlto totolngto  ̂V W> understanding was reached at Teg ^ ASSIST DR. HILTON
zens from the city and country, who the Hudson river last evening, miss \$- V ulgalpa, the Honduran capital. Its ^
presented their claims and grlev- Ruth B. Dederlck ag^ 18 .he^™® aim Is to defeat the consolidation..
^ /vm si deration The timber I hausted and was drowned in ta® pres w Tha first move in the new cmnhin-men ^nghT reUeï tiom operatic™ of ^ceM several girl companions. Ition wm to torce the evmmation of

ss""”- /S»S\ =3rEe=5f|SSi.s3HSUsroîis«s;| 1 S.ïïsSS’:»«r ^ the Govlrnmenrwould^uUd I Ço , and Its successor, the Standard 1 büT «ECQMIHOLY BOLD. | ^%t strlklng distance from Gua-
a controlling dam at the outlet of Bearings, Ltd., are again In the ■ BOX OF A. S temala. Since the evacuation
Doa Lake and afford a right of way courts. The old concern, it will be m ^ j/AjCfc> M defeated Generti s of p
for*the transmission of line, over ttye J remembered was reorganized to Eeh- % # sldent Manvml Bonllto have bee^
public lands. A public meeting was ruary> un(fer the new name, but evl- % & SENT, # turning ^^^^Ld on miss-
held In the evening. dently, things are not yet running as NOW He collects m Tegttigalpa, which to consld-\«Sass/ SSSfiS&wua

• - n L. . . . . . .-V .. .

...........................
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Largest Floating Dockyard

In a fe wweeks there will be launch
ed from the shipyard of Sir James 
Lalng & Sons, Sunderland, where she 
has been converted from a liner, a 
unique vessel, which will be a valuable 
acquisition to the navy. H.M.S. Cyc
lop is the most complete repair ship or 
floating dockyard in the world and is 
the outcome of an experiment made 
some time ago, when an old cruiser 
was converted into a repair ship at 
Portsmouth atad named Vulcan.

.

Touring In CanadaI»
PORT ARTHUR GRIEVANCES.

\

smsf#
ed tour throughout the Canadian 
Northwest and British Columbia, in-| 
spectlng the Merchants Bahk and 
tne Ogilvie Flour Mills properties, 
in both of which he to a dires tor, 
being president of the former.

Ministers Receive Deputations From 
Lumber and Mining Men. .

1--

Haippered By Skirt.

■ ■ The Cyclops to a vessel of 11,000 tons 
and her dimensions are: Length, 460 
feet; breadth, 63 feet; depth, 40 feet. 
The lowest deck 1s fitted up as a com
plete foundry, with cupolas where cast 
ingfi can be made to replace damaged 
parts. Above Is a boiler shop, where 
holier or ship plates, can be fully dealt 
with. Punching and shearing ma- 
chttaes are there, just as in a shipyard. 
Then there are carpenters’, black
smiths’ and armorers’ shops, fully 
equipped fitting shops, electrical and 
copper smlt.hlng departments.

A large ice-breaking plant Is car
ried, and a set of gigantic condensers, 
capable of supplying a,whole fleet 
with fresh water. A fully equipped 
electricity generating plant is one of 
the yèsœ-lta most remarkable features. 
The Cyclops -will h»r« •>

, ment of about ?o -- -
l CUE. 1 fleers.—London Chronicle.

*
StI- Staff-Sergeant Ayers Leaves Police 

Force to Assume New Position

It to announced that Staff Sergeant 
Ayres of the R.N.W.M.P. has left the 
force to become a veterinary Inspector 
under Dr. Hilton, who was recently ap
pointed by the Dominion oGvemment 
to represent the Dominion Department

h
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here stood the te 
•adore still tn the 
certainty of growtl 
totseyl«5ds of deli 
heemUfhl flowers,!

and the i 
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WILSON'S
i FLY PATERSON’SOff*1.

TORONTO, Ont, July 4 -B
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IS THÉ TELEPHONEIL SHOT «ESIIMHO nr
ME HIDE

isiil
È8

UNSHIN%

I

m

IWIPFii rnaceMmm HEW YORK WORLD SAYS THOSE 
AHD TYPEWRITER HAVE 

SPOILED CIVILITY.

EIGHTEEN-YEAR. -. OLD ITALIAN 
GIRL SHOT THROUGH HEAD 

nr NEW YORK.

FOOD CARRIED THEM BY DAR
ING MEN ACROSS A MASS OF 

TREMBLING EARTH

$
damp£r mm

nuisance in connection witKtiie Sunsfaine.
Because the Sunshine is fitted with 

a dust flue (see illustration.)
When you rock down the

ashes (no back-breaking *X' ' across eas
shaking with the Sun- the fire-pot to
shine) what dust the smoke-pipe, §|ti
arises is drawn -ùpyiaAas shown in illustra- 
from the ash- tion, where it immediately
pan up the •SjgSpfô:#:# ‘ ascends to the outer air. rag
dust-flue, ' Only two things to remember |£y£

then ' in connection with this operation :— gpg
open both the dust and direct draft |}.;:S 

~ dampers.,
Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim- 

“ plest, easiest managed, greatest labor 
saving furnace that you can buy 

If your local dealer does not 
handle the “ Sunshine ” write gîÿjïSg 
direct to us for

E
riji
S

Is DO dust «*a.
z ‘FLOURB

MMI ei-
Health Commissioner Darlington of 

New York, has his telephone discon
nected at night He found that there 
were too many people who woke him 
up on the theory that he was a uni
versal complaint bureau. Instead of 
writing a formal complaint and send
ing it by mail to the office, it z jwae 
easier to work oft the spell of sudjtfejn 
wrath by calling the commissioner up 
on the telephone at his house.

Dr. Darlington is not the duly man 
who has to safeguard himself against 
the annoyances which the telephone 
has brought into modern life. It is as 
big a nuisance as it ds a convenience. 
Welcome as it was at first, the time 
has come when some systematic 
method must be devised foy checking 
the nuisances which the abuse of the 
telephone breeds.

me telephone and tne typewriter
have been two most effective instru
ments ito destroying civility and con
ciseness in business intercourse. They 
are also destroying social lormauty.
which it would be better to keep, be
cause formality is the opposite to 
familiarity, and too much familiarity 
is destructive to friendships.

So long as a man had to write his 
letters pen in hand he was toot given 
to many words, because the physical 
effort of writing restrained him. He 
wrote only when he had somethitog he 
really wanted to isay, and his letter 
stopped when he had said it Now,

NEW YORK, July 4.—While 
combing her hair at the window of 
her room, Nlmpia Crizzanti, a 19 
year old Italian girl, was killed to
day by a bullet through her head, 
which the police are convinced was 
fired by some one, who sought to 
conceal the source of the fatal shot 
in the noise of fourth of July fire
works.
in the wall of the room, 
rests have been made of Italians liv
ing in the rear of a flat house on 
Mott street, which is opposite to 
the house where the girl was shot.

GENEVA, July 3. — The railway 
authorities are making gallant efforts 
to relieve the inconvenience caused 
to the crowds of tourists who have 
been imprisoned in Zermatt by the 
landslide on the railway to Viege.

Trains are being run to either side 
of the landslide, and gangs of port
ers are employed in transporting 
the luggage of the tourists, who are 
escaping by this means from the 
little Alpine town. Porters have 
also been requisitioned to carry across 
the obstruction the food supplies for 
which Zermatt is almost entirely 
dependent on the outside world.

As the rainfall has been practi. 
cally continuous, the work of trans
portation across the landslide has 
been one of’ considerable difficulty 
and danger, as the vast extent of 
earth is still trembling and insecure.

The landslide has interfered with 
the rush of tourists to Zermatt, hut 
many of the more enthusiastic of 
those who have reached Viege have 
placed their belongings in knap
sacks, and are crossing the valley 
on foot.

f-
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E
S
8$ Ask your Storekeeper 

for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

Another shot buried itself 
Several ar-

* m

Is

ii|1 8

itik^ A STATUE UNVEILED
jÿv:
v.-.-V

In Memory of De’Champlain the 
Great French Explorer.

CHAMPLAIN, N.Y.. July 4.—A sta
tue of Samuel De’Champlain, the first 
memorial to the great French explorer 
to be erected in the United States, was 
unveiled here today, with impressive 
ceremonies, and the presence dele
gates representing the French popula
tion throughout New York and from 
across the border.

MmL:V. MADE BY!:V.Em Free Booklet

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO.V* ••*...
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39» ■ London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

St. John, Hamilton. Calgary.
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* OUR TREATY WITH FRANCE f
**

pH

WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM4-* i y
OTTAWA, July 4.—In con- 4-

* nection with the departure of 4-
* T. C. Bovllle, Deputy Minister 4»
* of Finance, today to meet Mr. *
* Fielding in Paris, it may he 4- 
ft mentioned that no trade negot- 4* 
4* iations with other European * 
«$• countries are likely to be open- * 
4- ed up, until a new treaty is ar- 4- 
4- ranged with France. Canada 4- 
4- has at present a treaty with 4- 
4- France, but it is a one-sided ar- 4- 

■ft rangement. The most objec- 4- 
4* tionable features of the present 4- 
4* treaty are that France under the 4- 
4- treaty enjoys the privileges of 4-

only direct to 4-

< »4-
PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO.. Local Agents. « »

The combination conquers, how- 
It is the only remedy I have

< *
****** Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom 

Suites. Chairs. Rockers in all designs. See us 
for your Office Desk.-»*.JLJndertaking, etc.

4-4-4~H-4-4-4~H"t- 4- 4 4- ■*• 4- ' -H14- 4-4-4-4--H- i y

|lhe Optimist WITNESS KILLEDever.
ever known to succeed.

< >♦ 4 i y4- HON. W. B. MOTHERWELL & 
REPORTS ON CROPS

< ►
4-❖ < ►

:
♦

< •The mind is a curious thing. It 
is a flower or a weed, according to 
the care given it. It can quiet or 
quell.

Cause it to quiet. Clear out the 
storerooms that are piled high with 
remembrances of old pains and re
grets and losses of vain hopes. Of 
what use are these? What can you 
do with them? They have a use—a 
high use, hut you do not need to 
keep them to gain their benefit. Did 
you keep your school books? Did all 
your learning leak away when you 
parted with the cloth and paper?

Forget! And again, forget.

4-* - ►WINNIPEG, July 4.—Hon. 4- * 
4- W. R. Motherwell arrived in the 4- 
4* city today.
4* crop conditions he said: “From 4- »
❖ all that I have learned the con- & j * 
4- dit Ion of the crop Is fully as sat- 4* <, 
4* lsfactory In Alberta as in Sas- 4- • 
4- katchewan.
4- sufficient rain, the grain is In 4- 
4* good condition and the pro- 4- 
4* spects are that with good 4*
4- weather for the balance of the 4- 
4- season, there will be nothing 4- 
4* lacking In the harvest. My gen- 4- 
4* eral statement in reference to 4- 
4- the wheat in Saskatchewan 4-
❖ then, is that It is late in growth 4-
❖ not so far advanced as last year 4- 
4- at the same time, but that In 4-
❖ other regards the conditions are 4- 
4- perfect, and that with good, 4- 
4- dry, hot weather throughout 4-
❖ the balance of the season there 4*
4* will be harvested an excellent 4- 
4- crop this fall.”

Mr. Motherwell is in the city 4- 
4- on business for the Government 4*
4- and will spend a day or two 4- 
4- here in consultation with Win- 4- 
4* nipeg people.

« > 4-
♦ DISCOVERS IS ON WRONG TRAIN, 

JUMPS OFF AND 
IS KILLED.

< ySpeaking of the 4*t Little Talks on Life < ►4 ►

SOUTH RAILWAY ST.WRIGHT BROS.What am I to say to the poor soul 
who comes to me with the story of a 
sum of misfortunes, disappointments 
and hardships, which really 
more than should have to be borne 
by one being?

- ►4- shipping, not 
4- Canada, but through Germany, 4- 
4* Australia, Italy or via Great 4- 
4. Britain, while, on the other 4* 
4* hand, Canada must ship direct 4- 
4» to France and cannot get the 4- 
4- advantage of the treaty goods 4» 
4* shipped via Great Britain. Any 4» 
4- arrangements made by the Min- & 
4* isters must be endorsed by Can- 4- 
4* ada and Great Britain before 4- 
4- a treaty has been arranged and ❖ 
4* ratified.

There has been 4-

DENVER, Col., July 4.—Frank Sch- 
melzer of the Silverton Company, who, 
on Tuesday was elected a member of 
the board of the Western Federation 
of Miners, jumped from a moving train 
last night and was killed. Schmelzer 
was on his way to Silverton for a short 
visit prior to godng to Boise to testify 
in the Haywood trial. In the suburbs 
of the city he discovered that he was 
on tne wrong train and Jumped off, 
calling to the conductor to throw his 
grip after him.

seem

REGINAWhat am I to say to the man or 
woman thus burdened? Suppose I 
say it is the will of a God who is
just and merciful and suppose I feel a remarkable book has Just been 
in my heart that no Supreme Being translated into English from the 
clothed with these attributes would French. It is not saying too much, 
allow such a series of such afflict- perhaps to characterize it as the 
j..,? ctimnose I tell him her, it is most remarkable book that has been
all for Uie best, and the question is published in malP * mm ensitv®
put to me, “Whose best?” suppose work of that^

T=how l0th0ePhcrushed, disheartened0be- Ma Vie,” his “Intellectual Autobio-’

h^verirt oafndthegcCouUrth0ld ^ ^He wrote it to be published after 
hard verdict of the • fois death. It contains his last ideas

Suppose I do one or all of tnese on literature, philosophy and reli- 
things—what does it avail. Do I gion. it is, therefore, the finished
not render myself impotent in the pr0^uct of this first mind of the
estimation of the sufferer; barren of nineteenth century—this towering several well-known and
use to him or her in the time of mlnd and spirit which is swiftly lift- _Zh tried ways of catching hus-
trouble? Did any man or wo®“;. ing its shaggy head among the ®“cAtrlB^t which has been 
who was thus overbur^ped, eMr, everlasting pre-eminence? î?doDtèd by the mâldens of the village
really feel that God Was You read this book and you say. of Ecaussfnes-Lalalng is novel, for,
through him or her for a purpose. ..Qreat Qod( what a man!” m Americans will have-heard, it con-

— You rise from its reading, ana ot catching them wholesale on a
I leave these questions with yon. ^ave grown taller and truer It ^ get apart at Whitsuntide tor love-

'~Lasü? iil? jrz “
the afflicted one will There to one chapter in it, the story

” “w rirr .w^

feel the hungry fellow who shuffles h0^e end of the M are some
up your back steps. “Thoughts.” These are brief ex-

, 1 6 Question mark pressions of truth. They may more
thought Wh ch ha®Ti”0gaq.^®tl°fn™ i fitly be chlled explanations of truth

“‘XtTLf "e°w«Lh. It -«.«y «a„„ ..4 expand the

may serve you fairly well or you may Among these are two which deal 
fmd it wholly useless. with the same subject. Thus:

“What is the highest faculty of 
the soul?”

“Is it genius?”
“No, it is goodness.”
And this: noth

ing in the leê^FrelMWIro1 can be 
nothing great in the head. Genius 
is a great heart.”

Genius has been defined a thou
sand times—yes, more than a thou
sand. These definitions have varied 
as the stars in the skies. Here is 
a supreme definition of genius from 
a supreme genius. Consider it 
well. . , x

Genius is goodness.

The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West❖
♦

REGINA is the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

*{~H-4*4*4“M*4’4-4*4'4*4~H“M*4“H*4-4"H*4*

rugged old peasant of four score, who 
danced a breakdown in her sabots for 
10 centimes, and who was down in 
the program to do battle with all 
comers for .the heart and hand of the 
fair ,Marie. He was not called upon 
to redeem his challenge, however, be
cause before the time arrived to 
make good some one smote him on 
the head with an uncorked bottle of 
vln ordinsrie and a‘the; subsequent 
proceedings interested him no more.”

Marie, when the hand clapping and 
cheering that greeted her appearance 
had subsided, essayed to make a 
speech. But the bachelors didn’t 
want one! Some bibulous swains 
rushed in upon her, and, mounting 
her shoulder high, started to carry 
her through the crowd. It was then 
that her knight errant was laid out. 
But Marie proved able to take care of 
herself. She kicked out hard, and 
one of the men who was carrying her 
got a blow in the eye that made him 
see stars. They dropped her like a 
hot potato.

She dived into the Cafe du Casino 
and from the balcony proceeded to 
harangue the crowd in a sentimental 
speech that she had got on by heart. 
Too full of liquor to listen, the crowd 
roared and swayed, and poor Marie,* 
with tears in her eyes and her little 
snub nose getting redder and redder, 
cried, “O! doucement, messieurs, dou
cement!” But there was no gentle
ness left in that crowd. The wild 
crew dashed In and smashed all the 
nice tables which had been laid for 
bachelor.spinster tea in the marekt 
square. Then they seized whatever 
women they could lay hands on and 
forced them to vote in a mock election 
for husbands. No soft, sweet vows 
were interchanged, but there was a 
lot of cursing.

In the midst of the tumult a storm 
burst Rain came down in torrents, 
drenching the devotees of Bacchus 
into a semblance of sobriety, wash
ing the red hearts off 'the window 
panes, and playing the deuce with the 
frills and finery of the marriageable 
maids of Ecausslnes.

I had seen enough of the Belgian 
marriage market to last me a life
time. Picking my way through 
hordes of beggars I made for the rail
way station and entered the train to1 
Brussels.

There is nothing idyllic about the 
Ecausslnes matrimonial fair. It is 
just an excuse for a spree. It brings 
money to the place, and on that ac
count, probably, will be kept up year 
after year, and ther will always be 
unmarried maidens enough in Ec
ausslnes to make a show. I am sorry 
Ahat their matrimonial prospects are 
so slim. But having seen them, I 
don’t wonder at it. > *

MARRIAGE FAIR *:•
4*

In Belgium Is an Annual Spree and 
Men Fnd Courage in Bottle. Codes :

Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A.B.C. 4th edition

Write or Wire—
4-

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.**
4-4~H~H*4‘4~H*4~M"H-4~H~H-H~H~M>

New Leader Block. REGINA, Seusk.
with abundatot stenographers, the ef
fort of writing a letter to no more «- 
tnan tnat of ordinary conversation, 
copy-books have increased .in volume, 
correspondence has grown to interm- "■£ 
itoable lengths, and even judicial opin- A 
ions take many more words than T
when the judges had to do the tran- % 
scribing themselves. On the whole it 
ia doubtful whether stenography and 
typewriting save time.

In like manner with the telephotae. ♦> 
Before it existed, when the man de- X. 
sired to say anything to another man, ^ 
he either wrote to him or went to <*► 
see him. The result was that many Jk 
trivial things were left unsaid atod ♦ 
matters " of little consequence were «$► 
passed over.

witn tne teiepnone at fits el now, 
especially if he has some clerk or 
typewriter to make the calls and at
tend to the connections, a man is very 
prone to do too much telephoto ing. A -ar 
matter occurs to h,im and he telephon- 
es about it at once. If he had not 
been able to telephone, four times out 
of five he would have found a way to 
dispose of it without either v(ritlng 
the letter or making a call.

me teiepnone namt grows upoto ,
most people. This is seen by the in- JL ' 
creasing number of calls in every 
house or. office where a telephone is 
installed. Its use Js a habit and it 
grows until It becomes a had habit.

Women had far better do their mar
keting in persoto than over the tele
phone. They would then see what ^ 
they buy, they could compare prices <«► 
and they would save money. A man 
had far better attend to any business * 
matter of importance by a face-to-face 
talk than over the telephone. A talk 
is al ways more effective where the 
parties are face to face. Arrange
ments "thus made are better under
stood and their carrying out is more 
harmonius.

T,ne teiepnone is Jnaispensable tor 
certain purposes. It is a convenient 
way to make appoitotments. It is a 
substitute for the telegraph. It to the 
quickest way to get the doctor.

But the man who invents an ad
justable telephone padlock will make 
a fortune.—New York World.

e- !. J'
Record Society for Percherons

tmaking. , . „
Ecausslnes to a place where the 

supply of matrimonially inclined 
maidens greatly exceed the local de
mand for them.The girls not having 
the means to go in search of hus
bands, hit upon the idea of inviting 
bachelors from all over the world to 
come and woo them. They advortiA 
ed the fact that girls were to be had 
for the asking at Ecausslnes. They 
went further than that. They inti
mated that they wonlld relieve bash
ful swains of the ordeal and do the 
asking themselves. Some th^ or 
four years ago they held their firet 
matrimonial fair. They have been 
holding it annually ever since.

Having read some idyllic accounts 
of the charming spectacle the fair af
forded, I resolved this year to go 
and see the show myself. The train 

from Brussels con-

\Regina’s\ 
iBig Fair\
| July 30,31, Aug. 1,2, ’07 \
% _ X *

| Large Prizes \ Stock f
V ALSO 50 VALUABLE SPECIAL PRIZES f

COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL

appea 
the dark road.

: tt ♦>FORGET.
Forget, and again forget.
Let this be your chief advice to 

those who are afflicted. Let this 
be your first aid to the injured and 
the maimed.

At first it will strike you as a 
heartless sort of remedy to suggest. 
It will seem cold and 
They will tell you they cannot for
get. They will spurn your aid and 
perhaps call it insult. They are so 
steeped in the sad and seamy side 
of things they cannot forget.

They are wrong. They do 
mean to lie, but they lie, neverthe
less. They can forget. It may nqt 
be any easy task, yet it is possible. 
Possible to any one.

One will say to you, “I do not want 
to forget.” Tell that one to come no 
more in quest of help. Why ask for 
relief when relief is not wanted? It 
is found after a while that commto- 
seration is one of the crusts sought 
by these poor souls. They imagine 
the depths will be less dreary it they 
have company.

Maybe. And if thte be true, why 
should not the heights be more glor
ious for two than for one?

They are.
They will say, "It to impossible to 

forget.” Yet nothing to impossible. 
The impossibilities in the natural 
world of yesterday are the commodi
ties in the same world of today. This 
is also true of the mental world. Al
so of the spiritual.

Some of them mean that they have 
tried to forget, after a certain fash
ion, and have failed. What was that 
fashion. In many an instance it 
was an attempt to forget by re
peating “i must not remember,” or 
mental words to that effect. Yet 
there is only one way to forget.

That is to first forgive, and then 
work. Without forgiveness all the 
work you can do will only change 
the form of the bitterness; the bur- 
len that is bending the spirit more 
and more each day.
Without work forgiveness is little 
moi'e than a vitiated form.

I

which bore me 
tained several hundred young men, 

,who were bound for the same place. 
We had not proceeded far on our 
journey when I became aware that 
most of them had provided themsel
ves with flasks, from which they'plen- 

fortified themselves with 
Perhaps, that

t♦>1bitter.

tifully
“Dutch courage. , .
they might not too easily succumb to 
the charms of the Ecausslnes maid
ens, I thought,. But after seeing 
the damsels it struck me that, if suen 
was their motive, a lot of good liquor 
had been needlessly wasted.

Ecausslnes is an ugly conglomer
ation of drab colored houses and cob
blestone streets. It had prepared it
self for the bachelor invasion by put
ting on gala attire, hut that did not 
flee to make it attractive. The 
streets were spanned with tri
umphal arches, bearing the in
scription, "A vous nos coders 
—which might be freely ^ trans
lated, “Our hearts are yours for the 
asking”—worked by the delicate 
maiden fingers of Ecausslnes, On 
the window of nearly every heart was 
stuck a big red heart with a senti
mental inscription. This indicated 
that within dwelt a maiden or sev- 
eral of them, waiting to be wed. These 
emblems of the tender passion were 
everywhere.. The village was ablaze 
with them.

The courtship rebels did not begin 
until the afternoon. Meanwhile the 
cafes had been doing a big business, 
for Ecausslnes, under any condition, 
is a thirst Inspiring place, and the 
Belgians are a thrifty people. Thus 
Bacchus got a good start of Cupid. 
When the time came for the latter to 
take his inning most of the eligible 
bachelors were in that condition 
which seafaring men describe as 
“three sheets in the wind."

Some 300 or 400 of them wearing 
white Tiats, fell in behind a blaring 
brass band and paraded through the 
town, wafting beery kisses to the coy 
maiiiaTiR who sat at the windows bear, 
ing the signs of the red heart. When 
they came to a halt in the market 
square the Queen of the loveless Ec
ausslnes spinsters, Marie Ghende, em
erged from somewhere and stepped to 
the front. She had fluffy straw-col
ored hair and wore a costume of a 
hue to match it. Her face would 
never win her a fortune, hut she had 
plenty of assurance and a saucy way 
about her that took the fancy of the 
crowd. She was attended by four 
maids of honor, attired in a weird 
combination of saffron and green. In 
respect of good looks Marie had no 
cause to be Jealous of them.

The most picturesque figure In her 
entourage was her knight errant, a

Goodness is 
the highest faculty of the soul.

It lÿthe faculty you are trying to 
cultivate?

Or are you seeking to be clever, 
courageous, cultured, commercially 
successful ?

Some one has said genius is hard 
work. If such be the truth, the 
blacksmith to the genius and Dante 
a day laborer. Hugo strikes -the 
note. Genius to goodness. It Is a 
great heart.

And heart to everything. Yes, 
everything.

Does the average person believe

not

IIi %1%
BIG PRIZES IN ALL RACING EVENTS f*

tXXthis?

GRAND DISPLAY OFNo. The average person believes 
that heart has a place, at times; but 
that it to a dangerous thing to 
admit heart to the Inner councils. 
With the average person,. head is It.

And the average person sometimes 
wonders why he or she remains the 
average. .

Look to the left breast my friend, 
What have you there, a blood meter 
or a living, throbbing thing, which 
feels and is not ashamed to have 
that known, which weeps, and is not 
ashamed to have that known; which 
sings and laughs, and is not afraid 
to have that known?

More heart to what we need. Call 
It genius or what you choose, still 
the need is for more heart. Heart 
in the thoughts we think and the 
deeds we do. Heart in our work 
and our play. Heart In comme 
and art and the professions.

Heart every day, and not once in 
a lifetime. Heart for evrythlng and 
not for one woman or one child. 
Heart first, everything else second.

Women see this need clearer than 
men, as a rule. So women are bet
ter than men. Men could be Just 
as good and just as fine if they cared 
to toe. Most men want to show big 
heads, however.

I tell you, it Is better to hide a 
big heart than to show a big head. 
Far better.

IyX iI FIREWORKS
♦f____________________________ _______________Y
Y Y

Y Largest Carnival Show on the Continent, with
Excellent Platform Attractions^

iXWinnipeg, Man., June 27, 1907 
The Editor, The Leader, Regina:

Dear Sir,—At the request of a 
large number of breeders and others 
interested in Percheron horses I am 
calling a meeting for the purpose 
of organising a Record Society for 
this breed, under the Dominion Act 
respecting the incorporation of Live 
Stock Associations, to be held at the 
time of the Regina Fair, in the of
fices of the Department of Agricul
ture, Regina, on Thursday, August 
1st, at 9 a. m.

To the circular letter issued a 
short time ago, I have received a 
large number of responses from those 
interested in Percheroà horses en
thusiastically supporting the idea of 
a Canadian National Record for this 
breed, which is becoming so popular 
throughout the Western provinces, 
and shall be glad It you will make 
known this meeting through your 
widely circulated medium.

Yours truly GEORGE H. GREIG

X
1:♦> X.

Î ♦14II- 4»vIS ' 1 All Railroads ♦>Single Fare will be granted by
from All Points in Saskatchewan

1X
♦14:I ♦♦♦t£\ ♦♦♦XXY f Y

% For Prize Lists and all Information apply J
% to the Secretary:

When a Horse Gets Hurt
i use .-.A,- X♦14

:Fellows’
Essence

1 tE. MEADOWS, Xtf ^
■ hire «food the test for over JO years, ■ 
I end ere «until the Iced. Their absolute ■ 
| certainty of growth, their uncommonly H 
I large yields of delicious vegetables and ■ 
1 beautiful flowers, make them the most ■ 
E reliable and the most popular every- Æ

M. FIRRY * CO..

XXCommitted For Trial.
HAMILTON, Ont, July 4,—John 

Christopher, an Italian, appeared be
fore the magistrate this morning to an
swer to a charge of stealing about 3600 
from L. Sarrone, a Toronto broker for 
whom he wee the Hamilton agent. The 
prisoner did not offer any defense and 
was committed for trial.

But don’t wait until an animal is 
injured. GET IT NOW—and you 
have the remedy that CURES all 
lameness in horses.

If your dealer does not handle 
it, send 60c. to
National Drug A Chemical Co., Limited, 

womtrial. I*

iHamilton StreetSÎ "Judge Dies. 4
X Box 471 REGINAPHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 6.— 

Charles Swaine, judge of the United 
States for the Northern district off 
Florida, died here tclday. A V

*
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PACKETS
60c. per pound

>rk by using

OCK FOOD 1

lr. J. A. Arm- 
|t Veterinarian

< ►

k Food Co !:
• < »

< ►

******************

TREAL
,14,400,000

11,000,000
422,690

REAL
[al, G.C.M.G., President, 
G., Vice-President, 
knager

idon (England) New

Commercial Credits

Id. Collections made on 
all points in the United 
illowed on deposits at

ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

YOU?
>e poor without look- 
;fully may look poor
it.

BANK
interest four times

ing Transacted
Reserve Fund
$50,000

[ACER, REGINA

*

culture in Saskatchewan in the 
g out of the contagious diseases 
nais act. This work is controll- 
l Ottawa by Veterinary Inspect- 
J. G. Rutherford. In most pro- 
the department has had special 
ntatives, but in Saskatchewan 
iberta the work has hitherto 
me by officers of the R.N.W.M.P. 
the supervision of Inspector 
t at Regina.
appointment of Dr. Hilton to 
departure from the hitherto pre- 

; practice. It is, however, prob- 
lat most of the veterinarians on 
iff of the R.N.W.M.P. will be em* 
under the contagious diseases in 

Is act as heretofore atod the ap- 
tent of Staff Sergeant Ayres 
to confirm this view.
Leader was informed yesterday 
P. Ketchen, deputy minister ot 
lture, that Dr. iHlton is a veter- 
expert of considerable expert- 
iiaving practiced veterinary med
al Portage la Prairie ifor*j "
[ For the past year, or perhaps 
e longer, Dr. Hilton has worked 
with Dr. Rutherford at Ottawa.

e

irgest Floating Dockyard

L fe wweeks there will be launch- 
pm the shipyard of Sir James 

& Sons, Sunderland, where she 
ken converted from a liner, a 
e vessel, which will be a valuable 
pition to the navy. H.M.S. Cyç- 
the most complete repair ship or 

pg dockyard in the world and is 
utcome of an experiment made 
time ago, when an old cruiser 

bonverted into a repair ship at 
mouth atod named Vulcan.
> Cyclops Is a vessel of 11,006 tons 
1er dimensions are: Length, 460 
breadth, 53 feet; depth, 40 feet, 
owest deck is fitted up as a corn- 
foundry, with cupolas where cast- 
can be made to replace damaged 

Above is a boiler shop, where 
• or ship plates, can be fully dealt 

Punching and shearing ma
is are there, just as in a shipyard.

there are carpenters’, black- 
ts’ and armorers’ shops, folly 
ped fitting shops, electrical and 
ir smithing departments, 
large ice-breaking plant is car- 
and a set of gigantic condensers, 
)le of supplying a/Whole fleet 
fresh water. A fully equipped 

ricity generating plant Is one of 
” = most remarkable features. 
Cyclops will bov- v "b” enm 

of Rb-nif ro -î mainly arti- 
i.—London Chronicle. /OdÊÊm
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MEDICAL.IH THE SUPREME COUBT OF THE 
NORTH WEST TERRITORIES JTJ- 

I DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 

ASSINIBOIA._____

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Hannah Gilbert, deceased.

4 be In turmoil, it Is up to the civic authorities to 
that these rights are respected.

of these

at large would soon 
He has discretionary powers and 
should use them for the benefit of 
the city.”

D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University 
Physician a.i'j Surgeon.

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 and 

to 8 p.m.

capital issues of railroads and other 
public utilities. At the instigation 
of Governor Hughes, the New York 

...... no Sate Legislature has created a com-PUBMSim*a OO" ^laion Which will have absolute
- authority from this time forward 

over all stock and bond issues of 
franchise-holding corporations. The 
issue of stock, bonds or other docu- 

running for more

WEEKLY LEADER see

Not a day passes but one

HISTORY OF LIFEbe seen breakingmachines may 
the law by displaying an utter dis
regard for the speed limit. Berhaps 

fatal accident has occurred 
will be taken in the matter,

thb uadib
looted. The Leader at once and unhesitat

ingly takes issue with Mr. McCaus- 
land. In our humble opinion a chief 
of police has no alternative but to 

out the laws as he finds them.

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Trinity College. Office and residence 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street.

next
notice.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the Order of the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Newlands dated the ^ ^hday 
of June, A.D., 1907, all creditors of 
the above estate are required to 
send in their claims verified by Sta
tutory Declaration to the office of 
Messrs. Balfour and Martin olRe- 

for the Adminisrtra- 
with Statement of Sc

atter a
SUBSCRIPTION, *1.00 per annum, 

paid in advance; *2,00 It In arrears.
Contributions, articles and letters 

must be

PLANS COMPLETE FOR DEFENSE 

—TRIAL WELL LIKELY END 

IN THREE WEEKS

.action
though in our opinion it would be 

prevent the fatality than

ments of debt,
than twelve months, is limited- to 
the acquisition of property, the con- carry

.»• "7 >y7? “r
provement or maintenance of serv- be bad, but that is na conce
ices, or for the discharge of lawful He is not resposible for the laws .. f
obligations, provided an order from Qnl for the enforcing of them Commenting on the ac BOISE, Idaho, July 8.—The at-
the commission has been obtained. properly certain Local Improvement districts torneys for Wm. D. Haywood com-
The commission may not authorise and in seeing that they a P Supplementary pieted the details yesterday of their
the capitalisation of any frachise in observed. xn this sense he is but in condemning tne y plans for the final week of the de
excess of the amount actually paid „ w most emphatic- Revenue Act without an adequate wMch begins with the opening
to the State as the consideration for a machine w 7 knowledge of how it will wont out of the court tomorrow. Interest in
the grant. The capital stock of any àlly that he has not discretions y knowle g MoUntain Star the trial now centres in the forth-
qjerger must not exceed that of the powerg ln tbe enforcement or non- m practice, the Moo coming appearance on the stand of
consolidated companies, at the par thp iaw To give published at Areola, says; Haywood and one of his co-defend-
value thereof, or such sums as are enforcement of the law. is puo ^ who re- antys, Charles Moyer, the president
actually paid in cash. The Legisla- £UCh powers to the police would be of al1 p p ural school district of the miners’ organisation. The 
ture of Wisconsin is about to enact wlde the door to a thousand sides in ^ae raise a kick thlrd defendant, George Pettlbone,
a similar measure. It is a note- to. «pen wiue should be tne ias, ^ eent an acre wil, not take the stand, it is said
worthy sign of the times that Presi- abuses,—abuses whic against this the go he pays until his own case comes UP- Steve
dent Mellen, of the New York, New centuries to correct and safeguard for schoo . l0Q comes back Adams> who has been implicated by .
Haven and Hartford Railway system, and the removal of which on pis quarte hool dbffrirt in Harry orchard in many of the lat- Valuable Properties m the
has written President Guild, of Mas- against and tne again to“isporportionate share ter,s crlmes, is still in Boise jail, bale ox va
sachusetts, that his company s pro- has resulted in the liberty we crfetvp taxes collated on lands that availabie as a witness for the de- City Of MOO
posed absorption of the Boston and today. What right has a chief of the taxes organised school f se but It has been .definitely de- instructions from
r^ock^Ktir^Zre^ve^03^ of Police to arbitrarily say the law ^trteL,and^n addition tottto^e HamldTU Esquire Administra-

promises an improved service for the shall be enforced in one instance gets theprm^ g hlg chllaren in tr,al wh}ch has already been in pro- tor of the Estate of the la e 
REPRESENTATIVE.- Peopie by the line to be acquired. another? What right has school educaM provjns* greàs for two months can be brought Fleld> the undersigned will offer

B. ana J. Hardy & Co., -SO Fleet ^uMlc opinion has forced this con- aa(™a f Qne and fle8h of any hlgh 8Ch°°^ . to an end inside of three week^ The 8ale by Pubilc Auction on Wednes
Street, London, E. C, England. cession, and Governor Guild has ask- he to make fish ------ -- defense will require at least five or d&y the 3rd day of July, A.D. M .

, l ed the Massachusetts Legislature to mother? I _ c . xirar. siX days more, for It Is announce at hour of 10 O Clock a.m. a
crystalise President Mellen’s offer Jn- ^ader knows that a judge, a The French Seat 0 that Haywood, when he takes the Hall m the Cityof ^ ’
to law before the merger is authoris- 1 , th> ____ _ Utand will be prepared to give his Estate which comprises

Med because ‘this promise is contin- police magistrate or justi tinn in these days of entire life’s history. , of the most valuable business
’ the life and health of a sin- & has discretionary powers, but A ready illustration Haywood’s testimony as to his ™ sldentlal sites in the city.at b6St if Mr. McCausland has taken it upon Lhoto^phin^he^on Mars 1 Zill^eTte^sJd ^Sh“ sïfe ÏÏÏÏÎ

himself to transfer any of those the distres d democratic 41 Juch documentary evidence parcels ^ *h t0 the Administra-
Chief Harwood he has I ^TnmeTtt world ever saw by toe and to^ “^ry 5n tÜe^ and the Auction-

, .. ^.mgn-strung, wrong-neaaed, s P glme The defense expresses eer.
parently been the means of creating , , famous claret vint willingness that the cross-ex-», condition against »»>"» F»-- '* S.tion of^Hny.tjd

Leader yesterday and again today ^ are supposed to be due to' « anfl ^^aid? will deny in toto all
raises a vigorous protest. mg up of the oceans of tha pl that Orchard has said as t° his con-

the consequent necessity of bringing, necUon with any of the witness s
water thousands of miles in | crlmes.

QUALIFICATIONS OF SCHOOL IN-1lake-iike canals ^”™ythi® ®ba^beSen-
trineering Jlent Tour neighbor was 
?Td by the constant diminution of 

In referring to the statement made I molsture ln the atmosphere ana 
by Premier Scott at the big banquet L rece8slon 0f the f ^"VaTer sup- 
here, that just as soon as the Govern- £arther and tart^erJupendous, 
ment could place their hands on a ply> and that only J f irrigation | •
Roman Catholic with the technical world-embraced sysWm^ ^ drout?1
qualifications and knowledge of our ig the death y sister mINNEAUOLIS, Minn., July 8
Id,!,».

and secure him for the sta conditions calling tor is undermined by a series of sub
inspectors, the Battleford Herald re- would be the droppln|,hais J what has terranean streams. Many ®ppp0T"t

ocean from the land. AviK- have been constructed in caves to
marks: , t occurred to such a de^®d ip ber bril- render the business section of the

*S£ ».< tTi w; SS, m *b”,ulelySjanSS^-SSSI,, THE supreme court OR t™
the course of a long interview on I As our veracity has thus been im- school insuector.’ mi,nd8 otter times, “a good deal NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES,
this and other matters, charged me pugned by a gentleman who claims The Herald is apparently in ignor- po^es wa^ gea than it to at present, j^ICUL DISTRICT OF WEST-
to give an absolute denial to the that “no man to in a beter position ance Gf the requirements o The outlines areHke heights as EJIN ASSINIBOIA.
story faked by the Regina Standard, than he to to know how the police partment of Education which " bordering country, such^ q{ ^
Hi, Grace did indeed vWt Regina. | c.,„ out their dutie.." .. return met hetore any m..J. .Hg„„ ««“ Canada Landed and
and conversed privately with many once again to the subject of y ester appojntment as a sch out l,ills'1™'t3Pf the Alpines or the .local Investment Company o£
persons there, hut not one word was day's a,tie.,. On, of the "in,In,.- For past », D.P» te» Une „„ Rang^-J winning. Ntfli

said-about political organisation; notjtions” made by The Leader yester- has strictly adhered to he rule island aummits rising
of the Questions so boldly ban- day was to the effect that one of BQ man not a university gradua waters. o* gun scorched land.’ 'JOUn Lieb, the Imperial Bank of

one of the q • by more members ot the city police had ahould be appointed as an inspector. “A ^bare, ot the scenery I Canada Balsoovskife Wodton-

the Standard was even so much as I been or were receiving pay from the turther requires that ^ enclosing the ^“^bounded^yVoun- IZvTy the 'New' Hamburg
u L j Mpr T anuevin’s time was C P R. Mr. McCausland says that ate sbould first have served as a venw. A wide^toi ttlgnt cuies an-1 Manufacturing Company, Theo-
completely .Sen n, with parish "insi-u.tlo," *''T“i»0“o”“icnT ndv.” TESZ.

tion in fact.” While yesterday we tboroughly familiar witn too clean, with no p rU tbat jg seen - Defendants. r eg
merely mentioned the fact tliat a re- dltlons and be versed in our school age of situatm ^ The plaln has pursuant to the order of the Hon- meridlan> thence south to

circulation charging , regulations and courses of fr"rr.1 0rPstirring features to catch bl Mr justice N’ewlands dated ternational Boundary line, is declar-
* w,, cpntt stated was ?p larfe has evidently been the hot- “ day of June, A.D. 1907, there d t0 be infected with Mange. ,

What Mr. Scott stated wa he eye. It has^vm ^ city after the btn aay^^ ^ ^ at the court It ls further provided, that all
of the tom °f so“f b0ply a patch of gray ma- £ in the City of Regina, Friday, cattle within the said area are to 

=nnrv in the landscape or a few towers £ugust 9th, 1907, at the hour of be treated for the said disease be-
S0I1nythe horizon. “They are the only o’clock noon, by James M. tween June 1st and August 15th,
nmertsh Breaking long stretches of t 1 thy North-West Quarter of 1907> subject to certain limitations 
oDjects povered for miles and miles X^.Hon ’ Fourteen (14) in Township and provisions which, together with 
wuhe sunburnt stones, and again g^in Range Sixteen (16) ail otter details are set forth on
Zitnhps of country, low lying, God- f the gecond Meridian in the posters issued by - this Department
forsaken scarcely cultivated, with a ^ e of Saskatchewan under con- and circulated throughout the above 
torsa , melancholy trees, a farm- Jfr . nresented by the Honor- mentioned area.
£tW fnn the outtkirts here and there.’ ^Vp^r Just^Newlands. Copies of the poster in question
ThZis the general picture of the great abl® Jf, t Pegina this 9th day of will be furnished on application to
T W ef France delta, threaded by Dated at Kegm the nearest detachment of the Royal
numerous rivers, the Tech, the Aude, July, A. DB 19^R & MARTIN, North Vest Mounted Police, or to
T F feeanHderaT’e ÏÏ uTSSï locates for the Plaintiff, the undersigned^^

g-üSasa.ïss-sl----------------------^ Departm“t Agr,cu,ture' ““;ï,“'îo“/èS«h«W“',ïïïïfAboul Ju„

great swamps and deserts s white face, four white feet, weigh-
Rhone-enclosed island of the Ca“argpie ing about 1,200 pounds, branded W. 
and the plain of the Crau. Another sug I p g wjth at her side; also one
gestion of Mars’s conditions is the fa ’ horse, left hind foot white, white 
that these inland water^ys and branded on right shoulder T,

Ml js«

and these avenues- in the prosperouB
days were képt carefully open so that ____
the sea could enter and keep the water TBACHER WANTED—For Slimmer- 
fresh and moving and so pe0r^ side School District No. 269. Duties 
wholesome. ‘Scarcely sufficed to commence after holidays. Apply to
years,” says Lentheric, havef , James Campbell, Secretary, Box 32.Z’ pestilential| Caron, Sask. _______ 74-3(1 The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of
navigable, into tnls immemorial------------- “ * tbe best hay sections in the QuAp-
wZtation to transform into arid WANTED A TEACHER—For the ^ Vallgy Over 200 tons of hay 
stemies tn’is gracious arcmpeiago of Morrlsview S. D 827. P0B?*! have been cut on this quarter section.

PP, . drvness and an im- mence August 6 th, 07. Certificate t0. gmau house; stable ; excellent well,
luxuriant wooded dryness ana a ^ yalld ,n Saskatchewan. Yearly or “™arch and p08t office 1 mile; school
placable monotony. ot the half yearly agreement. In case of tWQ mlleg. Prioe $1,700; $500 cash ;
rPrinnthwfts rt>Prabtte lainage which is yearly contract, two weeks fhplld% balance two equal annual instalments» dsas s sr 4S.VS“ïïec"a. Aw,,r “ a -"»• *» “»• ^
which is designated by the cornon ac- Christie, sec. ireaB.___________

XTfn Bon-

S»'tn“'v,S'ÆS-ïi » r»N.0»Jnfo.

Italian, Portugese, I Sask.

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Throat College. Special attention given ;o 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.

better to 
to act after it.

Intended for publication 
addressed to the Editor.

TO SUBSCRIBES.— 
expiration of all Sub- 

the printed address

NOTICE 
The date of 
scriptions Is on DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,

Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 
DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

gina, Advocates
curitygSfheany) held by them on or 
before the 1st day of September, A.
D Dated at Regina, this 15th day of

^BALFOUR, MARTIN & CASEY, 
Regina,

Advocates for Administrator

slips. ; <
ADVERTISING RATES. Twelve 

cents per solid nonparlel line for 
first Insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent insertions.

DR. JAMES MCLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office Hours ; 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Saak.

unaccompaniedAdvertisements
specific instructions will bewith

inserted until ordered out.
SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 

Advertisements furnished on ap-
plication.

AGENTS.—A liberal cash com
mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a club. 
Write for terms.

AUCTION. LEGAL.

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solic 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office:—Michaelis Block, Regina, Sask.

W. M. Martin, B.A.

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
circulation than any other 

and is
larger
Saskatchewan newspaper, 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium.

Jas. Balfour.

ENGLISH
ROSS jt BIGELOW

Barristers, Advocates, &o. Offices : Corner 
South Ry. and Poe» Street, Regina.

H. V. Bigelow, M.a L L BAlex. Roes

NO. 22.VOL. 24.
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bar 

ristars. Solicitors, Notaries Public. Etc.
Office in Regina Trading Company Block, 

Regina. Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

Regina. Sask., Wednesday, July 10, 1907. gent on
1 gle man, or 
board of directors.’ 
is better than allowing the deal to go 

_/ then attacking the 
arrangements after they 

It may be

OKO. W. BROW!»
DOUGLAS J. THOM.

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN’S DE
NIAL.

through and 
financial
have gone into effect, 
added that Germany limits capitalls- 

.ation to the amount of actual in- 
Whole Cloth—A Sensational News- vestment, and restrains companies

securities until 
neces-

powers upon 
exceeded his authority, and has ap- HAULTAIN tc CROSS,

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South

Railway Street, Regina. Saak.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

Dated at the City of Moose Jaw 
this 27th day of May, A.D. 190 (• 

HAROLDJAGGER, 
Administrator,

By his Advocates 
GRAYSON & ARMSTRONG.

16-6w.

-•««* ’

Under the heading “Made Out of A. Crom

paper Fabrication,” the Rev. Lewis from ‘ssuin* ae^nnrovpd as
such have been approved as

J. Drummond, in the current issue | gary by a Government commission.
WATKINS, CARMAN tc EMBURY, Btr 

Refers. Solicitors, Notaries, See.
Offices :—Glasgow House Block, Regin* 

Branch office at Lumaden.
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watxijt»

ft
O. B. FYSH, 

Auctioneer.of the Central Catholic, over his own 
signature, denies the statement made 
recently by the Regina Standard, 
that Archbishop Langevin in his re
cent visit to Regina, conferred with

[ R. A. Carman.facts and mr. McCausland
sliced smoked beef

sfectors. REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Adro 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviw t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of the Department of Indian Afl»ira. Strath 
conv Block, Scarth St., Regina.

McCausland has When it’s made by Clark means 
ought to taste it. It’s good

Magistrate W.
“agents of the church” and reached I seen fit through the columns of The 
a decision to organise a clerical par- Standard to take up the cu ges on 
ty in Saskatchewan in readiness for- behalf of Chief of Police arwo ’ 
the next provincial elections. After describing the article upon the city 
quoting The Standard article in full, police which apeared in yesterday s

1 Morning Leader as being “entirely 
for” and “published with 

Mr. Mc-

Notice is hereby given that by 
Order in Councils dated 10th June, 
1907, that portion of the Provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan bound
ed by the International Boundary 
the Rocky Mountains and a line 
drawn from the Rocky Mountains 
along the Northern boundary of the 
Stoney Indian Reserve to the line 

5 and 6 west of the

that you 
to eat.

JOHN C. SECORD.
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notart, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN

Minneapolis Undermined

Regina, Sask.Father Drummond says:
“This article was sent to me short- I uncalled

Smith and Ferguaaon Block

between ranges 
5th meridian thence north along that 
line to the line between townships 

and 29, thence east along that 
the line of the Calgary and 

thence north

exceedingly bad taste.
if correctly reported by

ly after its publication, but I awaited 
His Grace’s return from the West at Causland,

», .« ““P" S,- -
without foundation

M. McCAUSLANUU E. D. WOOD

Wood and McCausland.on further to 28
Regina, SaskStrathcona Blockline to

Edmonton Railway, 
along the Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway to the line between town
ships 30 and 31, thence east along 
that line to the line between rdnges 
2 6 and 27 west of the 4th principal 
meridian, thence north along that 
line to the line between townships 34 
and 35, thence east along that line 
to the Red Deer River, thence north 
along the Red Deer River to the line 
between townships 38 and 39, thence 
east along that line to the 4th prin
cipal meridian, thence south along 
the 4th principal meridian to the 
Red Deer River, thence along the 
Red Deer and Saskatchewan Rivers 
to the line between ranges 7 and 8 
west of the 3rd meridian, thence 
south along that to the line between 
townships 10 and 11, thence east 
along that line to the line between 

20 and 21 west of the 2nd 
the In-

there was any
The Most Rev- The Leader areastonishing article. e>

Archbishop of St. Boniface, in in fact whatever.
1 J. A. ALLAN LL.B.ered

Barrister, Advocate, &c.

Offices—Strathcona Block, Scarth-it

Na-
KNOWLES & FARRELL

f
! „ BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Wm B.lKnowles

died and so A. G. Farrell

DENTAL.

and private consultationsmatters
about the spiritual needs of parish- 

Thus not one word of the
i) DR. L. D. STEELE. Dentist.

Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and bridge work a specialty.

Office over Pettingell & Van Valkenburg3 
Drug Store.

port was in 
certain

ioners.
foregoing Standard article, so far as 

the Archbishop of St.

of the police force with re- 
from the C. P• R-> 

make the straight and de- 
that members of the 

in the pay of the

study.
that there was not a man

Catholic faith in Saskatche- 
possessed these qualifica- 

available for appoint-

ceiving moniesit concerns 
Boniface, is true. Roman 

wan who
The running of 

not the
we now 
finite charge

VETERINARY.

Catholic candidates' was
of . His Grace’s visit to Regina. tions and was 

ment as a school inspector.
Mr. Haultain, when he 

commissioner of education, made 
Archbishop Langevin to 

Roman Catholic inspector, 
unable to find a man with 

in the

force have been 
C. P- R.
considers this a

j. c. FYFE,cause
There was no ‘meeting’ of the most 
energetic of the agents of the Church 
and, therefore, there was no decision 
by that imaginary meeting ‘to place 
Roman Catholic candidates in nomin
ation at the next parochial election, 

to establishing a third

Perhaps Mr. McCausland 
desirable state of 

existing in our city,

Veterinary Surgeon. 
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 

Office: Grassick’s Stables. Scarth St, Begins 
Phone No. 8

Years ago
things to have 
but we

was
that toventure to think promise to 

appoint a
a

as noth- FINANCIAL,most people it will appear 
ing short of a grave scandal.

of The Leader’s “insinu- 
to the effect that when 

dis

tant he was
the necessary qualifications

We believe he even en-
E. & J. HARDY & CO., Company. Financial 

Press and Advertising Agents.
30 Fleet Street,

London. E.C., England. 
Canadian business a specialty.

Another 
ations” was 
it was 
charge a 
not until

with a view
Territories 
deavored to secure such a man in 

but those who did 
of being

in the province which shall 
devoted to the interests of the 

The rest of the article is

party recently necessary to 
member of the force, it was 

His Worship the Mayor 
hand that Chief Hafwood

be Eastern Canada, IÏ! Church.’
mainly a series of gratuitous infer- 

from supposed facts made out

15, one bay mare, TENDERS.the qualification ARCHITECTSpossess
university graduates 
tracted by the salary which was then 

Mr. Scott has

not at-were
torced his Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 6 o clock, July 19, 
for the purchase of $1,500 (Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars) of Debentures of 
Huronville S.D. No. 1773, payable in 
15 (fifteen) years. Any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. HARVEY LANE,
Sec.-Treas.

ences
of whole cloth in the Standard of- It Mr. 

to the trouble
took action in the matter.!

C. CARON.paid to inspectors, 
now publicly stated 
“soon as we can place our hands on 

Roman Catholic with the techni- 
and knowledge of

Architect,McCausland had gone 
of examining the records of the City 
Council in this matter he would per- 

hesitated before denying

Worley.flee. “that just as
“To make this denial as clear 

possible, I depart for once from the 
anonymity of the editorial chair, and, 
at His Grace’s express request, sign 

to this absolute denial

as
W. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Rf.gina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver. Mam 

Birm. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

22-lw.
“a

haps have 
the accuracy

“cal qualifications 
“our
“to secure 
“spectors.” 
political enemy 
Mr. Scott does

: WANTED.of our statement.
Mr. McCausland may be 

habit of doing in his magis-

we will try 
staff of In- 
his bitterest 

will not say that 
not keep his promises.

conditions required 
him for our

i Huror ville P.O., Sask.my own name 
of a shameless fabrication, prompted, 

the sequel of the Standard article 
shows, by political party considera-

Whatever MUSIC;

for sale or to rent.And evenin the
terial capacity, The Leader is not in 
the custom of making serious charges 

without being in

; as
MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 

Albert Reakes, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.tions.

against any man 
possession 
these charges, 
is admittedly a 
against the manner 
police department is administered ln 
this city under Chief Harwood, every 
word of which we are prepared to

“Lewis Drummond, S. J.”
of evidence in support of! AUTOMOBILES AND THE PUBLIC

We have made what 
indictment

1 OVER-CAPITALISATION FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
; grave

in Which the
time ago drew 

disregard
The Leader some 

attention 
shown
tdmobil* in the

One of the most interesting ana 
important discussions at the recent 
boards of trade convention at Prince 
Albert dealt with the question of the 
watering of stocks of companies op
erating public facilities, and a 
lution was passed calling for legis
lation to prevent such watering. The 
Toronto News dealing with this sub
ject in a recent editorial drew atten- 

the movement now afoot in

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Lodge No. $ meets first and third Thnirtr 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight ooloi 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome, w 
McGregor. K.R.S.

to the utter 
by the drivers of certain au- 

city to the speed 
by law and to the 

which the public was sub- 
furious driving, at 

suggesting that the 
to have the

J. A. Munn.limit set down J. A. Armstrong.
it reso- substantiate. danger to 

jected by such 
the same time 
police should take steps 
nuisance abated. Since that time 
there has been no appreciable dimin- 

nor apparently

ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S Mechanic», Farmers, Sportsmen

Veternary Stables, Lome Streef, 
posite Wilson’s Feed Stables, 
orses treated on the premises and 

specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse to sick, 
phone 195 and we will do the rest.

MAGISTRATES, POLICE AND DIS

CRETIONARY POWERS

•mdI To heal
£ Oil

The “Ms*
Alb*1

palet and earth, etc., 
ter Mechanic's” Tar Soap. 
Toilet Soap Go_ Mfm.

V tion to
the States against what ls admitted
ly a great evil, 
said:

In discharging what we believed to 
be our duty as a newspaper we yes
terday spoke plainly on the city po- 

force and the peculiar methods 
by which it appears to be governed. 
We had no quarrel with anybody, 

we seeking to create any 
For reasons best known

4 was
moaem French,
Roumanian and Provencal. - This pro-

factored by processes so natoral. sim- Melfort, Sask. 21-Sw
pis and unsophisticated thatthey can _________ ZL--------------------
nave hardly cnanged outwardly from I
the classic days of wine countries. In ■* a aa
tins Medoc country proper, which r:il W | QD I II 
stretches along the line of the Gironde I ■ wr Is ■
river up from the bay of Biscay for For Infants and Children.

^y,»*Si.r»Tn.™1“o,[ “pr,£ Ih tod Ym Bill Alwip BwgM
Pantet-Canet, La Tour, St. Julien, and a —
tanner up above Bordeaux, Barsac,| Bears the /7r //FJ . æ 
i quern, sautemes, tit. himiilon 
names that even on the map are en
ough to mike one's month water.

In part the News utlon of the nuisance
i the part of the respons- 

take offenders to
any effort on 
ible authorities to

V IMPERIAL BANKStrayed.“It has been often pointed out 
that many franchise-holding com
panies have constructed and equip
ped their properties from the pro
ceeds of bond sales, and then issued 
millions of dollars of common stock, 

this stock, representing noth
ing, has gradually passed into the 
hands of outside purchasers; and 
that thereafter rates are kept high 
and the character of the service ne
glected In order that good dividends 
may be earned for the shareholders. 
Over-capitalisation once having been 
permitted, the community cannot in
terfere, inasmuch as the small ln- 

into whose hands the 
have passed, have the right 

fair return on their

m"“There Is, however, no reason that 
this abuse should continue. There to 
a formidable movement against the 
practice ln the United States and 
President Roosevelt has decided in 

* favor of restrictions upon the future

Money to Loan:: lice
OF CANADA

Capital AutfaoMaad . $6.000,0 
Capital Paid Up . . 64,700,0 
Heat . .

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE. President.
_ ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vine President

AGENTS In Grant Britain - Lloyd» Bank 
Limited, Tl, Lombard at, London,

^^Tj-HSsri5rBSSl J. H. H. YOUNG
Deposits received ^and^trnilnj

Savings Department
Interest allowed en Bewdts from date of 

opening o< aeeeemt and eompennded 
quarterly.

J- A. WHITMORE Manager Regina

Last evening at the corner
streets a gentleman

and child were run down by one of 
these menances to public safety, the 
man being sufficiently injured to 
necessitate his being taken to the 

hospital, the child tor-

! of Albert
if

ON IMPROVEDand Dewdneynor were . . $4.700,000
controversy, 
to himself, Mr. McCausiana, J. P.< 

fit to champion the cause

that FARM PROPERTY
\’- has seen

of the police and to stigmatise our 
“insinuations” as he

GOOD TERMSHON.
Grey Nun’s 
tunately escaping.

assertions, or
prefers to style them, as false.
doing so he has, unwittingly per- we have no 
haps laid bare the crux of the whole against automobiles or 
difficulty. Mr. McCausland is re- but We certainly
,0,1.1mil, Uo. «... tw

“It ». chlel ot polie. Ht»» lUoi wl»l. tk” , contlo.l.K
but a machine, and to carry out a way as to prev __J ^ |^e and 
the laws with the precision of a l to be a con8ta rlghts and
machine, he himself and the city 1 limb. Pedestrla

ini special animus
automobllistB,

think that It is
I and generaae- Managtr,

Canada Life Assurance Co.
10, Smith S Ferguson Block 

Regina

vestors, 
curities 
to demand a

■

Signature Of
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OPERATION
EXrEHEWCE OF I
«be Was Told That a 

Inevitable. How S

When » physician 
fering with serious fed 
aP operation is ne^ 
thought of the knife j 
table strikes terror 
our hospitals are full 
for just such operation]

u

m
kJ

m N
j i

my

/M/fi/lrfargr*
v|4

There are cases 
is the only resource, 
eiders the great ni 

female ’ 
Pinkham

menacing 
T vHia E.
TOund after physic) 
operations, no womaj 
one without first tij 
Compound and writ
Lynn. Mass., for ad

Miss Margret Mefl 
Street, Milwaukee, V 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I

“Loss of strength, e 
shooting pains throuj 
bearing-down pains 
me to seek medical ( 
after making an exal 
a female trouble and ij 
an operation. To th 
and decided to try Ly 
getable Compound, 
healed, all the had 
and I am once more 
well.”

Female troubles 
increase among won- 
periods are very pai 
and excessive—if 
swelling low dowi 
bearing-down pains,
self : try Lydia E. 1
Compound.

WEDS
MR. McFAYDEN 

AILEEN DAYlj 

AT GUELI

GUELPH. Ont 
o'clock this after: 
church, a pretty 
brated. when M 
Davidson, the on 
cipal and Mrs. 
grand-daughter j 
Adams, of Port I 
bride of Harris 
gina, who is* th 
and
West, As the j 
church leaning 
father, a surplid 
Geriner Harvey 

"Th

Mrs. McF:

organ, sang 
ed o'er Eden.”

The bride's 
silk net, falling 
white satin. A 
reached to the li 
and was caught 
head with oral 
bouquet carried 
Miss Annie Ha 
maid. Her gov 
net over green 
white 
plumes. White 
ried.
L. Bartmann.

hat t

The gro

the ceremony, 1 
by the Rector, 
the choir sang 

Mr. and Mr 
the 7 o'clock tr| 
the Eastern St] 
ing a most bee 
tume of taffei 
with touches 
and a chic hat 
med with brow 
bride’s home, I 
is connected 1 
department, ti 
from the Onta 
lege here.

Oliver King! 
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hibition.
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ItIMPORTMIT LAND HIITIOB COUNCILOPERATION AVOIDED
>

EXPERIENCE DF MISS ME1E1CT
She Was Told That an Operation Waa 

Inevitable. How She Escaped It. CASE IK COURT OF WOMEN HERE I LIBEL UPON THE DOMINION The Horseman’s Friend
—Sale and Sure.

If you have a lame horse, get Kendall’s Spavin Cure. If you 
have a horse that yon can’t work on account of a Sprain, Strain or 

Bruise, get Kendall’s Spavin Cure. If you have a horse, that even the 
veterinary can’t cure of Spavin—or any Soft Bunches or Swellings—get 

J Kendall’s Spavin Cure. L ^ , , ..Be sure you get KENDALL’S. Two generations-throughout Canada and the
1 °Bited Stat,S-haVr Uled “ ‘nd ÇïïîJ^,,. Rest, P.E.I., Dec. 15, '05.

^ operation is necessary, the Very 
thought of the knife and the operating; 
table strikes terror to her heart, and 
oùr hospitals are fall of women coming 
for just such operations.

Eighty Delegates will Spend Day 
in City en Route

Sir Daniel McMillan Appears as a 
Witness—Big Interests 

Involved

MISS FITZGIBBON GIVES ELOQUENT ADDRESS ON THE VALUE OF 
HISTORICAL RESEARCH BEFORE THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
WOMEN—VISITING DELEGATES EXPRESS GREAT PLEASURE 
AT THEIR VISIT TO SASKATCHEWAN’S CAPITAL—THE LOCAL 

COUNCIL TO BE REORGANISED.

“ I have been using Kendall's Spavin Cure for the last 20 years, 
and always find It safe and sure/' HUBERT P. McNKlLL.
-------------- $1. a bottle—6 for $5. Write for a copy |

| of our great book “Treatise On The 
Horse.” It’s a mine of information for 
farmers and horsemen, who want to keep 
their stock in prime condition.
• Mailed free.

DR B. J. KENDALL CO.,
• Vermont, U.S.A.

West

From Monday’s Morning Leader. 
The delegates to the National 

Council of Wdtoen Convention, some 
eighty in number, are expected to 
arrive in the city this morning en 

The delegates

From Monday Morning’s Leader.
At sittings of Supreme Court, Re

gina, on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of last week the Hon. Mr. 
Justice .Newlands had * before him 
the case of Huggard and Correlli 
versus The Ontario and Saskatchewan 
Land Corporation, et al.

The case is one in which some 
very interesting features arise from 
the legal point of view, and which 
is further noteworthy owing to the 
amount involved, $35,000 having 
been paid Into court to the credit 
of the action.

The plaintiffs and certain of the 
defendants were members of a syn
dicate formed for the 
acquiring and disposing of lands In 
the Province of Saskatchewan. A 
large reservation was obtained from 
the C. P. R., and these lands ulti
mately came into possession of the 
Ontario nd Saskatchewan Land Cor
poration. This corporation took 
over the C.* P. R» payments and furth- 
er entered into agreements for pay
ment to a trustee of the equity to 
which the syndicate was entitled. 
The compny having made default 
both under the C. P. R. contracts and 
the contracts for payment, of the 
equity, this action was brought by 
the members of the syndicate, Mes
srs. J. T. Huggard and A. H Correlu 
of Winnipeg, for a lien on the lands 
or to compel payment. The $35,- 
000 in court represents their share 
in case they should be successful.

The defences put up by the com
pany are primarily two: First, that 
the plaintiffs signed a release of all 
their" claims, and in any event that 

wep » -.w.* as promoters of the Ontario and Sas-
Female troubles are steadily on toe- "katchewan Land C®fp0^tl°n. *hfe/ 

If the monthly are not entitled to benefit under the 
agreements for payment ot then 
equity.

The plaintiffs contend 
were not promoters,'and further that 
the release was a nullity from the 
start, and in any event that they 
withdrew from the release before 
anything was done under it.

These are the points at issue, and 
judge Newlands is now considering 
what his decision shall be respect
ing them.

Counsel engaged in the case were. 
Messrs. J. F. Frame, Regina, and 
McLaws, Winnipeg, for the plaintiff 
Huggard; Messrs. J. A. Allan and T. 
S McMorran, Regina, for the plain
tiff Correlli; Mr. Hoskins, Winnipeg, 
appeared for the Ontario and Sas
katchewan Land Corporation, Mr. W. 
M Martin, Regina, for certain of 
the defendants who reside in Toron
to; and Mr. A. L. Gordon, Regina, 
appearing for certain other of the 

residents of

25 -J

.
Enosburo Falls,

Ü helping the immigrants, police sta
tion work and steps taken to lessen 
the high rate of infant mortality. 
The council had also interested itself 
in bettering the exhibition of wo
men’s work at the annual exhibition 
and 
among 
schools.
work had been done in conection 
with the playgrounds they had ^tart- 
e i and equipped for the children of 
the city ,for which they were this 
year utilising the services of no less 
than five years.

It is perhaps safe to say that no 
delegation or convention which has 
ever visited Regina has ever shown 
greater appreciation of the city and 
the hospitality of the citizens than 
was shown last evening by the mem
bers of the National Council of Wo- 

they boarded their special

routé to the coast, 
will be met by the members of the 
local council and the reception com- 

of the City Council, 
being spent in 
the city, with

Wu*> mittee Nor issold since the boom started. 
Saskatoon only, or indeed, the worst

morning 
over

themm fostering a love for flowers 
the children in the city 

But perhaps their greatest

looking
the Elk’s Club as their headquarters 
This afternoon Madame Forget will 
hold an “at home” at Government 
House in honor of the delegates, 
while this evening a special meeting 
will be held in the basement of 
Knox Church which will be address
ed by various of the visiting dele
gates. , ,

Among the prominent members of 
the party is Lady Edgar, the presi
dent of the council. She is the 
widow of the late Sir James Edgar, 
for many years Speaker of the House 
of Commons. '

Other well known women are Mrs. 
Dingnam, of Toronto, president of 
the Women’s Art association; Miss 
Fitzgibbon, president of the Cana
dian Women’s Historical society ;

who 
with the

over producer of city lots. Regina is 
just as bad. The same is true of 
other western centres. These com, 
munities are not wholly responsible 
for the use which is being made of 
their names by exploiters who are 
looking for the money of the “eastern 
tenderfoot.”

Saskatoon has a future. Regina is 
a wonderul city for its age. Property 
in the central district of all these 
western communities is an invest
ment.

Is it central property that is being 
worked off on city dupes with the 
help of page advertising. “Perhaps 
so, also perhaps not.”

“Let Ontario investors see to it that 
they are not paying city lot prices for 
chunks of raw prairie remote from 
the busy haunts of men.’

men as
train shortly after 10 o’clock and pro
ceeded on their way westward.

Reaching the city about one o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, the eighty odd 
delegates were met by His Worship 
the Mayor and members of the City 
Council reception committee and num
erous citizens of both sexes, who made 
the visitors welcome to the city. 
Shortly after two o’clock the whole 
party, escorted by members of the 
City Council and private citizens were 
taken for a drive round the city and 
surrounding district; half a dozen 
autombblles and between twenty and 
thirty rigs being used for the pur
pose. The whole party finally arrived 
at the police barracks, over which 
the visitors were shown, and in which 
they took great interest. For their 
special benefit members of the force 
went through a ride which was also 
much admired.

From the Barracks the party pro
ceeded to Government House where 
they were received from 4 to 6 by the 
Lieutenant Governor and .Madame 
Forget, their ranks being added to by 
large numbers of citizens who drove 
out to the reception. The Citizens 
Band was in attendance, playing a se
lection of pieces in the grounds which 

looking at their best and were 
thronged by a gaily dressed crowd.

served in the

CITY FOR ITS AGEI ypjq;

\ purpose of[ Aferkjey I
TORONTO PAPER ADMITS THIS 

FACT BUT CAUTIONS IN
VESTORS

Value of History
There are cases where an operation 

it the only resource, but when one con- 
eiders the great number of cases of

round after physicians have advised 
operations, no woman should 
one without first trying the Vege 
Compound and writing Mrs. Fink

Miss Fitzgibbon gave a short but 
extremely interesting address on the 
lvalue of historical societies, 
history of no country in the world, 
said the speaker, had been so In
fluenced by wômen as that of Can
ada and if the women of Canada to
day duly recognised their influence 
they would help materially to make 
their nation the greatest in the 
world.
tory that had not been influenced for 
good or ill by women. People com
ing to Canada were met by Goldwin 
Smith’s aphorism that “Canada has 
no history, she is too young,” while 
as a matter of fact it had one of the 
most interesting in the world. Can
ada had achieved two things which 
no other country had ever achieved— 
it had reconciled two hitherto irré
conciliable peoples, the French and 
the English and it had gained for 
Itself responsible government with
out dismemberment from the parent 
state.

In conclusion

The

TORONTO, Ont, July 3. — The 
“Telegram” says, editorially; a light
ning calculator estimated that Saska
toon would have a population of 200,- 
000 if it had three people, settled on 
each of the thirty lots that have been

women should submit to 
table 
ham,

Mass., for advice, which is free. 
Miss Maigret Merkley, of 276 Third 

Street, Milwaukee, Win., write* :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

“Loss of strength, extreme nervousness, 
«hooting pains through the pelvio organs, 
hearing-down pains and cramps compelled 
me to seek medical advice. Thedoctor.

«■table Compound. The ulceration quickly 
lealed, aU the had symptoms disappeared 
and I am once more strong, vigorous and

Lynn, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
was so long associated 
Globe as “Sama”; Mrs. John N. El
liott Brown (“Faith Fenton”). The 
latter is press convener for the trip, 
and while in Winnipeg stayed with 
her . sister* Mrs. Jack Sparling. Her 
husband ts the süperintfendent of the 
Toronto general hospital. Miss 
Edith Macdonald, of the News 
(“Claudia”) is the" only newspaper 
representative on the trip.

Miss Haig, of London, England, a 
lady of means interested in Can- 
dian immigration, is a member of 
the party. She is associated with 
Miss Fitzgibbon, who has much at 
heart the welfare of the immigrants 
also, and who is identified with the 
Girls’ Welcome Hostel in Toronto. 
Miss Haig last year was instrumental 
in-sending out sixty-one people, these 
being mostly heads of families or 
young men. Mrs. Denis, president 
of' the Halifax local council, and 
McClennan, president of the 
John council, are members of the 
party.

There was no step in his-

were
increase among women, 
periods are very painful, or too frequent 
and excessive—if you have pam or 
swelling low down in the left side,

Compound.

Miss Fitzgibbon 
begged her hearers to help the his
torians of the future by preserving 
all historic data that was possible. 
“Do your best,” she said to the wo
men of Regina, “to preserve your 
old government buildings, even if 

have to make a golf club house

Refreshments were
that they house.

Public Meeting.
At eight o’clock the visiting dele

gates and a large number of Regina 
ladies attended a public meeting in 
the basement of Knox Church, at 

Mrs. which was addressed by several dei
st. egates prominently identified with the 

work of the National Council.
Mayor Smith having briefly opened 

the proceedings with a word of wel- 
List of Delegates. come to the visitors, saying that it

„ ,, io as fol- had never given him greater pleasureThe full list rot delegates is as fol ^ welcomeBany party o{ visitors than,
l0oS: Tadv Edear- provincial it had on the present occasion, and

President Lady E g , ^ wishing them a successful convention,
TiCe"PH^nton p?ovinc^i vfee pres- called upon Lady Edgar, president of 
dent fo“ Manitoba, Mrs. McEwen, the National Council, to address the 

Brandon; provinTfffl vice-president meeting.
™T t. Mrs O C Edwards, Mac- Having expressed the 
eod recordfag secretary, Miss Der- which it had given her to visit Re- 

ick ' Montreal ; corresponding secre- gina, Lady Edgar gave a short outline 
tarv Mrs Willoughby Cummings, of the origin of the National and In- 
Toronto- ' Conveners hf standing ternational Council movement which 
r/ nees-Mrs John N. Elliott existed .for the purpose of bettering 

Rrnwn Toronto- representatives of the condition of women and children 
Council in National societies—Prince in this and other countries The 
Fdward Island, Miss Mutch ; Hall- speaker dwelt upon the grand ideal 
fax Mrs Dennis, Mrs. Armitage; St. presented by the countries of the 
Tohn Mrs. McClellan, Mrs. Camp- ! world united in a common bond, and 
h" ii ’iv[rs Miller, Mrs. Austin; Mont- I called upon the women-’Of Regina to 
real’ Miss Ives, Mrs. C. S. Scott, Mrs. do their part in the local council and 
Perl’ey Mrs. George Green, Mrs. S. so help to strengthen the chain link- 
D. Scott, Mrs. Sutten ; Toronto, Miss | ing together the nations of the world.

enre Riddell ^rAJorTam<Mrs! I Work of Local Councils
Heliwefv Hamilton, Mrs. Wolverton; Mrs. Dennis, of Halifax, who next
Lindsay Mrs Defries; Ingersoll, Mrs. addressed the meeting spoke of
Wnrnock- West Algoma, Mrs. Slipper, the splendid day which had been af- 
Wornock, W * Mrs. McEwen, forded them by the citizens of Re- 
M “ *ead Brandon, * ^ pencier; gjna and her delight at her first

Aft’ association, Mrs. Dig- close acquaintance with the bound- 
Wom M. Tindsav Canadian Histor- less prairies. She then went on to 
?„aJ’ societv Miss ’Fitz-Gibbon, Mrs. tell of the work done by the local 
Corley King’s Daughters, Mrs. Code; council in Halifax in conection with
Other members of the Council who | --------------- ■■■—
will be of the party: Miss Wodd, Mis 
Rovd Miss Strathy, Miss Helen 
Lys ’ Mrs. Dunn, ’Miss Osier,
Miss Williams (Colling-wood),
Miss Bessie Scott,

Mr,. Dun-

5s..sssrsïï’»sr i
lum, Mrs. Heron, Mrs Edwards, M _
Alfred Stephens (CoUingwood), Miss 
Sinclair Miss Ash, Miss Edith Mac SSSd (“Claudia^Th.iNews Toron
to) Miss Dalton, Mrs. J. O. Orr, Ma 
ter George Orr, Miss Saunders, Miss 
Keele the Misses Mallon, Miss Jol 
ley Miss Rogers, Miss MacKellar, t e 
Misses Niven, the Misses_ Acheso 
(Goderich), Mrs. KinS. Mrs. Sher ,

Smith, Miss Macdonald.

you 
of them.”

Mrs. Cummings, recording secre
tary of the National Council, de
scribed the work of the organisation 

She advised the 
of Regina to talk until the 

did for the city all that was

if SriHI IN 
IDS IN GUELPH

.w

6“mothering.”as

If//women 
men
wanted to be done. Women, if they 
wished, could make men do anything.

The proceedings closed with a 
hearty vote of thanks on the part of 
the visitors to His Worship the 
Mayor, the City Council and the citi- 

of Regina for the reception ac
corded to the delegates,moved by Mrs. 
Dignan and seconded by Mrs. S. D. 
Scott, of Ottawa.

The special train of the delegates 
left for the west at 10.30 p. m.

XVME. McFAYDEN AND MISS ETHEL 
AILEEN DAVIDSON MARRIED 

AT GUELPH, ONTARIO
pleasure

zens
iflw.defendants who 

Winnipeg.
Evidence was given by John Aird, 

C P. R. Land Commissioner Griffin, 
Charles D. Scott, barrister, Toronto, 
Sir Daniel McMillan, John S. Hough, 
barrister, Winnipeg, Armand Correl
li and John T. Huggard, barrister, 
Winnipeg. -»

are IGUELPH, Ont., July 3.—At four 
o'clock this afternoon, in St. George’s 
church, a pretty wedding was cele- 

Ethel Aiieen
Local Council to be Revived.

Before the public meeting a con
ference took place between 
Edgar, Mrs. Cummings and Miss Hill I 
and a number of ladies connected 
with the local council, which of late 
years has fallen into a state of inac
tivity, among the ladies present be
ing Mesdames Longworthy, J. M. 
Young, J. R. Peverett, J. W. Smith 
( président), Rothweil, T. J. Bennett 
and F. N. Darke. As a result of this 
meeting and the contagious enthus
iasm of the visitors, there is every 
likelihood of the local council being 
reorganised and a meeting for that 
purpose will probably be called 
shortly.

Ibrated, when Miss 
Davidson, the only daughter of Prin
cipal and Mrs. Jas. Davidson, and 
grand-daughter of the late Col. H. 
Adams, of Port Hope, became the 
bride of Harris McFayden, of Re
gina, who i^ the eldest son of Dr. 

Mrs. McFayden, of Caledon 
As the bride entered the

Lady

mHEALTH DEPT. ARE 
GETTING BUST

i

and
West.
church leaning on the arm of 
father, a surpliced choir, with Mrs. 
Geriner Harvey presiding at

“The Voice that Breath-

her

>
the

PROVISIONS OF HEALTH BY-LAW 

393 TO BE PUT IN FORCE 
IMMEDIATELY.

organ, sang 
ed o’er Eden.”

The bride’s gown 
silk net, falling in soft folds oyer 
white satin. A veil was worn which 
reached to the hem of the long train 
and was caught in its place at the 
head with orange blossoms. The 
bouquet carried was of white roses. 
Miss Annie Haiett was the brides
maid. Her gown was of white silk 
net over green chiffon taffeta, with 
white hat trimmed 
plumes. White roses were also car
ried. The groom was supported by 
L. Bartmann, of Hamilton. During 
the ceremony, which was performed 
by the Rector, the Rev." G. Davidson, 
the choir sang “Oh Perfect Love.

Mr. and Mrs. McFayden left on 
the 7 o’clock train for a trip through 
the Eastern States, the bride wear
ing a most becoming travelling cos
tume of taffeta Huntington plaid, 
with touches of dark green velvet 
and a chic hat of tuscan straw trim- 
med with brown. Regina will be the 
bride’s home, where Mr. McFayden 
is connected with the agricultural 
department, he having graduated 
from the Ontario Agricultural Col-

was of white 5

THE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE
Tuesday Morning’s Leader. Miss Camp-

Greenwood,From
The city health department are 

this week distributing throughout the 
ciy a number of notices calling the 
attention of ratepayers to certain 
provisions of the new health byfaw 
which it is intended to enforce forth
with. The most important of the 
notices issued deals with sections 
102 107, 108 and 109 of the bylaw, 
dealing with the compulsory con
nection of all buildings with the 
water and sewerage systems wherever

streets

with white

LADIES’ WRAP.•9
With Body and Sleeves in One.
Paris Pattern No. 1960.

All Seams Allowed.
For wearing over the gowns that have the Japanese sleevi 

woman this Summer numbers at least one such dressy costume in h 
wardrobe—this charming wrap is unapproachable, because it is not. only 
intrinsically beautiful, but exceedingly chic and stylish and comfortable 
and convenient. Built-on a foundation jacket faced w th rich dark 
green velvet, relieved with appliques of white See the sleeve and cape 
portion of pale-green broadcloth are all in one, with openingsfor the 
armsthat have turn-back cuffs of the velvet trimmed with the face 
The back of the garment is laid in two bournous plaits tri™™™ // 
white silk and gold tassels and the front is fastened wiui gilt bu/°*\s, 
Thfa is an exœlfent model for a pongee or sicilienne wrap and it would 
nrove valuable for mahy Summer purposes, especially for traveling. 
?t il «Jn at its best however, In broadcloth. At all the fashionable 
restaurants, in the new plays, and in the audiences ^.^^^^g^wn
ions modifications of this style are to be seen ™S,af in de-

Paris nattera in its classic beauty is absolutely original in ue
sign. Some of these ’wraps show the single bourn°^®, b^ the*3 sleeve16 It 
has the double bournous, and the un que arrangements of the sleeve, it 
would be a charming style for mal ng an all^ver lace wrap ln black 

_ i„„- wifv, a lining of white accordion-plaited chiffon or plain wmie
'LADIES’" SHIRT-WAIST, taffetas, R would be exceedingly elegant; or equaliy so^in cream-cotored

With or without Back Yoke-Facing. lace ilned with pale pink or blue. The woman of taste nee afi
Paris Pattern No. 1930. tear in selecting such a wrap that she would be ?ut °f style> for an

All Seams Allowed. expression of the very best phases of the seasons fashions. Thwe
The smart shirt-waist here illustrât- InPp0ngee are trimmed In, fancy gimps, or soutache, or Peraian baui^ 

ed in cadet blue tussor has the broad and a color, such as bright red, or Nattier blue, or «ree >
Gibson shoulder that "the fashions of introduced in,t0 this decoration. It the garment is m^e of sicilienn^,
this summer have rendered iudispen- d lg intended especially for traveling, it should b® it would
sable, if me would be a la mode. It is 8elf.c<flOTed brald or black silk in bands. For an ocean voyage, it wo 
a good model for developing foulard, ^,ove the garment par excellence for such a purpos, and should be m 
rajah or pongee waists, or any ot-the in cloth f ^ 42
colored linens, especially violet or Nat- To make the wrap in the medium size requres 4 yards of g«>as 
tier blue, it would be charming inches wide, or 3 1-4 yards 54 inches wide: as and revers,

The pattern is in 8 sizes—32 to 46 trastlng material 20 inches wide for fronts and to face1 ®ufts ^ ,
inches, bust measure. For 36 bust the and 4 yards of passementerie and 2 tassels to trim. The pattera ls in 
snirt-waist needs 3% yards of goods I gizeg 32 36> 40 and 44 inches, bust measure. Price of pattern,
27 inches wide, or 2% yards 36 inches1 
wide, or 2% yards 42 inches wide.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

•and every

eli
such buildings abut upon 
served by those systems and the 

and pit closets.
m

Miss Jean (labolition of box 
Under section 102, upon failure to

connec- Jmi.REGINA’S FIRST DIRECTORY.

First Publication of the Kind Now 
Ready for Distribution.

make water and sewerage
the1 premise? affeoted^until Tuch Œ 

„„„ necessary connections are 
made. Thirty days constitute the 
period within which the hylawin 
this respect must he complied with, 
after which time property owners 
who have failed to comply with the 
bylaw will be liable to prosecution.

For premises where the water and 
sewerage systems are not at present 
available, the bylaw Provides that 
pit closets shall be -box
closets are absolutely) prohibited. The 
pit closets have to be in accordance 
with specifications laid down m the 
bylaw, the pits being lined with 
brick laid in cement with a floor or 
cement at least six inches In thick
ness So as to be Impervious to water. 
Thirty days are given within which, 
the bylaw in respect of this portion 
Its provisions must be complied with.

A third notice issued by the Health 
Department deals with the disposal 
of household refuse. Metallic ves
sels of galvanized iron, of a pattern 
approved by the department, have to 
be provided for the disposal of gar
bage. Liquid refuse has to be kept 
separately and where there are eew- 

connections must be disposed 
Ashes also,

Alege here.
The first issue of Francombe’s “Re

gina City Directory and Gazetter of 
Province of Saskatchewan 

made its apearance and is ln e^® / 
way a credit to its compiler and Pub
lisher, Phil Francombe Although the
airectory has been unuer wa> 
some time every effort has been made 
to keep it up-to-date by a careful re
vision of the proofs and the book will 
be found invaluable for reference.J>ur 

business men of the city and

i*.Oliver King, of Wawanesa, Man., 
has made thirty entries to show 
Yorkshire pigs at the Regina Ex
hibition.

the 11

Can't 7,

m Eat
poses by
t’’lnPaddttfrtntoathe alphabetlcally^r-

Sïd.d«X‘ir'yc.Œtî»û~ “Æi
rectory and every miormation con
cerning the various provincial govern
ment aepartments, municipal officials
and departments, churches, clubs and 
various public institutions.

Steps will be taken to place the di- 
fosètorÿ in the hands of the subscribers 
at the earliest possible moment.

Enough & ///.

of

cents.
————-

erage
of through the sewers, 
have to be kept by themselves.

the Deader that it was certainly the 
intention of his committee to 
force the bylaw within reasonable 
limits. Where it could be shown 
that a property owner had made/ a 
genuine effort to get connections 
made, it was not likely that prosecu
tions would be pushed, but in cases 
where no Such effort had been made 
offenders against the bylaw would be 
proceeded against.

A Similar bylaw to that now put 
into forbe in Regina was recently 
enacted in Edmonton and the first 
of a number of test cases were on 
Friday last brought before the police 
magistrate of the Alberta capital,, 
two property owners being charged 
with breaking the bylaw which 
makes it compulsory for ".people liv- 
ng along the route of the sewer to 
mhke connections. In each case the 
party charged pleaded guilty and 
was fined. ■

LEADER PATTERN ORDERen- N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus- 
GIRLS’ TUCKED DRESS. tration and send with the Order Cou-
Paris Pattern No. 1931. pon,.carefully filling in the correct

All,Seams Allowed. number and size of pattern wanted.
Suitable for girls from six to twelve ^hen the pattern Is bust measure

3.y- «V»«”
has white embroidery on the front ever it may be. When in waist 
box-plait, the collar, belt and wrist measure> 22, 24, 26, or whatever It
SBfLÏÏlfflîS- WH,» Ol»- «r çMM'rpM-

rows of soutache " or other braid tern write only the figure represent- 
would be most effective lng the age. It te not necessary to

- W p«t-

dress requires 6 yards of goods 20 tern will not probably reach you in 
inches wide, or 3 1-4 36 ^ than two weeks. Price 10
inches wide, or 3 yards 42 Inches. postal note, or stamps,
wide; 2 1-4 yards of insertion to, centum pattern ^

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Is Time Limit Lone Enoueh.
An interesting and for man/rate

payers important question in connec
tion with the stand taken by the 
tiealth Department is whether or 
not it will be possible to make all 
the sewer connections within tile 
period of thirty days laid down by 
[he bylaws. Several of the city 
plumbing firms seen yesterday W#» 
that it would be a physical lmpowl- 
bllity to do the plumbing Work 
which would be required in order to 
give every house in the city abutting 
upon the sewer and waterworks sys
tems connections within the period 
required. . ^ ‘

Asked as to what steps the Health 
Department would take with reganc 
to the enforcement of the bylaw, 

1 Aid, Thomson yesterday stated to

with eating 
of crisp de

but to make

Appetite comes 
and each square 
iciousness seems 
room for more.
Mooney’s Perfection 

Cream Sodas {
are different from any other 

Nothing heavy or

Please send the above men
tioned pattern as per direc

tions given below.

Si**.No

Name

cracker.
doughy about them but so 
and crisp that they are trans
parent. Mooney's biscuits will 
be a regular dish on your tab 

will try them. 60
Say "MooneyV'toyourgocer^

Address in full
light

;

"/

if you , Leader Block, Regina, Sask.
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IICAL.

C.M., McGill UDiversity
AN A D SUROBON.

L 2nd door souUl Poet Office 
rom 9 to 10 a-m. 1 to $ and

ON, M.D., C.M., Follow 
Office and residence 
Scarth a tree t- next

ii.D., C.M.
Chicago Eye, Ear, Noee and 

Special attention given to 
Ear, Nose and Throat.
Bidence : Three doors north ot

tUtt 3t NYBLETT, 
tes Strathcona Block, Regina, 
lymour. late House Surgeon the 
Lai, and Assistant to Dr. A. H
llett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

McLEOD,
limited to Diseeises of the 
R, NOSE AND THROAT.
[; 9tol2; 2 to 5 ; 7to8.
In Block (next Windsor Hotel 
I Regina, Saak.

LEGAL.

& MARTIN, Barristers, Solio 
tries Public.
IONEY TO LOAN, 
haelis Block,
ÇUR. W. M

Regina, Sask. 
. Martin, B.A.

Ielow •
Advocates, Stc. Offices 1 Corner 
[and Poe»Street, Regina.

H. V. Bigrlow, M.A L.L.B

HE, BROWN Sc THOM, Bur 
[tors. Notaries Public. Etc. 
tegina Trading Company Block,

oxo. w. BROWNIXNZIK.
DOUGLAS J, THOM.

r at cross.
Solicitors, Notaries Publie, etc. 
estera Hardware Co. Block, Sooth 
eet, Regina. Saak.
AULTAtN. K.C. A. Cross

3, CARMAN at EMBURY, Bar 
iters, Notaries, See. 
lasgow House Block, Regina, 
1 at Lumsden.

Wm. B. WatkinsBURT.
R. A. Carman.

ÏLD RIMMER, Barrister. Adro 
y Public, formerly legal adviser t 
dant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
krtment of Indian Affairs. Strath 
[Soarth St., Regina.

CCORD,
tkr. Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

Regina, Saak.
'ergusson Block

M. McCAUSLANDID
OOD AND McCAUSLAND.

Regina, SaskBlock

ALLAN LL.B.
istcr, Advocate, &c.

itrathcons Block, Seerth-st

LES & FARRELL
;RISTER8, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

>OSE JAW, SASK.
A. O. Farrell{Knowles

DENTAL.

STEELE, Dentist.
br to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
H bridge work a specialty.
[yer Phttingell & Van Valkenburgs

VETERINARY.

E.
Veterinary Surgkon. 
te Ontario Veterinary 

■rassick’s Stables. Scarth 
O. 8

College.
St. Regina

FINANCIAL.

HARDY 5c CO., Company, Financial 
id Advertising Agents.

, 30 Fleet Street,
London, E.C., England.

In business a specialty.

ARCHITECTS

IN.
Architect,

Wolseley.

DODD, Architect. 
lLGary, Regina and Edmonton. 
Office. — Ernest E. Carver, Mam 
Birin. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

MUSIC

C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol- 
Reakes, Guildhall School of Music 

I. England. Teacher of Singing aoe 
>rte. Lome Street.

RATERNAL SOCIETIES.

3HTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
No. 3 meets first and third ThuretW 
i month at Masonic Hall. Eight odOQS 

Visiting Knights welcome. W. * 
gor. K.R.8.

panic*. Farmers. Sport*! n>.

heal
, oil eed mat 

end earth, etc., uee The "*•*" 
(echanic’s” Tar Soap. ih**
t Soap Oo.. Mfre.

W

Honey to Loan
ON IMPROVED

PROPERTY
GOOD TERMS

H. H. YOUNG
Manager,

panada Life Assurance Co*
Smith & Ferguson Block 

Regina
aH\hont 539
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irnSttGEs' UPHELD CREDIT OF CROP ACREAGE IDE IIA FLAG 1IL *tb , MTCfflM| SMECHEWMI NOTES AND MINGS FIGHT LICENSE
INSURANCE MEN TO SAD DROWNING

AT FORGET, SIS!
1

AT 5EDLEÏ, »
Underwriters Decide to Refuse to 

Pay $10 Licence
YOUNG MAN DROWNED IN PRES 

ENCE OF HIS TWO BROTH
ERS-PLUCKY RESCUE

TRAGIC ACCIDENT—MEMBER OF 

MOOSE JAW LIGHT HORSE 
GUARDS ARRESTED.

PREMIER SCOTT HAS BEEN ASK 

ED IF ITS DISPLAY IS 

LEGAL

WINNIPEG WAREHOUSE COM

MISSIONER ISSUES HIS RE

PORT OF AREA CROP.

“A” SQUADRON OF 16TH M R. 

SECURE HIGH HONORS AT 

BRIGADE CAMP.

GRANARY BLOWN TO PIECES— 
BUGGIES SWEPT INTO WAS- 

CANA CREEK.
Fee

FORGET, Saak., July 8.—On Sun
day evening a party of thirteen per- 

drove out to White Lake to

INDIAN HEAD, July 4.—The 
nominations for the high school 
trustees took place here today. The 
following were nominated. Right 
Rev. J. Grisdale, Bishop of Qu - 

| Appelle, J. Conn, A. H. Tasker, C,
I Manford, D. S. Williams, F. L. Mac- 
kay and J. H. Francis. Five are to 
be elected. The polling takes place 
next Thursday, July 11th.

A cruel accident amounting to al
most a tragedy occttfred at the Can
adian Pacific Railway depot here to
day, Sam Carson being the victim. 
He was handling a team and trucks 

4 In the yards when his horses took 
The follow tag reply was wired to {r{gbt. He rushed to their heads 

Mr. Richardson by the Premier: and grabbed them by the reins. The
“Regina. July 3,1867. force with which they ran threw him 

„ » « v beneath their feet, where he was
J. M. Richardson, cruelly trampled on hie face, '«rms,

“Loyal OrangemaM, and breast. The heavy wheels of
“Earl Grey, Sask. the trucks also passed over him. He

• »m advised that no law in force was picked up and carried to the 
“Drohiblts display of United States hospital where it was found he had 
“flag I trust all our residents recog- several ribs broken, and had severe 
“nise fitness of giving our own British internal injuries, besides wounds on 
“flag proper place without compulsion his face, arms and breast.
“Dy Police. ____ The school board met Hat night»

"WALTER SCOTT.” aBd aeclded to advertise for tenders 
for Installing the water works and 
sewers, with lavatories, closets and 
urinals complete, and for the cement
ing of the basement.

W. J. Stevenson was appointed 
principal of the public school at a 
salary of $900. Mr. Stevenson has 
a splendid record as principal of the 
Winden model school.

A member of the Moose Jaw Light 
Horse Guards wearing full uniform 

last night arrested here for

(From Monday's Morning Leader.)
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Saskatchewan branch of the 
Dominion Life Underwriters Associa
tion held on Saturday evening, ac
tion was taken to resist the payment 
of the license fee on insurance agents 
imposed recently by the City Coun-

Frorn Thursday Morning’s Leader.
Premier Scott yesterday received the 

following telegram:
“Earl Grey, Sask., July 3, 1907. 

“Hofei! Walter Scott,

«? SI w=A'c^ at Winn!: 

trompe g* .ports to£
CUmP n S iltrad âüted over of the grain crop in Saskatchewan 
P®g: all, fe tg and successful camp, for the present season compared with ffir.i£r£p“.»ïïrç X A A u» ,e„ U - follow.:
Aikins, K.C., for general efficiency was 1(965,774 1,730,586
awarded after a «■«“***» Wheat . . .1.** > 638,876
reterp^Vn anPU officers I'rley .............. 60,995 53,565
and men are determined to keep up Flax ................ 86',^ ’768
•»e “a'S *££»'TJSSk Pmi Increase In wheat 1, 13.07 per

amteU^competltion the local entriesI per cent., and in spelts, 13.41 per 
practically won all the ev?°5;1vItr1® cent"
-very creditable to thlB freely j+\ ___
crulted Saskatchewan ™8t™rot ttet W1M CELEBRATE EVENT 
the only other squadron attending, WILL
“D” from Grenfell, came second In the

Bal*oni« Preparingfor Incorpor- 
a&Sl-1 atkm Social Activtties

regiment had an average considerablyminer than any other. These facts balGONIE, Saak., July 6. An 
are especially remarkable, since the lmportant meeting of the Board oi 
other competitors were the regular Trade was hold on Friday evening 
corps of R-C.M.R. and the old estab- the vice-president, Mr. 
llshed 12th Manitoba Dragoons. While ln the chair. It was 
lu camp Major Christie, D.S.O., acted the secretary sNS»M call a meeting 
as comandment of the 16th M.R. regt- Lrf the cltlsens for July 15th, In ord 
ment, while Captain W. H. Hewgill, er to arrange for a public Commun* 
also of ‘A” squadron, acted as adju- oration Day in connection with the

Incorporation of the village, which 
Miss Francis Whiting has returned comes off early in August, inner 

from college at Vancouver, as has also matters of local interest were ais- 
Miss Edytha Murphy from Whitby. cussed, and the meeting was con- 

Senator Perley was among the vis- eluded by the secretary giving » 
itors at the Dominion Day celebration short resume of the proceedings or

the Associated Boards of Trade meet- 
A numerous number of local Liber- jng at Prince Albert, where he re

als attended the Scott banquet at Re- presented Balgonie. 
gina last week and report the greatest Mrs. H. K. Livingston gve 
enthusiasm In the Liberal ranks.. Tea” on Friday afternoon, in honor

Crop prospects are Improving daily, of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Wilson, who 
the heavy rain of Friday and Saturday Lre on the eve of their departure for 
being exactly what was needed. Ontario. Most of the ladies of the

a B. Tud, barrister of Alameda, town received invitations, and the 
spent the end of last week in town. rooms were very prettily decorated.

P 1 a great display of pink carnations
forming the colour scheme. Thanks 

.- ucuiAon I to Mrs. Livingston’s capabilities as
BURGLARS AT HEWARD hostess, the function was a decided

SUTke Rev. Arthur Wells was slightly
Thieves Get Busy with Canned bitten In the arm “ Vices of their own here.
I nievc» J the house by an over-demonstrative . B D of Regina, was in town

and Dry Goods j dog. The bite was presumably given mak}n^ a;rangements. The Presby-
ln canine play ae there was nop terianf have kindly consented to let 

, vocation offered. Fortunately the in- 0f England hold their
HEWARD, July 5.—Last night jury Inflicted was of a very slight servlce8 in Knox church meantime.

ïïirr-sssssrss s'&rssn JWfiassr Edr.’M6 sssr-op^ ilstsa-sss.*: æwssrs,
i„t«L- o. srur u» ««. æs»* «i“ “>«JÏ U tL rear Ind »1 tie IndelatlgatleMr probat.1? ----- --------
Into .. - groceries, gents Dougall, of Regina, has been down

EsEHr-r sa îssï5«ïssæ.““ ;;; 510118 « *sp cmKEm
Cro.d, a™ ^ k

Sastiifsrisa « 2. *-•
ti Ort wOTth ot goods had been taken, and Mrs. Samuel Brotman.
I100 worth OI8 1b here lnvestigat- We are pleased to report that Mrs.

r.N.W.M. paui Elsenhardt Is now so far re
covered from her recent illness to be 
able to return home. Mr. Eisen- 
hrdt took a trip to Regina on Friday 
with the intention of bringing his 
wife back with him.

j. Auchmusy, W. R. Thompson, J. Fch 
• dv F. W. Ferguson, J. Cleveland and 

others south west of town. ^ iiewiy 
built granary belonging to Bunn « 
Paine was blown to pieces, and a new 
wagon carried over the fence su’d 
smashed on an adjoining farm. At a 
ladies aid meeting at A. 
all the buggies belonging to the visit
ing ladies were swept away and land- 
ed in Wascana creek. Several of them 

badly damaged.

sons
bathe. Two of the party started to 
swim across the lake and no atten
tion was paid to them until cries 

heard for help. The other 
were then

were
members of the party 
drasing but three young men, H. C. 
Stacy, O. Wheatley and E. Poole 
hurried to their rescue. Only Stacy 
was able to reach them and he man
aged to save his man, landing him 
on the shore, but both were exhaust
ed, the other man, Childs, had gone 
under and after repeated attempts to 
get him Into the boat help was sent 
for from the town, the search party- 
worked from about 9 until 6 o’clock 
the next morning before they were 
successful in raising the body. The 

man Robt. Childs, had only

“Regina.
“Americans here advertise célébra-

MS.MMÏÆS
1906

ill.
A report was made by a sub-com

mittee, consisting of the President,
Mr. C. C. Knight, and the Vice Pre
sident, Mr. J. J. H. Young, which had 
been appointed at the last meeting 
to obtain legal advice on this ques
tion.
was that the City Council had no 
power to impose such a license. The 
companies are protected from any 
such Imposition on the part of ar 
municipal corporation under the bill 
passed at the recent session of the.
Provincial Legislature entitled “An 
Act respecting the Taxation of Cor
porations.”

After listening to the report and 
discussing various phases of the ques
tion, a resolution was unanimously 
adopted to resist the collection of 
such a tax imposed by any municipal 
corporation In the province, and to 
place the services of the Associa
tion’s solicitor at the disposal of any 
member who may be called upon to 
pay the tax In Regina or a similar 
tax elsewhere. It was reported that 
one other municipality had decided 
to collect a tax on any one soliciting 
insurance In the town.

During the discussion it ' was 
brought out that similar attempts to 
impose such a tax had been made by ___
towns and villages In Alberta, but From Class III. to Class IV. ^ Mi li
the Life Underwriters Association nte Judson, Annie Seibel, John beibel, 
there had fought the matter to a sire Jacob Hicks, Nora Brown, Dora Cole- 
cessful Issue. The officers of the Al- man> Hazel Mclvor, John Centner 
berta association submitted to arrest From Class IV. to Class V.—Jas. 
on more than one occasion but con- jenkinson, Stanley Wilson, Mabel 
sistently refused to pay a license fee Matchett Alice Mclvor.

Mr. Norman Mackenzie, K.C., of The following wrote on the De- 
the firm of Messrs. Mackenzie, Brown partaient examinations: 
and Thom, was chosen as solicitor for Grade V.—Viola Welsh Oliver 
the association. Hawkes Roy Judson.

The insurance managers who have Grade VI.—Frederick Wilson, Ly- 
declded on Regina as their head- man Abbott.
quarters for Saskatchewan regard The papers are now on the hands 
this proposed license fee as a purely 0f the examiners in Regina, and time 
discriminatory tax. In some cases, it wm tell the result of their year s 

shown, that the bill had been WOrk. Great credit is due to
and in principal of the school, Mr. Charles 

Scarrow, and also to his subordinate, 
for their successful conduct of the 
school during the past term.

Mr. George Thompson, of Indian 
Head, was a visitor at the home of 
Mr. C. C. Rigby on Sunday.

Mr. Harry Knight, of Regina, late 
of the Hamburg Thresher Co. here, 
was $ visitor in town on Saturday.

Messfs. James and Herbert Smith 
have now started farming in real 
earnest, taking out with them on 
Saturday evening a waggonload of 
cordwood, personal effects, etc. Mr. 
James, since he transferred his at
tentions from matters commercial to 
those of agriculture has greatly bene
fited In health.

“Police here to see 
“honored. Answer.

“J. M. RICHARDSON,
“Loyal Orangeman.

The
The substance of the report

were
-»

DOINGS AT QXTAPPELLE

Big Prize List For Exhibition Sports. 

Presentation to Mr. and 

Mrs. Allen.

young
been in this country three months, 
emigrating from London with his 
brothers, who were with him when 
the accident happened.

BALGONIE SCHOOL PROMOTIONS

Scholars Take a Step as Result of 
Year’s Work.

after spending about a weekvteittoi 
triends at Mooee Jaw, Regwa ana 
elsewhere. Mr. Craig reports that 

not nearly as far advanced 
he has visited as they

A MARVELLOUS GROWTH

Crops in Davidson District Start
ing to Head Out

BALGONIE, July 8.—The follow
ing are the names of the pupils of 
the Balgonie Public School who ad
vance a grade, as a result of the re
cent examinatons held during the 
last week of school :

From Class U. to Class III.—Louis 
Grondlnes, Pearl Jenkinson, Annie 
LUI.

crops are 
at the places 
are here.

Messrs. ,_
having their implement warehouse 
brick-veneered. Mr. Tommy Barnard 
has the contract of carrying out the 
work.

A number of our young people in
cluding Uncle Jack, who conducted a 
merry party, took advantage of the 
fine weather on Dominion Day and 
visited Fort Qu’Appelle.

Mrs. A. F. Neeker of the Queen’s 
hotel and her two little boys left on 
Wednesday’s- locql for a fortnight s 
visit to friends In Rapid City, Mian.

On Monday evening next our local 
the Shamrocks

tant

Vicars and Morgan are

5.—ADAVIDSON, Saak. July 
growth of fully two Inches every 
twenty-four hours is what we are 
having in this district, J. O. Carter, 
five miles east of town, has 160 acres 
of wheat jointed out with heads 
starting to form. Many fields are 
from 18 to 24 inches high now and 
prospects are of the brightest.

As is natural In a growing coun
try, a fine crop of schools are start
ing up—the contract for Maple Val
ley school house east of town was 
signed yesterday. Mr. Desautel, the 
contractor for the town school is 
also the contractor for this one.

At last the members of the Angli- 
Charch are going to have ser- 

Rev. C. R.

here. was _
drunkeness and disorderly conduct 
He appeared before the local magis
trate this afternoon and was fined

for fine

a “Pink

the sum of eleven dollars, 
and costs of the court.

Sergt. Dubuque also received 
warrant from Police Magistrate Far- 
rel of Moose Jaw, this morning, call
ing for the arrest of McDonald on 
the charge of stealing government 
clothing, to wit, uniforms, etc. He 
has been taken west to answer to the

a

«he Exhibition 
park. As this is the last home match 
of the season in the Saskatchewan 
league a large crowd Is assured.

The sports committee, of which Mr. 
Donald Browne Is chairman, have now 
issued the prize list for sports to be 
held in connection with the South Qu - 
Appelle Agricultural Exhibition *n the 
8th and 9th of August. Cash and 
prizes to the amount of $1,600 are be- 

for competition and In-j

ii./' 41 thecharge. was
rendered to the company 
others to the managers personally. 
Since all the companies must 
licensed by the Dominion govern
ment and also by the government ot 
each province In which they operate 
it was regarded as a grim joke that 
they must also seek the license of the 
city of Regina, while such cities 
Toronto; Montreal and Winnipeg 

content to accept the government

■

INDIAN HEAD, July 6.—The town 
the council of 
of trade met

be
and

__ board
Supt. Brownlee last night in, his car 
at the depot and discussed the ques- 

Tbe plans as

council
« the

tlon of a new depot. ...
seen show a new depot to be built ot 
atone and brick, with baggage, ex
press offices, and -y,a«ing 3P#ms com
plete. The bdlWlng is to be one 
hundred and twenty-five fwt ra 
length by thirty-three feet in width, 
and is to be built at the junction of 
Market and North Railway streets.

A. Davidsom’s horse, 
weeks’ ago is expected to arrive to- 
morrow, having been shipped from 
North Portal a day or two ago. w. 
j Davis, alias O’Malley will receive 
his preliminary hearing on Monday 
next.

The Aquatic Association expects to 
sold the annual regatta about the 9th 
of August. Owing to other events, 
however, the question as to the exact 
date has not yet been definitely 
settled.

The Norris & Rowe circus will be 
here on Wednesday next.

Sam Carson, who was so badly In
jured at the depot on Thursday, and 
who is in the hospital here is said to 
be improving.

The hospital directors and ladles’ 
aid have had a busy day getting 
ready for the experimental farm ex
cursions that are to be held on Tues
day and Wednesday next.

Mr. Chisholm, who has charge of 
the “Pinafore” practices reports ex
cellent progress being made in the 
choruses.

Those writing for third class tea- 
certificates completed their

asing put up 
elude:

$300 for free for all.
$250 for 2.19 trot or pace.
$200 for half mile heats.
$150 for 2.40 trot or pace.
$100 for three-quarter mile dash.

$100 for pony race, 14.2 an dunder.
$100 for novelty race.
Arrangements are also being made 

tor holding a football tournament, at 
which all the leading teams In the 
province will compete, $150 ‘being giv
en for this competition by the commit
tee, dlvided.as follows: 1st prize, gold 
medals to full value of $100, 2nd prize The 
gold medals toi full value of $60. tng

On the eve of the departure of Mr. À terrific windstorm passed over 
an Mrs. T. C. Allen on a visit to the here last evening, but little damag 
old countryjh number of their friends was clone beyond overturnng a 
assembled together in the Queen’s ho- outhouses, 
tel parlour on Tuesday evening last, The crops 
for the purpose of showing In a tang- , along splendidly, 
ible manner their appreciation of Mr. yjat the Howard district is about the 
and Mrs. Allan’s hospitality and kind- . , ^ anywhere.

during the time they were host work has begun on the new school 
and hostess of the Leland hotel In this hn11dlng which is to be completed by 
town. Mr. John Millar occupied the october lst. 
chair, and in few well chosen words The C P R. have started the erec- 
asked Mr. and Mrs. Allan’s acceptance tl(m of the"lr section house at this 
of a richly chased silver tea and coffee oint 
service with an address setting forth, go far this year til 
both the recipients’ good qualities and ted and contract* 
wishing them a safe and pleasant th neighborhood of $25,' 
journey. Both Mr. and Mrs. Allan tne 8 
suitably replied. Several otner 
speeches of a humorous nature were 
delivered. Mr. and Mrs. Allan left on 
Wednesday evening's train for Mont
real, where they embark on the “Em
press of Ireland’ on the 8th Inst!

The largest artificial lake in the 
world will soon be created by the Un
ited States Government in the valley 
of the Rio Grande River. The waters 
of that stream will be held up by a 
dam of concrete between two bluffs 
of solid rock, Its base resting on solid 
rock 65 feet below the bed of the 
river, and its- summit rising to a 
height of 190 feet above low water.
The dam will be 250 feet long at its 
base, 400 toet at the bed of the river, 
oase ana 1,160 at the summit. it 
will be 180 feet thick at the bottom 
and 20 feet at the top. The result* 
ing lake will be 45 miles long, anfl 
its waters will Irrigate 180.000 acres 
of arid land in Texas and New Mex- 

The dam will cost over seven j 
million dollars.

are
license.

They contend that the managers 
of the life insurance companies ba 
to pay their taxes the same as other 
citizens on property, Income or on 
floor space, and object to being call
ed upon for a special tax, because 
they considered Regina a convenient 

the provincial

B

stolen two

forheadquarters 
branches of their companies.

Preparations were made to send a 
large delegation, to Toronto in August 
to attend the convention of the Can
adian Life Underwriters Association 
and also the International Life Un
derwriters Association which will be 
held on subsequent days. Mr. C. C. 
Knight, the president, was nominat
ed as Saskatchewan’s delegate to the 
International convention.

Mr. J. H. H. Young read a thought
ful paper on the draft Insurance bill 
submitted by the Royal Commission 
on Insurance and the paper 
thoughtfully discussed.

RATE REDUCED 5y2 MILLS

Qu’Appelle Town Council Strikes 
Rate of Nineteen Mills.

QU’APPELLE, July 8.—At a spe
cial meeting of the Town Council 
held in the council chamber on 
Thursday morning last, Mayor Har
vey, presiding, a rate of 19 mills on 
the dollar was struck for the ensuing 

follows: general

■
SWIFT CUKSENT, •«;

!h°d“2 ,™5“<”°mo,nlo„ ra, m
larger than Swift Current has ever 
had before and the sports were thor
oughly enjoyed by everyone though It 
it a pity that there was not more en
tries for some of the horse rac®f’ as
some of the big money prizes practio
ally went a-begging. The thanks of 
the citizens are due to Messrs. Web
ster, Hislop, Sanders, Miller, Laidley 
and Dr. Hodgson for the able way in 
which they conducted and looked after 
the sports.

• The feature of the day was the rid-
tjat nnNTF Tulv 3 —Miss Lauder of ing of Mrs. Turnbull, who, on Danny 
BALGONIE, July L Indlan Head McKay’s “Wild Het” showed herself

' aHcoupleP of days with Mr. and more than a match for any of the gen- 
®Pen^_a __ t,pr way to Saska- tlëmen riders.

^he'r^sheTtakes a position in the The 100 yards dash for the cham- 
^ which the above firm have re- pionship of Saskatchewan was run in 

office which the aDOve n good time, V. Cllnite winning in 10 3-5
cently opened at that city. aeC0nds, with W. W. Bdmanson a
ginMaranad™Comei ST^minion a close’second The winners of the

sHrJ&b mess
Play wr^ttou^Me^toT86' yard^

Mrn Thomas Wilson of Drayton, N. John McTaggart, Geo. Oakley.D and Mra J ReXond of Maple Girls, 12 and under, 50 yards-Rose
rr’eekSask are visiting at the home Hoff, Tillie Mflburn.

T K Wilson Boys, 8 and under, 50 yards—John°f /‘iCWilson leave for McTaggart, Eric Romanowski.
Ontario * “he end of the welt t£ Girls, 8 and under, 50 yards-Maudie 
trîn ta being taken for the benefit of Oakley, Martha Gregory

Sack race, 60 yard»—Riley and Mc
Millan.

Hop, step and Jump—McMillan and 
Cllnite.

Running long Jump—P. J. Mooge 
and J. Riley.

Pray race—1, J. F. Snyder’s “Dolly”; 
2, C. Walker’s “Snip.”

One mile tact or pace, open—4, Fred 
Stewart’s “Shy Wilkes”; 2, J. Y. Doe- 
nan’s “Dexter.”

Quarter mile, open—4, Wild Het; 2, 
Geo. Brlggemans "Swallow Tall.”

Halt mile, open—1, Danny McKay’s 
••miti net"; 2, Fred Jones' “Blair

in this district are com- 
Travellers say

■ BALGONIE NEWS.

and Goings of Balgonie 
Residents—New Methodist 

Minister.

year made up as .
fund 3 mills; drainage debentures 4 
mills; school 8 mills, and electnc 
street lighting, 2 mills. Last year 

24 1-2 mills on the dol-

■ ness wasComingsH

the rate was 
lar this year’s reduction being con-

"King
the Cattle Ring” Company gave " 

here in their large tent.

it; SWIFT CURRENT, July 3.—*-Con- 
stable Snodden of the R.N.W.M.P., 
returned on Sunday from Gull Lake, 
where he had been searching for the 
bodies of the brothers Smith, who 
disappeared during a blizzard last 

Donald Sinclair, a rancher,

e buildings er- 
for mill be in

moo.
a

performance
before a fairly large audience.

Dr. W. Henderson, chairman of 
the Protest Committee of the Sas
katchewan Football Association has 
called a meeting of the committee t 
be held here on Monday next when 
the various protests from the d 
ferent clubs in the League will come 
up for consideration. As there are 
a number of protests in, the decision 
of the committee is likely to have a 
direct bearing on the Provincial 
championship. In addition to 
Henderson the Committee consists of 

Hurst, of Moose Jaw, and

j

5I winter.
reported that he had found some 
clothing and the constable went to 
the spot, which is in a coulee on the 
Swift Current Creek about 20 miles 
south-east of Gull Lake. He found 
clothing, a ring and other articles 
by which he was able to identify the 
remains as belonging to Francis 
Smith, the youngest brother. The 
body had almost entirely disappear
ed, having been eaten by coyotes, 
and only the shin bones, kneecap and 
hip bones could be found near the 

The skull was found about a 
Dr. Code, of Gull Lake, 

coroner for the district, decided that
lebbbt convent CLOSES. ™ ‘Cm.

------- No trace of Edward Smith, the elder
EpfHthe Sm—r tf| «T*

Aged Hunter.

Dominion Day at Cupar-

riTPAR Sask., July 4.—The Cupar 
Turf Club held its third annual cele
bration here yesterday and today, and 
it was a huge success. Early In the 
morning the visitons tromthe sur
rounding places began to arrive. Tne morning^train from Strassburg brought 
ta gout three hundred people accom
pany the Strassburg band. They 
were met at the station by the Cupar 
citizens’ brass band. The programme 
for the day, Including baseball tourna
ments, football tournament, horae
races, foot races, and closed with a big 
mdian pow-wow and dance. The horae 
races were keenly contested and good 
horses from a distance were there. 
The following were the races and re
sults:

cher’s 
task today.

Boats, canoes, launches ana 
yachts continue to come In for exit to 
Lake Katepwa, several have been 
shipped from Winnipeg, while several 
large launches are being built in our 
boat factory here.

those holidaying at theAmong
Lake are the families of G. S. Dav
idson, E. J. Brooks, A. H. Tasker, J. 
Glenn, J. Conn and J. Harvey.

Messrs. J.
J. R. Pollock, of Regina.

• Mr. Donald Browne is building 
brick addition to his hardware store^ 
Mr. Pete Surgeson is also extending 
his machine shop.

aspot, 
mile away.

--.PiBIE

race meet, held here today, was one Ing ,eftPrlnce Alof the most successful ever held west £a«h of tlmber UmttiJWt Prince^
LEBRET, Sask., Jn|r 2.—Tfre clos- of Brandon. Twenty-three different bert Monday 1 st witn ^ lQQg

Ing exercises of St. GabriePa Convent horses being In the six events; four ated PJJMSumS» Ling somewhere
el Lebret took place « the afternoon in the 2.40 trot or pace; four In the ^^Si OnTuesday night

ss BE^iEfJrEE-i
different numbers of a choice pro- four ln the three eighth mUe race; ^ÏL^th^motlced the river rising 
gramme. . about one thousand were in attend- m-w„ the ian<r but theirThe interesting exhibition ot the pu. oxbow, Alemeda, Manor, Ar- Sorta*n«wèd*^nttl^s and they were
pile’ work gave evidence of a careful Forget, Stoughton and Howard the river at a fearful
training, both secular and moral, waH represented. ldt , and debris of everywhich Is always imparted hythe good ̂ *the free-for-all Little Buck, the Operate efforts were
sisters to those In their charge. fast W«*rbero horse was the favorite, made t0 get the boats ashore and in

Cowboys’ raee—1, E. Harold’s “Rib- , T,?kJwlnn,n8 first money in t^ree straight ^ att*apt one boat capsized, throw

One mile dash. Open—1, D. McKay’s V*™**’.*** ” cola and J. Conner, Stoughton, acted ca#a which were stowed in the boai
"Wild Het”; 2, J. F. Snyder’s “Dolly* «^ts to pUce tbeir daughters for an M judg88_ The latter also officiated as that landed safely. The boats having

Obstacle race, open—1, C. Brad- ®”9a“on 80 eeaeetlal for ““lr futare starter. air-tight compartments and being built
shaw’s ’'Ginger”; l, 1. F. Say^eFs wT^stine Brobant Sr seed 82 ---------------------------------------------------- . of Iron ’were saved. They state
“Dolly.” -n , ' 7 vea^dtod las^ ThuL^" T,^27th , that they had drifted thirty miles be

Fanners’ race, One mile trot or pace him tathe 2Thé ÆF NufSet «ftH fore they were able to get ashore. Hav
-1- W. Kraft’s “Grey Eagles”; 2, J- C ing lost their maps they were at a loss
C. Burger’s "Kick* way”; 3. Fred buffauî£*!£i 2 fMljLttlJi > e.* TrmrniY to know exactiy where they were but
Stewart’s “Little Mare.” r^ trSlar and was also a y fiflOTÏterS 1 rCaSUrC gtarted aouth untU they came upon the

Mr. H1U,' plumber, is having a house ssftsf regulator for baby, ftwh Cumberlatad trail and followed this 
built near the Qu’AppeUe school. colic and vomtiine—gives healthful rest west to Fort la Corne, arriving at that

Dr. Bonju of Slntaluta was here on sures diarrhoea without the harmful place weary and hungry, having had 
Sunday, having beefei called to attend of medicines containing opium only a few soda biscuits for day
Mrs. Ji ^ Presvoet Sr., who Ils sert- or otimr injurious drugs. *#/ They drore to Kh^tlno on Monday

11L f unira «a—«t dreg mm. / on Tuesday took the train to
Misses Coupai have returned VUt Co Matiqaai'Dre»* chew / \

home from the east; also their brother ^ '

K;

BU I

nwWÈï hv J H Hollis Touchwood, sec
ond. Kentucky Belle, owned by G. Hol
lis, Touchwood, third. Time, 1.55,
’«ft* « s-i” S“§ns; SjpSSrtSMIf ft
John A., owned by Geo. Mollard, Re* gtgned. Mr. Paul Elsenhardt has ac- 
gina. first. Topsy DUler, owned by A. cépted the position of secretary-trea» 
Sharp, Yorkton, 2 and 2. Ge^e D., urer t0 the company, and Mr. Jacob 
owned by G. Davey, Balcarres, 3 and S, Qentner has been added to the staff. 
Time, 3.01 afeid 2.57. Mr. W. B. Mason of Regina, manager

Running, race, 14 V6 hand» and u» of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
der. half mile—Our Nora, owned by corporation, was in town on Wednes- 
jas. Malcolm, Belcarres, 3,1, L NeUle
Gray, owned by h. Robinson, Ferai* We regret to hear that Mr. Lannan’s 
vale, 1, 2, 2. Kentucky Belle, owned father ls seriously 111 In St. Cathar- 
by J. Hollis, Touchwood, 2, 3, 3. Tdme, Oot
6,^ee6for all trot and pare, one mile, Sul*^ton-
open—Sweet Brier, owned by Dr) hardt was a visitor In Regina tind Mr. 
House, Abernethy, 1, 1. Little Joe. p Lu Sandtoaçh spent the weekend 
owned by Robert Mollard, Fairy Hilt, with friends ln Grenfell.
2, 2. So Ben M- owned by Geo. Mel* gt. Phillip’s church has received the 
lard, Regina, 3, 3. Time 2.44, 2.46%. addition of a new fence, which .Is a 

Green running race, half-mile beats considérable improvement.
—Polo, owned by J- Hollis, Touchwood,
Lit IJATt* STRASSBUBO. SMB.,
owne^ b, Robt. PorteouB. Cupar, 2, 2. An unfortunate accident MMirred 
Time rom 56%. 57. last evening when the construction

Indian pony rare, half mile—Red gangs on the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
Bird first Thomas, second. Big way. North, on returning from work 
Eagle, third. one of the foreigners In «>me un-

The football tournament was won by accountable manner fell off between 
McDonald Hills and the baseball by the cars and was atinoet Instantly 
Southey. killed, six cars pasein# over him.

The second day’s sports consisted of The body was shipped this morning 
mdian races and a big pow-wow. to Winnipeg tor interment.

here. Mr. Shaw
_____ ______ _ _j the' Rev. Would,
i formerly occupied the Methodist 
ïîl in th.1» town.

to SohjaIF ico.
i. Br' /■ ■

SASKATCHEWAN GAZETTE. Co.
re-

New Justices Appointed—Two New 

High School Detect».

Amoag the various appointments ap
pearing in the current issue of the Ga
zette are the following:

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Henry Oscar Partridge, of Slntaluta.
Martin Bernhard Martinson, of Riv

er View.
John Thompson, of Swarthmore.
Alfred Nash Swetman, of Zealandla.
William Henry Talll», of Borden.
William Montgomerie Ferguson Kay. 

of Maryfleld.
Thomas Eastwood Jackson, of Mist- 

awasis.
The Gazette also announces,the erec

tion of the village of Melfort Into a 
town municipality and tne establish
ment of tne following villages: Wel- 
weyn, Herbert, ana Bncnanan. Tne 
establishment of high school districts 
at Prince Albert and Moosomin ls also 
noted. Six new school districts are es* 
tamisnea, wnue sixteen scnooi ais*
trlcts are empowered to borrow money. 
Notice ls given of nine proposed addi
tions to the herd district and five new 

'wolf bounty district» ar» established.

Yates.”

If:"

P

Jehr-... 4.—

STRASSBURG, SASK., July 3.— 
Romans Magjpis, a water carrier c 
construction train was killed this af
ternoon, four miles north of Go van by 
a locomotive running over him, near
ly severing him across the, abdomen. 
His parents reside in Russell. He was 
eighteen year» of age.

on a

F o.usly
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ih outfit and again begin the jour
ney.
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M ED ICI NE HAT. J 
Lindsay, general m 
Crow’s Nest Pass Co; 
been spending a few < 
negotiating for the pi 
sections of land along 
which bear a seven fc 
The object is to supply 
the district which is < 
rapidly.

MEDICINE HAT. i 
Cousins, in sd 

in the mon
Mayor 
tightness 
palities were spend] 
last night’s coud 
stated that the 
put their heads 
decided that the wl 
palities were spend] 
money on permanemzri 
that no more money -J 
for this purpose at 
question of the bankd 
ing toaccept deposits I 
vet refusing to loan tl 
In the city, where it 
from, would form thel 
of discussion, at a mj 
sentatives from the ] 
palities to be held ini 
in September. A scl 
proposed whereby thd 
their financing entird 
of the banks, as at pi 
stitutkms seemed to e 
solely for the purpos] 
deposits.

EDMONTON. July 
log in midstream, an 
of drowning was the 
ence of a miner fron 
terday after noon. Tl 
was accomplished by 
a well-known canoei 
thrilling. The miner 
the Saskatchewan rh 
ty miles on a poorly < 
which went to piece 
pier opposite the brie 
Groat estate, 
to cling to one of the 
until he was rescuec 
The rescue was a d 
work, and in less ex 
would have result- 
drowning.

The

EDMONTON, July : 
who was arrested s< 
the Athabasca Landii 
charge of attempted 
Pruden has been rele 
bail. Owing to Pri 
from an axe blow in ] 
case could not be set 
the present sitting ai 
on till next January 
sen ce of many of the

EDMONTON. Alta.j 
corner stone of Ed; 
$65,000 Young Men] 
sociation building wal 
morning by Mrs. Bui 
building will be cod 
and is one of the l 
buildings in the we]

MEDICINE HAT, 
Three money by-la- 
here yesterday by 
$25,000 for waten 
$20,000 for imprm 
Natural Gas Systen 
for fire alarms. 
$7.000 to the Millii 
erect an elevator wi 
six votes.

A

EDMONTON. Alti 
closing day races of 
dustrial Exhibition 1 
fully as largely atte 
ious days, and tho 
furnished with exci 
principal race of t 
Free-for-all, won h 
by the Winipeg h< 
who gave the 
clean trotting of th< 
the 2.24 pace and 2.: 
a big bunch of seve 
gave considerable tl 
Webb in getting the

bes

EDMONTON, Alto 
putation from the I 
council waited upon 
this morning to con] 
respect to the recent] 
supreme court of Cl 
dared the Alberta ] 
ed by the Alberta l] 
seated to on May 1 
reversed the judgnj 
preme court of the 
ies. The judgment 
of medical men in t| 
of medical men in I 
registered in Alber] 
the passing of thd 
ac, and previous t| 
ment of the judgma 
court of Canada wit] 
gality. It remains 
council to decide w 
will be admitted a] 
ioners in Alberta. I 
ion of the council | 
known. It s very I 
that those who red 
above mentioned dl 
register again and] 
tion of the medical

EDMONTON, All 
missoner Perry of 
is expected to arrii 
week on his way nc 
Peace River trail, 
horses, to be used i 
in the city yesterd 
taken out to Lac £ 
day by Corporal St 
and from there tej 
crossing to await t] 
missioner Perry ai 
commissioner will 
Peace River trail ti 
act condition.
•H-H-H-H-W-h]

BRITISH

•Hri-H-H-H-Hri-I
V ANOOUVER, 

McDonald, aged 1 
bicycle round 
against an ice 
thrown violently t< 
was struck by a w 
wheel passed over 
moved to the hose

❖
4-

a c

VANCOUVER, 
minion Immigrât! 
r° decided not to 
of Japanese from 
P°rt, except on p 
$25. 
able to 
vent their landi

It is bellevi 
pay and
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tor. This would leave 4.250,000 KINGSTON. July 6.—Willie Davy, 
bushels still In the farmers hands for the six-year-old son of Charles Davy, 
sale, but it is likely that even this of Petworth, got hold of a bottle of 
amount would be exceeded possibly gun powder, and child-like lighted a 
bv another million. match and applleld It to the powder

with the result that the poWder ex*
M-H-* * «i-M-t- «!• -H« ■> ploded blowing the bottle to fragments

and burning his face and arms terri
bly. The little fellow will lose the 
sight of one eye. The house was set 
on fire but the flames were put out
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Company, who the directors allege is 
missing with <96,317 in cash. The 
case is being handled by private de
tectives. Geo. W. Young, a director 
of the Trust Co., confirms the report 
of the defalcation, which the detect
ives say is one of the most remarkable 
ever reported. Runyan is accused of 
having placed $96,317 in currency in 
a suit case last Sunday, had after 
shaking hands with his banking as
sociates left the Trust Company’s of
fice, since then he has not been seen.

- —
- business district, destroying two ho

tels, ten stores, a number of factories 
and several private dwellings. A high 
wind aided the progress of the flames. 
The village was without fire apparatus 
and summoned help from Malone. The 
fire was under control by 9 a.m.

Twenty-six buildings were destroyed 
and the loss wfll aggregate $75,000.

demnity of 100,000 dourous, about
$200,000.

unira:—ms re-appointment as 
Governor of Tangier and his appoint
ment as commandant of the police.

!

News of the World
HONG KONG, July 3.—It is re

ported here from Hong Kong, that 
the Imperial troops surprised a band 
of insurgents recently, capturing 80 
of them. The Prefect of Wei has 
tortured the prisoners, pouring 
burning resin on their bare bodies 
in an unsuccessful attempt to ex
tract the names of the leaders of the 
uprising.

**
£*ONTARIO*

* /*VANCOUVER, B. C., July 7.—The 
Trans-Canada Express of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, ar
rived here on time from Montreal, 
covering the distance in 90 hours, 
the fastest time ever made by a 
transcontinental train in America.

» ,H« -M- -M- «M1 «1«» «M« -M1 «M1 ‘M« «t-i-H-*

MANITOBA

ALBERTA
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MEDICINE HAT, July S.-^-G. G. 3. 
Lindsay, general manager of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company has 
been spending a few days in the city, 
negotiating for the purchase of two 
sections of land along the river front, 
which bear a seven foot seam of coal. 
The object is to supply the farmers of 
:he district which is opening up very 
rapidly.

MEDICINE HAT, Alb., July 3.— 
Mayor Cousins, in speaking of the 
tightness in the money market at 
nalities were spending too much 

night’s council meeting, 
that the banks had 

their heads together and 
decided that the western munici
palities were spending too much 
money on permanenumprovemenits and 
that no more money would be leaned 
for this purpose at present. This 
question of the banks’ being so will
ing toaccept deposits in the west and 
vet refusing to loan this same money 
in the city, where it was received 
from, would form the principal topic 
of discussion, at a meeting of repre
sentatives from the various munici
palities to be held in Medicine Hat 
in September. A scheme would be 
proposed whereby the town could do 
their financing entirely independent 
of the banks, as at present these 
stitutkms seemed to exist in the west 
solely for the purpose of taking in 
deposits.

tH1 ❖ •M--!1 i-fr ■!' d1 '!"!■ ,î,,î"î,ii,,t,*H,,î,4l

OTTAWA, July 2.—Sir Charles 
Tupper Is 86 years of age today, and 
Is still vigorous, mentally, and phy
sically.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 6.—The 
New York Central Railroad Company 
was fined $15,000 by Judge Hazel in 
the Federal Court this afternoon for 
their failure to file rates on a ship
ment of oil for the Standard Oil Co. 
The judge denied a motion for a new 
trial.

*t *V
OTTAWA, July 6.—The financial 

department Issued its financial state
ment for the fiscal period ending 
March 31st today. It showed a sur
plus on the ordinary account of $16.- 
427,167 and a surplus of $2,192,542 
over all expenditures.

The net debit has been decreased 
by $3,371,000. The total revenue 
was $67,969,328, and the expendi
ture on ordinary accounts $51,542,- 
161, while the capital expenditure 
was $14,234,625, leaving as already 
said, a surplus over all expenditures 
of $2,192,000. Mr. Fielding predict
ed a surplus over all expenditures of 
$15,000,000.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 3.—A doz
en persons were seriously injured and 

many more slightly hurt in a col
lision today between a Washington 
trolley car and two car loads of rails 
on the Washington, Arlington and 
Falls Church Electric Railway.

The rails on the forward car extend
ed several feet beyond the truck and 
when the crash came they ripped Into 
the passenger car, almost completely 
telescoping it. One rail pased entire
ly through the abdomen of motorman 
Wm. Mock, and one passenger had 
both legs severed.

There were many women on the car 
and several of them were badly injur-

HAMILTON, Ont., July 3.—At the 
police court today, J. W. Barber, the 
proprietor of the Flam bos Hotel, and 
Samuel Van Normatn, a boarder, were 
committed for trial on a charge of 
committing an assault on May Gorlin. 
Complainant says the men locked her 
in a stall in Barber’s stable and then 
assaulted her.

*❖ NORTH SYDNEY, Cape Breton, July 
4 —The Canadian Government steamer 
“Montcalm” is ashore on the north bar 
at the north entrance of tne narbor, 
and is in a bad position. The steamer 
grounded after returning from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.’s liner 
“Empress of Ireland,” the commander 
of the latter steamer having refused to 
transfer mails and passengers in fog. 
Assistance has been despatched to the 
stranded steamer.

as
*❖
* NEW YORK, N. Y., July 7.—-It is 

confidently expected that there will 
be another race for the America Cup 
next season with Sir Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton as the challenger. The rules will 
however be greatly changed, the “rac
ing machine” being excluded.

*

WINNIPEG, July 3.—An doubt as 
to the' identity of the man who com
mitted suicide in Central Park yes. 
terday by shooting himself through 
the heart, was removed this after
noon, when the body was positively 
recognized as that of Israel Scott, a 
wealthy farmer, of Elgin, Man.

Identification was made by Dr. S. 
W. Axtell, of the Stobart Block, who 
was well acquainted with the deceas
ed and had been treating him profes
sionally for some time.

I
1

OTTAWA, July 3.—William Reilly 
of the Transcontinental Railway staff 
arrived home today, after spending 34 
jnonths In the wilds of the Nipigon 
district, where the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Is being located. About the 
country and climate Mr. Reilly said: 
“It was 60 below zero at one time 
during the winter, and we spent most 
of the time at districts where no 
whroa man had ever been. The hard- 
shipe were severe but the commiss
ion has been succesful in finding an 
excellent roadbed and the grades will 
be good.”

Mr. Reilly estimates that there are 
500 Indians In the Nipigon district.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.,~JÜly f.— 
The cable of the Moline Railway in 
the Prospect House Hotel, broke 
about noon today, permitting u < 
cars to plunge to the foot of the In
cline. There was a number of - 
sons In the cars at the time. The ac
cident resulted in the death of Peter 
Suda, and serious injury to other pas
sengers.

last 7.—Lieut.-Col. 
George Guy of the Pay Branch De
partment of the Militia and Defense 
died yesterday after an illness of 
about one year. He had been con
nected since 1884 with the militia.

OTTAWA, July :stated BUDA PEST, Hungary, July 4.— 
After a final protest against the pro
vision in the government’s railroad 
bill,, requiring extensive use of the 
Hungarian language in the railroad 
service of Hungary, forty Croatian 
deputies today left the lower house 
of Parliament in a body and refused 
to further participate in its work.

’Iput
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BOSTON, July, 3.—In a newspaper 
Interview, Prof. Hugo Muensterberg, 
the famous Harvard psychologist who 
fias beta attending the Haywood trial 
at Boise, Idaho, for the purpose <46 
studying the mind of Harry Orchard, 
the principal witness, says he believes 
Orchard’s confession to be perfectly 
true.

“Besides having every facility for 
investigation of the subject at the 
trial,” he said, “I also visited the pen
itentiary and made a psychological ex
amination of Orchard lasting eight 
hours.

WINNIPEG, July 3.—In order that 
they may be better able to deal with 
the heavy business of the company, es
pecially In the mountains, the Canadi
an Pacific Railway Co. has decided to 
proceed with the construction of fifty 
lodomotives wMch will exceed fn sise 
any that have ever been built in the 
Eotntolon.

TORONTO, Ont., July 7.—Word 
was received today by President Jas. 
j. McCaffery. of the Toronto base
ball Club, from President Powers, of 
the Eastern League, positively re
fusing to lift the suspension on Tim 
Flood, second baseman. This means 
that Flood cannot play ball again in 
the Eastern League, and his services 

lost to the Toronto club.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ July 7. 
—Falling rock in the Cave of the 
Winds struck Robert Dickson, of 
Meridian, Miss., today. His skull was 
fractured and he will probably die.

Paris July 4.—The 100 kilometer 
bicycle race for the championship of 
the world took place at the Parc 
des Princes today and was won by 
the Englishman, Leon Meredith, of 
the Polytechnic Club. His time was 
1 hour, 28 minutes, 52 seconds.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 3. — 
The special election held today for

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, July 3.—oflMCMtaoftaS*?no*1 mil'

«rr arsM.'M terêESBEri
team eHeesHDTCdSln>theïmudïSdlên nrti0rlty vote, these Included the con-

under the horses. The latter stepped About* $600°000 vu called
upon him, and the delivery rig to for by ihe varttni byiaws
™,C\£eUr H^w«d<£ve%n2 A pleWscIuTon*the development of 

it wasfemnd^tllat the °0» Lake Pall# received an affir- 
In n^acL hi! matlve response, while the proposal

n vTt knnm it Purchase land for a fair ground 
nZ I? tn was rejected. The vote was small
neL^itote aTpuSn. ^ an* liul« lntere* was taken.

WARROAD, Minn., July 7.—Alb
ert Hedberg, cashier of the State 
Bank of Warroad was drowned in t* 
river in front of bis house last night. 
He was in bathing and kept afloat by 
the aid of a life saver. He loot his hold 
in some way, an£ being unable to 
swim, went down.

are
in- TORONTO, Ont., July 7.—George 

Henderson was today brought back 
from the Nebraska state prison. He 
had just completed a four year’s term 
for passing forged checks and was 
placed on trial on a smtlar charge. He 
pleaded guilty and was remanded 
for a week.

1BERLIN, July 4.-—The American 
embassy have officially branded as a 
fraud an American who has been 
disporting himself for some days 
past at Kiel, by calling himself Ad
miral Dewey. He had so prepossess
ing an appearance and manner that 
induced several of the Kaiser’s naval 
officials to extend him various court
esies. By a curious coincidence a 
Japanese named Togo had been mas
querading in the same way during 
the past week.

GRAND FORKS, N. D„ July 3.— 
John Hancock, agent for the Duluth 
Elevator Co., at Mekfnock, shot him
self on Monday.He had beta agent for 
the elevator company for twelve 
years.

EDMONTON, July 3.—Adrift on a 
log in midstream, and within an See 
of drowning was the thrilling exper- 

of a miner from the north yes-
WATERTOWN, N. Y„ July 8.— 

Daniel Clark, of this city, today 
pleaded guilty to a charge of man
slaughter in conection with the death 
of Annie M. Russel last May, and was 
sentenced to 19 years by Judge Ben
ton in the Auburn prison.

»H4444»tot4toW444»H4 4“H-
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LONDON, July 4.—St. Helena, the 
lonely island where the great Napoleon 
died, is to be strongly fortified as the 
result of a scare about the proposed 
establishment by Germany of a base 
for cruisers on the Cameroon coast.Mr. 
Wise, the ‘secretary of the St. Helena 
committee, in discussing the neglect of

“St.
Helena has been known for genera
tions as the citadel of the South At
lantic, and yet in spite of the fact that 
it holds such an important strategical 
position the Liberal government with
drew its garrison for the sake of econ
omy. This, Admiral Sir Edmund Fre
mantle described as a suicidal policy.”

LONDON, July 4.—The British gov
ernment has communicated with the 
Moroccan government demanding that 
prompt steps be taken to insure the re
lease of Kaid General Sir Harry Mc
Lean, the commander of the Sultan’s 
bodyguard, who was captured by Rais- 
uli, the bandit chief, and is being held 
as a prisoner pending the granting of 
Raisuli’s terms for his surrender.

ence
terday after nooe. Thu rescue. Which 

accomplished by Reg. Bloomfield, 
a well-known canoeist, waa no leas 
thrilling. The miner had oome down 
the Saskatchewan river about seven
ty miles on a poorly constructed raft, 
which went to pieces On a sunken 
pier opposite the brickyard below the 
Groat estate. The miner managed 
to cling to one of the logs on the pier 
until he was rescued by Bloomfield. 
The rescue was a daring piece of 
work, and in less experienced hands 
would have resulted in a double 
drowning.

OTTAWA, July 7.—The reduction 
of the rate of postage on British 
publications coming to Canada has 
more than tumbled the volume of 
mail from Great Britain. The re
duced rate being elective at the be
ginning of April and from that time 
until the end of June, 4,652 bags of 
British mall were received at Mon
treal. During the same months last 

there were only 3,002 bags of

SIOUX CITY, Iowa., July 3.—A fire 
in the mail car of the Illinois Central 
Flyer, destroyed practically the entire 
contents two miles west of Cherokee. 
Nearly 300 pounds of letters and mall, 
1,600 pounds of newspapers and all the 
registered mall was destroyed.

Clerk Chas. W. Cleave was painfully 
burned about the face and hands.

was

KINGSTON, July 3.—A street car, 
In charge of Motorman Cadenhead, 
struck and killed a two.year-old 
child Hilda McGilltvray, on Coll In g- 
wood street, at the corner of Union 
and Collingwod, this morning. The 
child ran In front of the car wheeling 
a doll’s carriage. One of her legs was 
cut off and her life crushed out.

WINNIPEG, July 3.—As a result of 
bricklayers troubles in the city it fs 
possible tnat the Canadian Northern 
Railway shops, which will furnish 
work for 75 bricklayers for a consider
able length of time will be bdtit of 
concrete. This decision was reached 
by Contractor Brown today.

— - ■— » — ...... «XT* ;

MADRID, July 5.—A special tele
gram from Mellila, a Spanish seaport 
of Morocco says that a decisive en
gagement between the Moroccan reb
els and the Imperial troops took place 
yesterday. Among the killed was the 
rebel chief 8cha$dy.

+ ■/;❖❖
+

year
British mall received. ST. VINCENT, Minn., July 3.— 

Brakeman Scribner, a young man of 
CrookSton,, while fixing a coupling 
pin between cars at Noves Station, 
slipped and fell, and six freight cars 
ran over him, killing him instantly.

WINNIPEG, July 3.—The busi
ness of the first summer assizes was 
commenced this morning before Mr. 
Justice Richards. The Grand Jury 
returned the following true bills: 

King vs. Martha Wright, theft. 
King vs. Derkstone, aggravated as

sault.
King vs. John Skelly, theft.
King vs. James Mooney, assault 

With intent.
King vs. Fred Mooney, theft. 
James Mooney, prisoner, was ar- 

raingned on a charge of unlawfully 
wounding Thomas Doyle on June 

EDMONTON, Alta., July 3. — The 8th by cutting him with a razor, 
corner stone of Edmonton’s new His Lordship in passing sentence 
$65,000 Young Men’s Christian As- stated he thought the prisoner was a 
aociation building was laid on Monday dangerous man to be at large, and 
morning by Mrs. Bulyeau. The new one who was not capable of taking 
building will be completed this fall care of himself. If the cut had been 
and is one of the most up-to-date a trifle deeper the man would have 
buildings in the west. died in a few minutes, and the pri-

— » —------- j soner would have had to face
MEDIÇINK HAT.vAlta., Jiijy 4^- xsbarge of murder. Thb sentence of 

Three money by-laws were tarried the court was ten years in the peni- 
here yesterday by big majorities; tentiary.
$25,000 for waterworks extension,
$20,000 for improvements to the 
Natural Gas System, and $50,000 
for fire alarms. A bylaw to loan 
$7,000 to the Milling Company to 
erect an elevator was defeated by 
six votes.

«MmîmH‘1"1 H 'l l"! 1 1

QUEBEC.
PORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 3.— 

According to the regulations of the 
Marine and Fisheries department of 
the government all sailors and other 
employees on lake vessels must sign 
articles with the captain before 
leaving the port, failure to do will 
subject each man to a fine not less 
than $40. The first ship to get 
under the ban of the regulations at 
this port is the Fissa hickon, and 
yesterday, the captain of this vessel 
was fined $80, for having in hia em
ploy two men who had not signed 
the necessary articles, 
are the first and second engineer.

** **EDMONTON, July 3.—Charles Bunn, 
who was arrested some time ago at 
the Athabasca Landing and held on a 
charge of attempted murder of John 
Piuden has been released on $60,000 
bail. Owing to Pruden’s condition 
1'iom an axe blow in Bunn’s hands, the 
case could not be set down for trial at 
the present sitting and may tnot come 
on till next January owing to the ab
sence of many of the witnesses.

BRUSSELS, July 5.—Charles Wad- 
dlngton was todaly acquitted of the 
charge of murdering Senor BalmaceOa, 
the secretary of the Chilean legatiod 
on February 24th, 1906. Charles shot 
Balcameda because he refused tp mar
ry his sister just before the date set 
for the ceremony.

*

MONTREAL, July 3.—The ship
per’s federation today posted a 
tice to all longshoremen that the 
shippers are wiling to accept the 
award of the concilatlon board, and 
400 former employees signed their 

The Union refuses to

St. Helena in the past, said: rS
How’s This ?no-

We offer One Hundred Dollar» Reward 
tor any Caae of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’» Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last IS years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation» made by hi» firm.

Kinnan&Marvln. 
Wholesale Druggist», 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1» taken Internal

ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
niucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent

-W, 9
- «&acceptée award, but this decision 

is not expected to have any effect 
on the men.

YEKATERINBURG, Russia, July
7. —Captain Puskin of the Gendar
merie waa assassinated on the streets 
here today. He was held responsible 
for the anti-Jewish riots at Valogda, 
in which many people were killed. 
The assailants’ escaped.

,v.1V. *----------------------

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, July
8. —The backer of Bill Squires, the 
Australian pugilist who was defeated 
in the first round of his tight with 
Tommy Burns, has cabled to Burns, 
offering to give him $2,500 and the 
whole of the gate money, win or lose, 
for a return fight with Squires within 
a month.

SiWelding,
,The two men

RICHMOND, Que., July 4.—Parties 
of men armed with shotguns and other 
weapons are «scouring the bush about 
here for the assailant of 16 year old 
Lillian Lynn, who still lies in a criti
cal condition. Thei people of the vi
cinity are much aroused and there is 

fear of extreme measures being 
taken, if Greenhill is captured.

free. Price 76 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. 5 .-

COBALT, July 3.—Three hundred 
miners are on strike In the Nipissing 
mines. About fifty men remain at 
work. Tto strike has arisen over a 
matter of Wages, which it is expected 
will be adjusted.

. a
SCRANTON, P. A., July 3.—Mrs. 

Knidra Howrsto aged eighteen is in 
the county jail charged with having 
burned her husband to death that 
she might be free to marry her form
er lover Ignatz Hutro, who is also 
in ail charged with being an ac
cessory. The police officials say that 
Mrs. Howrsto has confessed and giv
en all the details of the crime. She 
got her husband drunk and when he 
was stupifled in bed poured coal oil 
over him and set fire to it. Before 
he was rescued Howrsto was so bad
ly burned that he died.

some

FORT FRANCES, Ont., July 3.— 
Messrs Cochrane and Reaume of LONDON, July 4.—The Hudson Bay 

company’s land sales for the three 
months ending June 30th amounted to 
f20,700 and the cash receipts amounted 
to f70,900. For the same period of 
last year the sales aggregated 1129,000 
and the receipts £83,900.

QUEBEC, July 5—A fierce forest 
fire is raging near Reeds station six-» 
ty miles from here and has caused the 
death of three men. They were trying 
to escape from the fire and rushed in
to tne lake and were drowned. Only 
one of the dead has been identified. He 
is an Englishman named W. T. Mac
Donald.

Hon.
the Whitney cabinet will attend the 
public meeting here on Saturday even- 
tag to discuss the wants and griev
ances of the district.

WINNIPEG, July 3.—F. J. Griffin, 
a young Englishman, in the employ 
of the Gordon-Mltchell Co., attempted 
suicide this afternon, by cutting his 
throat. Griffin boarded at the cor
ner of Charlotte and Bannatyne, and 
formerly employed by the T. Eaton 
Co., In their drug department. After 
cutting his throat Griffin threw him
self out of the window but did not 
succeed in killing himself. He was 
taken to the hospital, where hopes 
are held out for his recovery.

iPARIS, July 8th.—It Is stated in 
military circles that Major Alfred 
Dreyfus, the former Captain of Ar
tillery, who was sentenced on a 
charge of treason to imprisonment on 
Devils Island , is shortly to retire 
from the army with a pension.

ALVINSTON, Ont., July 3.—Alton 
Irving, the six-year-old son of a local 
tailor, fell off the head of the Grand 
Trunk bridge onto ' the tracks below 
and received injuries that caused his 
death a few hours later.

OTTAWA, July 3.—The last of 
the wtater mail has been received 
by Comptroller White of the North 
West Mounted Police from the po
lice posts on the shores of Hudson 
bay. One is from Fullerton dated 
January last and the other is from 
Churchill written in February. In 
both qf these out posts the men had 
passed an uneventful winter. There 
were no deaths, no sickness and no 
suffering. The neighboring natives 
are reported to have been in good 
health. Mails were sent to York 
factory and were brought down by 
the Hudson Bay company carriers 
when the navigation opened.

OTTAWA, July 3.—Canada’s 
trade with Japan in 1906 amounted 
to $2,477, 686, an increase of half 
a milion over the trade during the 
preceding year. fin the first four 
months of the fiscal year Canada’s 
exported flour to Japan was worth 
$45,946 or double the amount sent 
during the corresponding period of 
the previous year.

EDMONTON, Alta., July 4.r-The 
closing day races of the Alberta In
dustrial Exhibition at Edmonton was 
fully as largely attended as on prev
ious days, and those present were 
furnished with excellent sport. The 
principal race of the day waa the 
Free-for-all, won in straight heats 
by the Winipeg horse, Tom Keen, 
who gave the best exhibition df 
clean trotting of the entire meet. In 
the 2.24 pace and 2.19 trot there was 
a big bunch of seven starters which 
gave considerable trouble to Starter 
Webb in getting them away.

JARROW, England, July 5.-—Peter 
Curran, a Socialist and trade union 
official, was elected yesterday to rep
resent Jarrow in the House of Com
mons, in succession to the late Sir 
Charles Palmer, the shipbuilder, who 
had represented this constituency 
since 1885. Mr. Curran had a ma
jority of 768 over Patrick Rose Innis, 
Unionist lawyer and tariff reformer. 
The Liberal candidate was next, 56 
votes behind Mr. Rose Innis. Aid. 
John O. Hanlon, Irish Nationalist, re
ceived the lowest vote.

LACHINE, Que., July 7. — The 
fourteen year old son of Napoleon 
Robert, chief of police was killed to
day at the Industrial School at Oka, 
where he had gone, to undergo a 
course of training. This morning 
the dead body was found under one 
of the windows. It is supposed he 
walked in hie sleep and fell through 
the three storey window to his death.

4

nDENVER, Col., July 3.—By a vote of 
283 to 66 the convention of the west
ern federation of miners today, adopt
ed a new preamble for the constitution 
and by-laws of the federation, which- 
In effect pledges all the members to 
socialism. It. is the announced inten
tion of the leaders of the federation 
to call a convention at Chicago for the 
purpose of organizing an industrial 
afnd political party, which will place a 
ticket in nomination for the next na
tional election. The western federa
tion of miners and brewery worker’s 
un iota it is expected will form the nu
cleus of the next national organization

ROME, July 8.—The criminal court 
has ordered the prosecution of Signor 
Doria, the director of penitentiaries, 
and another high official, on a charge 
of having extorted a false confession 
from Pietro Acciarito, who was con
victed of attempting the life of King 
Humbert. Evidence thus obtained, 
Acciarito was sent to prison, although 
protesting his innocence before he 
died.

WINNIPEG, July 3.—Alfred Barn- 
szsky, ata employee in Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company’s boiler shops 
was crushed by a 400 pound boiler 
plate, vwhile at work this afternoon, 
and so badly injured that he will like
ly die. The unfortunate man was re
moved to the hospital, where it was 
found that the heavy metal had in
flicted severe internal Injuries, 
number of ribs were also broken. v

Ni9MONTREAL, Que., July 7. — Pre
mier McBride, of British Columbia, 
arrived here on Saturday morning 
after a long stay In England. He em
phatically denied that he had any In
tention to enter Federal politics, and 
that he would oppose the Hon. Will
iam Templeman in.Victoria. Speak
ing of bis missiofi Mr. McBride said 
he believed he had been successful 
and British Columbia would receive 
a greater provincial subsidy.

DUBLIN, July 8.—A portion of the 
state regalia, valued at $250,000 has 
been stolen from Dublin Castle. The 
safe in which the regalia was kept 
was forced, and the jewels stolen 
were those used in the ceremony of 
investure In the order of St. Patrick, 
the processional cross studded with 
diamonds and the jewelled sword 
which is borne in procession at the in
vesture of the knights. Lord Castle
town, Knight of St. Patrick, was to 
have been the chief at the state cere
mony, on the visit of King Edward 
VII to Dublin, but It Is announced 
that this ceremony will be postponed. 
Sensational developments are expect-

mEDMONTON, Alta., July 5.—A de
putation from the Alberta Medical 
council waited upon Hon. C. W. Riss 
this morning to confer with him with 
respect to the recent judgment of the 
supreme court «of Canada, which de
clared the Alberta Medical act, pass
ed by the Alberta legislature and as
sented to on May 19, ultra vines and 
reversed the judgment of the su
preme court of the N. W. Territor
ies. The judgment affecte a number 
of medical men in this province, who 
of medical men in this province who 
registered in Alberta subsequently to 
the passing of the Alberta Medical 
ac, and previous to the announce
ment of the judgment of the supreme 
court of Canada with respect to its le
gality. It remains with the medical 
council to decide whether these men 
will be admitted as medical practit
ioners in Alberta. What the decis 
ion of the council will be Is not yet 
known. It s very likely, however, 
that those who registered within the 
above mentioned date will require to 
register again and pass an examina
tion of the medical council.

. $A

WINNIPEG, July 4.—At the as
size court held this morning John 
Skelly was acquitted of the charge 
of stealing *2,500 belonging to one 

Mr. Bonner suggested

The Growing Crops

Craik Sentinel—The fine rains of 
Friday, Saturday and Wednesday 
were just what the crops wanted and 
the growth of grain at present is 
something wonderful. It is stated 
as a fact that the wheat is growing 
nearly an inch every 24 hours. 
Prospects of a bumper crop grow 
brighter every day.

*
EAST NORTHFIELD, Mass., July 

3.—Philip Green, instructor of math
ematics and English and Prof. David 
A. Durwart, assistant in the agri
cultural department at Mount Her
man school for boys, were drowned 
this afternoon while canoeing in 
the Connecticut river by the upset
ting of their craft.

Bernhardt, 
for his client that it was dangerous 
for a man to do a kind act to a 
drunken man in this country for 
Skelly, who assisted him to his room 
was arrested on this charge and kept 
on suspicion. The. Grand jury re
turned no bill against Frank Nugent 
on the charge of forgery.

I
MONTREAL, July 7.—Premier Mc

Bride of British Columbia, stated to
day that the Conservatives would 
carry every province west of Ottawa 
river at the next Federal election, and 
not a single Liberal would be elected 
In British Columbia. ^

MONTREAL, Que., July 7.—Two 
Polish laborers were killed on Satur
day morning by the Grand Trunk 
Railway near Dorval. They were 
walking on the tracks and the whistle 
of the express train was evidently un
heard on account of the noise of a 
freight train which was passing 
the other track. Three of the party 
jumped clear but tbs other two men 
were hit by the engine. One of them 
was killed outright and the other 
died soon after in the hospital.

ed. Areola Star—The crop prospects 
continue bright. The warm days fol
lowed by refreshing showers has 
been all that could be desired for 
growing grain. The hppes of the 
farmers and all depending on the 
growing grain are becomings more 
cheerfuL In the Areola district we 
have been particularly blessed with 
Ideal crop weather. The grain aver
ages at least sixteen inches and 
some of it is coming out in the shot 
blade. It is at least ten days later 
than last year and in some fields 
fuly two weeks later. Owing to the 
favorable weather, however, it is 
gaining. Experienced farmers claim 
that the straw is going to be shorter 
this year than last, but it has stooled 
out well and with favorable condi
tions the yield will be good.

MALONE, N. Y., July 5.—Almost 
the entire village of North Lawrence 
was destroyed by fire this morning, 
starting in the Union Hotel at 6 o’
clock. The fire swept over the wholq

1WINNIPEG, July 7.—The wheat 
inspection crop of 1906 for the ten 
months ending June 30th, shows a 
grand total of 62,052,570 bushels, 
against 60,930,500 bushels for the 
corresponding period of last year. In
spections for the month of June were 

against 2,122 for June of

Allowing 8,000,000 for milling, 9,- 
000,000 for seed, 7,000,000 at pres
ent in interior elevators, and 3,500,- 
000 in transit and not inspected on 
June 30, 86,352,570 bushels of the 

of 1906 have been accounted

PORT DOVER, July 8.—Charles 
Penmidian, one of a party of the 
yacht “Pirate” of Buffalo, was seized 
with cramps while swimming In the 
harbor yesterday morning and was. 
drowned.

,p| ,f. q ■!■ ■$■ «t« 4 ■!■«!•♦
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LONDON, July 3.—A despatch to a 
news agency, from Odessa says that an
other anti-Jewish riot was started by 
a “Black Gang” in a Bulgarian street 
during the night. The révoltera used 
their revolvers freely, kitting tws Jews 
and wounding fifteen, Including sever
al children. ,

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Jtily 3.—Five 
men were hurt, one badly by the 
overturning of a bus on the road be
tween Sparta and «Aylmer on Mon
day, night. The men belonged to 
the Aylmer Oddfellow’s band re
turning from a garden party, at 
Sparta, The bus was badly damag
ed. The other members of the par
ty were badly shaken up.

as
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BLUFF VIEW
PICNIC

6.315 cars, 
1906. **

*>•

EDMONTON, Alta., July 7.—Com- 
missoner Perry of the R.N.W-M.P., 
is expected to arrive In the city this 
week on his way north to inspect the 
Peace River trail. A number of pack 
horses, to be used in the trip, arrived 
in the city yesterday. They will be 
taken out to Lac Ste. Anne on Mcm- 
dav by Corporal Stark, of MorlnyiBe, 
and from there to the Peace River 
crossing to await the arrival of Com
missioner Perry andibis party. The 
commissioner will go over the entire 
Peace River trail to ascertain the ex
act condition.

-H-H-H-H11 ■H"H«'»'H"il"t 111 «M'»**

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
*
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VANCOUVER, B. C., JttSy 3.—Leo 

McDonald, aged 12, whilst riding a 
bicycle round a corner ntn Ms head 
against an Ice wagon, snd wto 
thrown violently to the pavement. He 
was struck by a wagon shaft and the 
wheel passed over him, he was re
moved to the hospital.

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 6.—Do
minion Immigration Inspector Mon- 

decided not to permit the landing 
>f lapanese from the steamer now in 

bm t, except on payment of head tax 
s-"«. it is believed many will be un
able to pay and the tax ®*Y pre- 
vpnt their landing.

TORONTO, July 3.—Prime Min
ister Whltnèy of Ontario, was try
ing on Monday morning to figure 
out whether he was the victim of a 
petty theft or a Dominion Day joke. 
While engaged in handing out en- 
enveloped dollars to the prize win
ners of the horse parade yesterday, 
the prime minister had occasion to 
drop one envelope Into his pocket

Manor HotelATAUAIVA ney dipped his band down for that
envelope a few minutes later it 
was gone. They searched hlflh and 
low but to no avail.

KBNORA, Ont., July 4 —Quite re- 
: cently a find of some very fine

of gold 
discovere

crop
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THE
DENVER, Cola, Jifly 2.—Charles H. 

Moyer was retained as president and 
M. D. Haywood as secretary treasurer 
of the Western Federation of Miners 
in convention here today, although 
they are Imprisoned to Idaho on a 
charge of complicity to the murder of 
former Governor Bteunenberg..

On Sec. 33, Tp. 1», Rge. 19, W. 2, 
13Î6 miles North of Regina, on Win
nipeg Street, will be held

-
Hhnley Herald—This is probably 

the most Ideal growing weather one 
could wish. Just when the" ground 
needed it another thorough soaking 
was given last week, followed by 
loiig days of hot sunshine. Most 
farmers are now saying their grain 
looks better than it did last year at 
this time.

TANGIER, Africa, July 3.—Gen
eral Sir Harry MacLean, the com
mander of the Sultan’s bodyguard, 

been made a prisoner by Rai- 
the Bandit Chief, and will be

____a hostage by the latter until
the Sultan agrees to pardon Raisuli 

General Mac-

■««

Friday, July 26Main Street 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

CLOSE TO C. P. X. DEPOT

s ■**t❖ on his own terms.
Lean was negotiating with Raisuli 
regarding the latter’s pardon when 
he was made a prisoner. General 
MacLean is a former officer In the 
British army.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 3.—Ac
cording to a local weather forecaster, 
all low temperature records for July 
were broken here last night. The mer
cury feB to 46 degrees above zero. 
There was more or less of frost which 
it Is believed caused damage to vegt- 
tatlon In the cotitatry districts.

BALKERFIELD, CaL, July 3.— 
The Buelavlsta Lake Levee has brok
en, flooding 30,000 aeree of land and 
causing a million dollars damage. The 
Sunset railway has been put of com
mission and the Oil Fields are cut off 
from communication with this city.

jj+
— bearing quart* hove 

d on Mackey’s Island.
>mens 

been
On Old Msnzle Island there is a large 
vein that vj. L. Maekay did some 
work on eight or nine years ago and 
early this .wring specimens were 
found that give every evidence that 
there Is a good thing in sight.

tv Rosthern Enterprise—Wheat now 
stands 26 inches high to the Rosth- 
ern district, a bunch of grain meas- 

r, _ uring this height having been left at
_ 1AMJuly 3.—The British The Enterprise office by Geo. Nickel, 
legation here confirms the announce- of Stoney Hill. He has 30 acres of 
ment of the capture of General Mo- this wheat, which was sown on May 
Lean The sultan is launching a 20th, which shows the remarkable 
punitive expedition against the Ad- growth of this year. Elmer Foss, of 
iera tribe of this vicinity, owing to Chellwood, on Dominion Day, re- 
tha fact that they have not paid their ported wheat 22 Inches high and 
tribute to Ms ^majesty’s collectors, heading out. Reports ^0“ various 
Raisuli says he will hold General Mo- other portions of the district lndl- 
Lean until he is granted the following cates that while Pr01*^ not quite 
terms for Ma surrender:— so far advanced as instances sited

First:—The constructiota of Raise the wheat crop is in fine shape. Light 
H house at Zetnat showers this week also helped to

Second:—The payment of an In* bring along the grain.

Football Match In thé p. m. and 
otl^er sports.

Dance in the evening In the Pavil- i
ion.

Tickets 25c for dancing.
*1;

KINGSTON, July 5—The city so
licitor has issued a writ against Geo. 
Thompson, ex-tax-collector for $2,6*6 
shortages in his collections between 

and 1903. Thic city wants judge- 
_j It cannot hold securities as 

through civic neglect they are 
ally released from obligation. , 
son. though honest enough kept Ms 
books in a loose way.

h"
This hotel hue been thorough

ly repaired and newly furnished, 
and Is equal In every respect to 

hotel In this country at 
SB.OO per day. The proprietor, 
fc. MeKenty, having been a 
merchant at Bath. Ontario, for 
forty-five years, has been used 
to dealing with the public, aed 
knows how to treat the people.

« ïl
EVERYBODY INVITED mi»ny

' ?
VO 1

Bring your baskets well filled and 
prepare for a good time.

Hr
s a

NEW YORK, July 3.—Detectives 
throughout New York, are searching 22-3W

«3*
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WNING
ET, SISK.
DROWNED IN PRES
ETS TWO BROTH- 

LUCKY RESCUE

iask., July 8.—On Sun- 
L party of thirteen' pér
it to White Lake to 
bf the party started to 
[he lake and no atten- . 
t to them until cries 
[or help. The other 
the party were then 
[hree young men, H. C. 
Leatley and E. Poole 
[eir rescue. Only Stacy 
Uach them and he man- 
[his man, landing him 
I but both were exhaust- 
I man, Childs, had gone 
ter repeated attempts to 
j the boat help was sen* 
town, the search party 
about 9 until 6 o’clock 

Irniug before they were 
F raising the body. The 
iRobt. Childs, had only 
F country three months, 
[om London with Ms 

with him whens were 
happened.

[SCHOOL PROMOTIONS

;e a Step as Result of 
'ear’s Work.

X—The follow- 
inames of the pupils of 
L public School who ad-
Ltons held during the
school :

Is II. to Class III.—Louis 
Pearl Jenkineom, Annie

s III. to Class IV.—Min- 
knnie Seibel, John Setbel, 

Nora Brown, Dora Oole- 
Mclvor, John Gentner 

ts IV. to Class V.—Jas. 
[Stanley Wilson, Mahel 
ice Mclvor.
Ling wrote on the De- 
[aminations:
[—viola Welsh Oliver 
L Judson.
.—Frederick Wilson, Ly-

, July

a result of the re

now on the hands 
in Regina, and time

rs are 
Iners
« result of their year’s 
it credit is due to the 
: the school, Mr. Charles 
d also to his subordinate, 
ncceseful conduct of the 
ig the past term.

Thompson, of Indian 
visitor at the home of 

ligby on Sunday, 
y Knight, of Regina, late 
iburg Thresher Co, here,- 
>r in town on Saturday. 
Fames and Herbert Smith 
started farming In teal 
king out with them on 
vening a waggonload of 
personal effects, etc. Mr. 
•e he transferred his at- 
>m matters commercial to 
•iculture has greatly bene- 
ialth.

ge
a

IDUCED 5i/2 MILLS

Town Council Strikes 
of Nineteen Mills.

ELLE, July 8.—At a spe- 
ig of the Town Council 
ihe council chamber on 
morning last, Mayor Ber
lin g, a rate of 19 mille ou 

struck for the ensuing 
follows: general

was
up as

Is; drainage debentures 4 
ool 8 mills, and electric 
ting, 2 mills. Last year 

24 1-2 mills on the dol
lar's reduction being con- 
ry satisfactory, 
lay night Eilers “King of 

Ring” Company gave a 
ce here in their large tent, 
airly large audience. 
Henderson, chairman of 
st Committee of the Sas- 
i Football Association, has 
îeeting of the committee to 
ere on Monday next when 
us protests from the du
bs in the League will come 
nsideration. As there are 
[of protests in, the decision 
mmittee is likely to have a 
tring on the Provincial 
ship. In addition to Dr. 
[1 the Committee consists of 
, Hurst, of Moose Jaw, and 
ock, of Regina, 
nald Browne Is building a 
Ition to his hardware store. 
[Surgeson is also extending 
ne shop.

as
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S ALBERT. July 2 —Owing 
jding of the Saskatchewan 
■h damage and hardship Ha* 
result; we state the follow- 

18 an example: Two men fU - 
timber limits left Prince Al- 

Monday last with two boats 
islons sufficient for a long 
destination being somewhere 

s Faugh. On Tuesday night 
ped at the Forks, and on 
ty morning again resumed
l. All went wel lat first, but 
they ’noticed the river rising
to make the lan<f but^fliêtr 

oved fruitless and they were 
town the river at a fearful 
Idst logs and debris of every
m. Desperate efforts were 
get the boats ashore and to 
ipt one boat capsized, throw- 
revisions, maps, charts and a 
taining $160 into the river, 
lem with only a few soda Ms- 
Ich were stowed in the bSBt 
led safely. The boats having 
compartments and being built

were saved. They state
T had drifted thirty miles be- 
were able to get ashore. Hav- 

Iheir maps they were at a less 
exactly where they were but 

puth until they came upon the 
tad trail and followed this 
Fort la Corne, arriving at that 
ary and hungry, having had 
few soda biscuits for days, 
ove to Klnistlno on Monday, 
Tuesday took the train to 

♦h-v w’lj nroeare 
u;fjt and again begin the jour-

\ry
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LEADER, WEPyESDAY^JULYlO^^

At Indianapolis : Indianapolis 3 ;
Toledo 7. Second game: Indianapolis 
1$; Toledo 1.

THEW"' Quaker Cricketers Lose in England.SCULLINGfrom the homewon today's gamp

iii. mu?.? La â=~

art; Ryan and McMorrey.
EASTERN

8

vmÏÏM [HfflMSIlIP' BELGIDBGBEWWIHS
m 1011*11 " in oi *01 n hehleum

The Canadian Henley- An unusually close game marked 
the opening of the Universty or 
Pennsylvania cricket tour In Eng
land. Opposed ot the crack
Harrow eleven, they played 
a strong uphill game. but 
were eventually beaten by twenty 
six runs. The weather conditions 
were all that could be desired, but 
recent heavy rains had made the 
wicket queer and hardly to the lik
ing ef-tthe visitors—on the American 
side the most successful bowling was 
accomplished by H. V. Hordern, the 
Belmont player, whose record was •; 
wickets for 74 runs. Scores. T’ni- 
versity of Pennsylvania 147. Har
row 173.

national

At Philadelphia: First game: Phil
adelphia 5; Boston 4. Second game. 
Philadelphia 2; Boston 1.

At Brooklyn: First game: 
lyn 1; New York 0. Second game. 
Brooklyn 3; New York 6.

At Chicago: First game:
; Cincinnati 0. Second game, cnica- 
o 5; Cincinnati 1.

At Pittsburg: First game. Pitts
burg 9; St. Louis 5. Second game. 
Pittsburg 4; St. Louis 0.

hasThe Winlpeg Rowing Club 
not yet definitely settled how it will 
be represented at the Canadian Hen
ley. It is possible that a senior 
eight and a four may go East, but 

the club is engaged in erecting
__headquarters building,
the executive are opposed

Baltl-Newark 1;At Newark:
more 0. . T_

At Providence: Providence 2; Jer-
epy City i ^

At Buffalo: Buffalo 4; Rochester 0. 
At Toronto: ^Toronto 15; Montre

al 10.

Brook-

as
a handsome

to the heavy expenditure. However 
a four will be sent in any event.

WORLD’S1 AFTER CLOSE RACE SECURE 

CHALLENGE CUP 

FOR THE SECOND TIME.

Chicago
tommy burns wins

CHAMPION TITLE IN MINUTE 

AND THREE QUARTERS.

It bowl-tournament CLOSED — 

ing champions get their

PRIZES.

g:
ASSOCIATION.i w

Minneapolis 1 ;At Minneapolis:
Milwauke 9.

At Kansas
St. Paul 1. „ _ Runners on

CALGARY, Alta.,July 8.—Calgary t0 be afraid of Shrubb—Eng-
played a most reckless game tonlgnt land,g great long distance exponent 
and lost by a score of 6 to 0. Blex- Thg cbarge cannot be laid against
rud for Edmonton pitched an excel- L boat> who Is prohibited from
lent game and was supported hy an meeUng him by the amateur rules,
errorless field. Score: __ e s 0 but there are plenty of professionals
Edmonton ■••0 0 0 1 ^1J5 a ? 7 wbo ought for the credit of the west-

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 o7 wno °h|mlgphere t0 meet this
English iconoclast of training rules. 
Shrubb is now out with an offer to 
beat a relay of two runners in five 

He beat four men in four

athletics-
City: Kansas City 6 ;AMERICANHENLEY, Eng., July 5.—The water 

carnival closed today. Jhe weat^e 
throughout was cold and dismal a 
the annual picnic was entIr®l yB*°™ns 
its usual brightness. The Belgians, 
as anticipated, -carried off the princi 
pal trophy, the grand challenge cup, 
for the second year in succession, de 
feating Christ-Church, Oxford in the 
final by a bare ' length after a good 
race In the final for the diamond 
sculls Capt. Darrell beat McCulIock by 

length and a quarter.

this side of the waterOCEAN VIEW, Ringside, July 4.— 
Bill Squires, the mystery from Aus
tralia lasted only a portion of 
round before Tommy Burns, 
Canadian, in a fight for the heavy 

championship of the world, 
nine thousand people, many of 

witness-

The ten pin ^o^Messrs^Adktqa 
the bowlmg allevL^uton street early 
etnd Bruce on rt tlme ago with
in May closed a sha0grtwlnners. The 
the Easy Ma interesting, to
matches proved very judging by
both players and spectators, 3 bowl.
the enthusiasm displayed^ by ^ next
ers on those o®1® looked forward
ÎTTS S,«St tbere were 

teams
an all-star team v**^ teams in order
lSeaUow o? £ir Saying their seven 

games The picked up team proved to
kHa »

highest B®®re .1 « 351. The highestsSsSsPB»
easy marks.

At Boston: First game: Boston 3;
Second game: Bos-Washington 1. 

ton 7; Washington 0.
At Detroit: First game 

St. Louis 6. Second game:
9; St. Louis 4.

At Cleveland: First game: Cleve
land 1; Chicago 7- Second game. 
Cleveland 2; Chicago 3.

\t New York: First game: New 
York 1; Philadelphia 3. ■ S®,con„d 

: New York 7; Philadelphia 3.

one
the/ : Detroit 7 ; 

Detroit Left Hand Bowler Effective 

Cricket.

in
weight 
Fully :
whom paid $20 a seat,

fight lasting only a minute ana 
Squires never land-

I!
Calgaryli

ed a
three quarters, 
ed a blow, and Burns only a few be- 

the chin put

m NATIONAL
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 0;

Pittsburg 3. »
Second game: Breton 2; Cincinnati 3. miles before he left England 

At Brooklyn: Brooklyn' 0; Chica
go 5.

C. B. Fry, writing in the Loniimi 
Chronicle, says: “The Kent elew.i 
certainly has the nack of using in
opportun! ties ; indeed, it does mnr> 
than that, it makes them.

over Northamptonshire is m

fore a stiff punch on
Australian down and out. James

Je?h?LT^rSquterswas an un- Miss Sutton Still Wins

known quantity had lent interest to -, -------
the fight, and an Immense crowd as- t/ynDON July 3—In the all Efig- 
sembled just outside of San Fran- ^ ’ championship at Winble-
cisco to witness the contest What a a Migs May Sutton, of Cali
fighting there was was decidedly non tfae ggmi^lnal in the ladies
one-sided, as Squires never landed a defeating Miss Boswaiter, eas-
blow. Within ten seconds after the button will play Mit» Wil
gong had rung for the men to begin, I lf in the-final and if she wins will
stocky little Burns had ®. hb® j piay Mrs. Chambers tor the title of
right to the Australian's jaw and he ^ ^ >
went down. It looked then as if the '
fight was over, but in f°ur second
Squires staggered to hte feet
rushed violently at Burns iney
fclinched and Squires put up Ws hands
to fight. Then they broke in the
mediately 'popped over "an^er right, Fjua10RE. July 2.-Fmmoto w n

swung a succession of rights, eac £ootball match 1 to 0, and the lrtag
"e“ .M=er,,= tl, ïa “ w pur.. In *«“5£a"’',£
he dropped his arms Thl^th tre- nament. Osage defeated Hewara 
swung his right aga n the morning game » 0 , ln the
mendous force and it was °*er' had an easy time with Sedl y “ laBt
S’jS^effrKmin'Jhe ring! ^^two'previous win-

OPPOThene'nd0wadseToonsudaden. ^11 J^^ngTnobody gating to

first base In the seventh Osage se-

ssrjsawaKS
a*'». =» Pro-

Htrtin Sheridan Accomplish» « Mar- £rm2*Kd „„ York: New York li Jer..y

—" — -

xTirw york July 4.-—Martin Sheri 
dan a number of the XHeh-Amerlcan Maroons Beat Duluth-
Athletic Association broke the^World^ DULirrH July 3.^The Maroons
all -round amateur a^ef the ten the flrgt game of the series here
£d£'-.S»’tU< Heine Richard by crowdlns three runs » onSSN “• competitor t ““^S»^2;8;2.
in the tenth even . j wlnnlpeg:—000000003-3 ; 7,1.

Batteries:—Haney and Smith; baw- 
and Crisp.

Edmonton Lose to Lethbridge.

FDMONTON, July 3.—The Edmon
ton baseball team lost another game to 
Lethbridge tonight being defeated by 
the Miners by a score of » to ».

This evening McClare pitched 
the Capitals and. Schurch for Leth-, 

bridge., .

Lethbridge h—002120000-5 ; 6 ; 6.
Edmonton : —202000000-4 ; 4 ; 4.

miles.a game
the

9s TORONTO July 4.—After servingnine° da°ys of the M^strafe

imposed on him by ^mntoe
Denison for his assault on Umpire 
Conway’ Tim Flood, the second base- 
man of the Toronto baseball team was 
this morning released from Jail.

J. J. McCaffrey, the president of the 
Toronto baseball club, said this morn
ing that he did not know whether 
Flood would play with the team again 
or not, as he had not heard from Pres
ident Powers of the Western League.

A vi
CRICKET. tory

in itself a tall feather in the rap oi 
the champion county, for the beaten 
team Is the weakest engaged in th- 
competition. But the way in which 
Kent forced the victory was quite 
remarkable. Such victories 
matter how the names and figures 
work out on the score sheet—are the 
result of the all-round merit of a 
team and of its capacity for corpor
ate endeavor

At New York: New York 0; St. 
Louis 2.

8
A

for the countyAs the contest 
championship may this year rest be
tween Notts and Kent it is interest
ing to recall that at the time when in 
the days of Wenman, Felix Hillyer, 

Pilch and Alfred Mynn, the 
all-powerful :n

AMERICAN
Chicago 2; Phila-

New

Is
At Chicago: 

delphia 5.
At Cleveland : Cleveland 4,

York 5. „ . -
At Detroit: Detroit 6; Boston 5.
At St. Louis: St. Louis 3; Wash

ington 2.

m;rS>;
Fuller
the'eSout°h nNotJe thanks to batsmen

StRTiSK

,. „ii conquering in the North. Guy
Charley Carr, of Indianapolis (for- ^fect defence and Jarvis was

merly first baseman of Cleveland and y fine batsman, while George
Detroit), who is now at the head of parr must aiway.- be regarded as 
the American Association in batting, the beat batsmen the county has 

pulled off the most remarkable froduced He hit brilliantly all 
performance in the history of the Pound the wicket, but he was m 
American Association. He 'batted (amou8 for ieg hitting. As a leg bit 
safely in 20 straight games, and his ^ parr bas never been approached, 
average for the 20 games was .506. ^ hUs belng generally behind th^
But this is not all. In the last 35 and seldom square o
games he had batted safely In all lc For twenty-eight years he
bu™one. He ran a string of 14 Jon^ ^ ^ county- scoring to his 
straight games, then failed to get a P match 32 not 5career
hit to the 13th game. He then Hant finlsb to a brilliant caree 
started another run, and up to a re- ,g strange that both Alfred My
cent date had made it 20 straight, and Geo. Parr should have com^^^

..“'f £*« m rss
*■“ "e,,8T»r -n ;

^tD;Lr,u;T.ui£e.pt--,

his wrist Play being perfect
fielding, too’®Lc<?„e gave* the four, 
cover point stood to save tne
has seldom been surpassed.

213. 
scores :

leven men playing
Still Blythe’s bowling

individual tri-
like one.
was so notable an 
umph that he may be said to have 

the match, if one bowler ever 
All 10 wickets to the first

2.667
2,651
2,634
2,433
2,819

j p. Brown -----
R. M. Ross............
N. S. Gower ... 
G E. Gregory . 
L J. McDermott

baseball
Maroons Beaten. wonone

did so.
innings for 30 runs, and seven in the 
second for 18 runs, is a record well 
worth inscribing upon the silver 
band of a presentation ball.

is just another instance of

DULUTH, July 5.—The locals beat 
Maroons to a fastthe Winnipeg 

game of ball here today, by a score 
of 2-1. Both pitchers worked hard, 
only allowing four hits each.
Duluth ------ 00000101 —2 4 3
Winnipeg ..0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 * 1

Batteries: Cummings and Pelding, 
Griencke and Crisp.

has
13,104

. 2,554 
. 2,597 
. 2,490 
. 2,568 
. 2,689

His.m KIDS.
Si- success

the great match-winning value 
the accurate slow 
left-hand bowler on a wet 
provided this bowler has the gift of 
finger spin.

A comprehensive investigation of 
the history of cricket would. I am 

show that a high percentage of

G L. McPherson
E. Read ...............
D. Mclvor -------
W. Stubbings .. • 
J. R. Young ...

of

or medium-pace.
wicket

CALUMET, Mich.. July 5.—Calu- 
from Houghton today by a12,898

. 2.467 

. 2,540 

. 2,365 
. 2,727 
. 2,793

met won 
scorfe of 4-1 
Houghton
Cahimet ...300001 00

Ryan and McMorley

SCOTCHMEN.
00010000 0—1 6 2 

—4 6 1
sure
all the very small totals in first-cla 
cricket have been against bowling of 
this type. The left-hander's break 
from lèg is the batsman’s bogey on 
wickets where runs come from hard 
hitting or not at all, and where, for 
all but a few peculiarly gifted bats
men, the whole art of staying in con
sists in adopting aggressive tactics. 
Right hand off-break bowlers, like 
Mead, Jack Hearne, Haigh and Hal- 
lam, often do deeds of quick destruct
ion on sticky wickets, but their off- 
break is easier in its difficulty than 
the left-handers’s break-away. 
/risky plunging hit at the off-break 

catch the ball that is breaking

Jno. Friel ...------
A. Woodrow.........
Wm. Burns ......
F. Montgomery .. 
C. G. Culbert-----

3?. had no 
his class.1 Batteries :

Egan and Stewart. grand

had eight straight in which he 
He had seven straigth 

and six 
. to

is .429.
M; EASTERN

WORLD’S ALL ROUND RECORD.12,882

.... 2,640
............ 2,875
......... 2,258
...2,467 

.......... 2,346

league.
Carr
batted .700.
in which he batted .740, 
straight in which he batted 
two successive games he made 
hits.

germanias.
HE

H. Schmidt............
J. Gottselig ..........
A. Gottselig............
M. Ebarts..............
J Kelmell ............ Notts v. Essex.

association

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 2 ; 
Milwaukee 1. . .

At Kansas City: Kansas City b ,

At Louisville: Louisville 4,

Columbus 0;

12,585

... 2,298 
’..... 2,700 
.... 2,426 
.... 2,516 

.......... 2,318

12,258

2,476 
2,195

to »n summer oi drenchtog »»»«"
and ruined wickets, have had their
revenge on the bowlers at Trent
Bridge grounds, No“i°^a™'() 
sex won the toss and had 200 runs 
on the board at one period with only 
one man out. so their chances ap
pear rosy. to their first innings 
they hit up 307.

F NOVICES. A
LACKOSSEBert Collins ... 

D. Charlton .. •
—. Knapp ..........
S. K. Duff ..........
J. Wilde..............

may
in on to the bat, but is almost certain 
to miss, or worse, to mis-hit the ball 
that is pitched on the middle stump, 
and then makes a bee-line for third 

The left-hander certainly i 
the great bowler of the ball that is 
not there when one lets fly with all 
one’s might and main.

Bi To-

The great boom to lacrosse to Eng
land has set many sporting experts 
in that country figuring on the pros
pects of the Canadian national game 
becoming the most popular sfcort m 
the old country. The game is to be 
taken up to the colleges and schools 
in England and is being also played 
by numerous teams composed of gent
lemen, who are just getting out for 
exercise and the love of the 
One English player when a|k€d re
garding the game to a certain-part of 
England said: “There are only forty 
clubs in our district but there are 
many more than this in other dist
ricts.” This, is a big surprise as 
thought it would be difficult to find 

of clubs in England.
idea that la-

r ledo 1.
At Columbus: 

dianapolis 9.

to

y man.AT,EX AN DR AS.

HI SUTTON WIHS yerI S. Von Rekofski
H. Dunn ..............
S. Tracsell -----
H. M. Brockman 
Geo. Hanson . • ■

Calumet Defeats Houghton
HOUGHTON, July ^Htmghton 

lost to Calumet today-on ei4ors. New 
combe and Miller pitched^ ball^ g 4

Calumet11. ! ! ! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2-3 3 1 
, Batteries: Miller and Stewart, 
Newcombe and McMorey.

EASTERN 
Saturday

At Toronto: Toronto 6, 
al 1.

At Buffalo 
At Jersey City:

Newark 2. Second game

°;Me Baltimore: Baltimore 1; Pro

vidence 5.

,261
Yorkshire v. Sussex-.714

2,343 THE The Protection of Wickets.Playing at Bramall Lane Leeds 
Sussex put-up 223 runs in their first 
innings C. B. Fry played an ad
mirable 85, full of sound defence 
and strong playing to the on He 

nothing like a chance and his
ten 4’s and a 3. . . ,

their first innings [ should be protected against
weather within 24 hours preceding 

The resolution as to the 
new ball is to

11,989
team prizes.

Marks, 18,104

The M. C. C. committee have re
solved to recommend to the counties 
that it is not advisable that wickets

Team
pins to six games 
set of lockets—Easy
PiTvam having the second^ highest 

of pins in six games of three 
each, set of medals, presented 

afnd Bruce—Kids,

as follows:—GIRL REGAINS 

BRITISH
CALIFORNIAN 

HER TITLE OF

TENNIS CHAMPION.

gave
chief hits were 

Yorkshire to
wickets for 52.

« theMontre- one
1- Calgary Slaughtered Hat _

CALGARY, Alta., Jiüy .3'7C^f_I7

this afternoon, Medicine Hat : —203,3000-8 ; 8 ; 4.
of California, de- Calgary :—303224014; 12; 2.

Batteries:—Shine and Be«nny, Kin 
and Kohns.

number 
strings
by Messrs Adkins
^Team'having the highest number of 
].ins in one game of one string, box of 
cigars, presented by Mr. Thos. Watt 
Easy Marks, 841 pins.

INDIVIDUAL PRIZES.

lost two
: Buffalo 3; Rochester 2 

Jersey City 0 ;
: Jersey City

a match.
power to demand a 
be slightly varied, and the right ex 

i orpispd after 200 runs have been 
Some remarkable cricket wm ae from the old one.

at Tonbridge on the first day oi lui i 
match Each side completed an in- 
nings!' Middlesex holding » adv»t- 

of 62 runs. Kent 114, Mianie

a score
toSÏ»to,n,d‘tol,“h. .Chooi.

colleges in Canada, and that practi 
call y every small boy is taught t 
handle a lacrosse stick as soon as

Cawhat a rude shock our friends 
across the water would receive it 
they came over and found the con 
dition of affairs regarding our na
tional game. Instead of the number
nf bmior and intermediate clubs in- ------ - , | m C. C. and ground, had an interest
creasing as they should, they are A big attendance at °}d Jraff°asy for all thoughtful cricketers beyond 
growing fewer, and to time if this Tbe wicket, though soft was M the mere passing interest of the 
keeps up the senior clubs will have and winning the toss0^orSpest^S^,lIv game itself. The wicket was
k busy time finding men to replace aatted flrst, scoring 265, F. Bowley =ractlCally ideal for run get-
those who are continually dropping ”ugt topplng the century, Lancashire png aU the time, yet only «
out of the game. Something should 3 ing 66 f0r three wickets. rare intervals were runs easy
he done to increase the interest --------------— to get; and to those intervals it wa

the junior clubs. • Northampton v. Hampshire. the lesser batsman on both sides vn.
------ . scored with a good deal of freedom.

urday in one of the most wildy ex- tion they occupy to aoib”U “‘ixSi were well made-on both sides the

cblytian^rot spniiHS Sr”?1?ir i^rrS îarcrreseC ^ The ^'Northampton 202; Hamp- ^.fairly^ ^ ‘ff.

m«=b »=s a»d =k«e « all sh,re 62 to, t.u, ..».»■ fSL w ™ which they had to =e«-

-S sum, V. Cambridge
Capitals the real trouble beg t v -------- oldest habitue of Lord’s failed to re-

Mt Eddie Kohi™» o' K„nl„g,„„ Oval oo »ÏÏ2., a parallel... Mr. Voiler =
wicket Cambridge scored 318 in tbat run.gettlng pitch ^owled for an 
their first innings. Payne, the Cain- hour and twenty minutes the kind o 
bridge captain, gave a fine display, baU already exploited by Mr. Brea 
Opening the innings with Young he quet and Mr. Schwarz. Only t«e, 
led off to such style that in the runs were scored off him, an 
short space of fifty-one minutes he defeated meanwhile seven bat=™em 
hit 92 out of 121 runs. All the ap o£ wbQm are well accustome 
bowlers brought against him were lake centuries. Had this, succe-s 
hit with the greatest severity. Surrey be@n acbievea in the course. of 
had seventy minutes hatting and ter of an hour or twenty minute
during that time Hayward and Hoi- « WQuld have been merely dramatic, 
land kept together and ^cored 68 ^ not> ag lt was, essentially
without being parted. j structiVe. Excess of caution had

three consecutive innings been un 
attended with success; yet In w 
fourth innings the South. Afrl nr

the part of I strangely enough, from a tactlca P !h,. 
P of view, again had recourse to tne

same policy, which again failed 
day they immediately adopte ; 

of attack to place of the polE

Kent v. Middlesex-

land tennis 
gles, at. Wimbledon 
Miss May Sutton,

-aver havlng the highest aver-lfeated Mrs. Chambers in thechampion- 
p gixygames ofSthree strings each, sbip r0und. Miss Sutton thus regain-

Howe—Jos. Gottselig, 169. was deprived of last year y
' ihe player having the second hign- chambers, 

est average in six games of three 
strings each, pair of Slater shoes, pre
sented by The Glasgow House—J. L.
MnDeimott, 157. . ... ,

The player having the third highest . Fntr
average in six games of three strings I ghot Putting Record Beaten—Eng
each, o-sed pipe, presented by Mr. R.N. lishman Wins All Long Dist- 
Kelley -C. G. Culbert, 155. 1

The player having the highest 
to one game of one string, locket, pre
sented ov Mr. F. G. England—G. E.. Mass July 4.—The fea-
GTherpvtoe3for the lowest score of one ture of the annual meeting of ^bePro- ledo £^ulgville. —Louisville 3, Colum-

szsi cjs Atr- H a «»—nis Mahoney, of Boston, au™
Shrubb the English champion won all a- Brooklyn:—Brooklyn 1, New
the long distance events.

ASSOCIATION 
Sunday

At Columbus: Columbus 3,

rCirr £lcondKi«“ “»■*•
C1ït3ÆvP,î,ï 4L0d,rÆs5.

The first very important match in 
the South African programme, 
match to which the Colonial cricket- 

defeated a strong team o£ the

age 
sex 175.

thenear

At” Providence : —Providence 1, New- 

aIAt6Rochester:—Rochester 2, Mont- 

At Baltimore :—Baltimore 3, Jersey 

° At Buffalo:—Buffalo 9, Toronto 2.

In-

Lancashire v. Worcestershire. ers

WORLD’S RECORD BEATEN. ledo 6. Second game 
TOAtd0Minneapolis: Minneapolis 1 ; 
Milwaukee 6.

a

Î8P.61 ». Mbr-dd-

P At Milwaukee :—Milwaukee 3, Kan- 

At India*napolis :—Indianapolis 8, To-

I Saturday
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 5 ;

Columbus 61

"'"(“SlsVlUe: Louisville 4: To- 

ledo 8.
At Kansas City 

St. Paul 3.

among
ance Events.score

In-

: Kansas City 4 ;

Win from Duluth.Maroons
DULUTH, Minn., July 7.—The Ma- 
uu „„„ Qnndav’s game from Du- 

SVT-oTe O? 6 10 0 Score j

Vo oo oo on oo—0100DUBatterles‘: Terry and Crisp; Henry 

and Smith.
Houghton Defeats Calumet

CALUMET, Mich.. ^urday

SSM-NiïïtlKt-o.
H°S»S«; Koiscr -d McMorrey; 
Rogers and Stewart.

Maroons JWin Again 
DULUTH, July 6.—The Maroons 

won Saturday’s 'game by a score o 
4/to 3 after a close contest g 3
Winnipeg -'-J® JggoOOO—S 6 4
° Batteries: 'Êushelman and Crisp; 

Krick and Helding.

Coast Yacht Race.P York 0.
At Pittsburg:—Pittsburg 5, 

Louis 4.

St. theVANCOUVER, B. C., July 5.— | 
After a close race the yacht Alex
andria of Vancouver beat the ya^ht 
“Spirit” of Seattle, bv two seconds m 
the second of series of r»CiS tor the 
Dunsmuir cup making one win each. 
The deciding race will be run tom™ - 
row.

Starrs
Shamrocks over tneSESs

cut across the head . Vrhich 
There

MIS RECORD 
FOR RMLLl:

At* uieveiana : —Cleveland 3, umca-

^ g°At Boston:—Boston 4, Washington

Murphy a
reauired six stitches, 
several other features of a like nature 
though not as flagrant.

wereAt Detroit:—Detroit 4, St. Louis 8. 
At New York:—New York 1, Phila

delphia 3.
5 15

MONTREAL July 7.—The National 
team defeated the Montreal s 

on Saturday by
TWO AMATEUR | Lethbridge Win From the Hat.

CALGARY, Alta., July 4.—The game 
today was between Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hit. Lethbridge won the 
game -'in a garrison finish in the last 
round. Lethbridge had two runs to 

<- I get to win; and did the trick, losing
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 5.—The two”titen. Fogarty scored on White s 

ONLY FOREIGN ENTRIES RE- ..Br0Oklyn Aces” and the East End double.
____ _____ 11* a ii qtars M two amateur teams es- The score was as follows:—-

CEIVED ARE FROM BEL- tablished a world’s record in a ball Medicine Hat:—000 000 110-2;b;l.
OIUM AND GERMANY game here today, by playing thirty | Lethbridge-COO 001 002-3;8;4.

innings, the former winning hy 
• soore of 4,1. Only four hits were 

LONDON, July 3.—The annual made by the “All Stars and eight 
Henley Regatta opened fpdây. No|by the “Aces.” 
coUege from the opposite side of the 
water figures this year in the Eng-

iMsi p «HIES mttisrsKC TQin tn UlINHIPFRInlr lu nlnniroj,
defend it. The Belgian crew are the ________ , FARGO N D., July 4.—The Saska-
present holders of the^ trophy. ^Al-I toon- touring baU team defeated the
though the Diamond ^uHs h^e l START FROM WOL- kome nine in a double-header today be-
been won by a Dutchman, an Am ti-wv fore large holiday crowds by a score of
erican and a Canadian, the Grand ggjj-y pQR WINNIPEG BY 1-0 anrjg3-l. Miller pitched the first
Challenge Cup had never left Eng- , game for the Canucks and Cook was on
land until last year.. . WAY QU’APPELLE RIVER. toe rubber ;in the afternoon. Geist

The Leander crew, as anticipated, _ 'I mLht both games,
won an easy victory over the Lon-1 ... 4 . ASSOCIATION
the G?rndgChanengehCupr Leander WOLSBLBY July 5 —Messrs^ H^ At Milwaukee:-Milwaukee 2, Kan- 
led aH the way. Time, 7 minutes. “8^-Q8Rna 8ame-Milwaukee day^gam^^

33The°surprise of the day was the Winnipeg. It is estimated that they I 7- ^ouimie :-Louisville 8, uoium- struggle. Score:00002000000—2 7 4
defeat of Blackstaffe, the holder °.f c^“e'^eachrthe’ir0desTinf- bua Second game—Louisville 7, Co- Winnipeg . • - ;®02000000001—;3 8 3
KTSS Paul 3. Minneapol,slOU^es: ^ and Crisp:

sïïîâb frisse £ hwrîKWs-S? “Lt- ^ “ *• Tssass* is?
onda. 'P1Ies-

AT CLEVELAND
HAT.T. TE^MS PLAYED 30 IN

NINGS FOR TWELVE HITS.

lacrosse
score 8Tto 4. The game was closely 

contested all the way and was wit
nessed by a large crowd.

a

HENLEY PIE& Warwickshire v. South Africans.

start in the match at Edgbaston 
and as a result of four hours and 20 
minutes on a perfectly true! pitch put 

their highest total of the Present 
Hathorn batted

GOLF.

next 
policy
of mere defence, and they won 
enough to consequence.

Statistics are. fallacious 
when used as an advocate is won 
use them. His duty is special plea _ 
tog; but used generally m suran- 
up and with only a, desirl 
they are very valuable. At th Q 
of the list of bowlers is Mr. K a;.p 
Schwarz, who, as most cricket 
aware is a member of the 
African team. He is, Indeed 
known as a slow bowler of that 
than he was known a few >ea ; , , 
as a Middlesex batsman, who 
he did bowl,, bowled.
Schwarz, when the official - 
were published last month, had
lie wickets at a cost of. 6_6 . 
each. Such figures are the n 

when it is remembered 
the original intention 

to put m

“Vive l’entente Cordiale!”

For the first time in its history the 
open golf championship has gone out 
of the British Isles. Arnaud Massey, 
the French champion, won the title 
two weeks ago with a score of 312 
strokes for four rounds. His nearest 
opponent was J. H. Taylor, an ex
champion with a score of 314. gar
den and George Bulford tied for third 
place with 317 strokes. The contest 
was played under adverse weather 
conditions and Massey’s game was 

most reliable of all the competit
ors. The grand aggregate of Alex. 
Smith, the American champion was 
333 strokes. He finished, twenty- 
fourth. Smith says that the game 
in England is harder than in the Un
ited States owing to tM difference in 
the balls used. The winner won on 
his merits, there'can be no possible, 
doubt about thato He is a brilliant 
player, more brilliant than almret 
anybody believed him to be, and he 
■has played at the top of his form all 
through the competition, being per
fectly steady and consistent all the 
time. There is reàlly ho pronounced 
peculiarity abeut the winner’s play, 

simply fine, golf and what golf 
8.—Houghton ought to be.

S

1 :
national

Saturday
: Boston 7; Cincinnati

l Duluth Beet Maroon’s. guide;
faultlessly for2just over three hours 

and a half and gave by far the most
brilliant batting of the0,after?°?Ji; 
He hit eleven 4’s, three 3 s and ten 
2’s and his is the third century of 
the present tour. Warwickshire had 
jurt over half an hour’s batting and 
after Kinneir and Weldrick had put 
on 30 two wickets fell for the ad
dition’ of a' single, and Warwick
shire left off 262 to arrears with 
eight wickets to go.

Cricket in Australia.

DULUTH, MINN., July 4.—Duluth 
| won today’s game in their first innings, 
j scoring seven runs, principally owing 
I to wildness of pitcher Bushelman. The 
game all through was a weird exhibi- 

I tion. _ _ , „
Duluth—700 000 060-74; 0. 
Winnipeg—100 000 110-3; 3; 2. 
Batteries:—Treadman, Krich and 

émith; Bushelman and Crisp.

At Boston 
5‘ At New York: New York 6; St.

L0£t Brooklyn; Brooklyn 2; CM. 
5. Second game: Brooklyn 6,

i

It
•I cago

ChAtaPhiladelphia: Philadelphia 5 ; 

Pittsburg 7.
AMERICAN.

Saturday ,
At Chicago (13 innings)

1; Philadelphia 3. _ oAt Detroit:. Detroit 6, Boston 8. 
Cleveland: Cleveland ,

Y°M si. Louis: St. Louis 5; Wash

ington 9. ______

^he
Mvfast: Chicago

I1
The New South Wales Cricket As-r‘ 

sociation has decided to reduce from 
five years to one year, terminating 
on June 30th last, the term of su
spension from holding office, passed 
upon several of the leading players. 
The financial arrangement for the 
use of the Sydney cricket ground for 
test matches in connection with the 
forthcoming tour of the English 
team in Australia has been post
poned pending the final reply of the 
ground trustees.

-At
Startling 
it was not
the South African captain 
Schwarz on to b0^l ,excephn iP ^up- 
wickets. Again, F1®lder’ Zf. J fj, ' 
posed to do well only on fast . 
wickets, has been very successful, 
deed, all the evidence pomu 
tact that cricketers have been 
tog precedents of late, instead

of

fast
niTT.TTTH July 8.—-Duluth won to- 

’ with Winnipeg in the 
after,, a strenuous n-

t fieto

lowing them.It is

V»
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The Kind Yea II 
in use for ovcj

All Counterfeit 
Experiments tl 
Infants and Cl

Wh
Castoria is a 1 
gorie, Drops a 
contains neitln 
substance. Its 
and allays lei 
Colic. It rciici 
and Flatnlcnc: 
Stomach and ] 
The Children’:

genuine

s

The Kin'
In

C0BALÏ Ml
AGANST ALL MINI: 

HAVING ADO] 
SCHED1

COBALT. Ont., Jd 
ers Union at a meet 
noon considered the 
taken regarding the a 
adopted by some thi 
district. After cons 
ion a new schedule <j 
to all mines in the 
opted.

At the evening n 
hundred members it 
minutes of the af( 
was read and adopt 
animouslv decided ti 
upon all min 
having adopted thel 
agers. A motion tj 
house, a prominentl 
ronto, that the min 
cation and particula 

who might be Iers
purpose of inciting 
ing deplorable acts 
idst cheers.

Ï0
DEPUTY MINISTE 

AND PARTY HI 
TRIP TO YElj

EDMONTON. Jul 
Schneber, C.E., Da 
Railways, and parti 
urday nign* from d 
ti ip to tb.e Y. Mown 
'j:;u n ilcs to\ rbwe 
The party, which I 
zrsdcl. V K . Mr. | 
Mr Lof lu 
her, was accent pj 
guides and a pack 
The wet weather | 
mg the trip cause 
to the travellers wl 
posed to many stor| 
on wet blankets dt 
swollen rivers to b! 
constituted anoth^ 
overcome. i

Mr. Schreiber ha 
a couple of da'ys id 
Clover Bar. but a 
nipeg called him a 

He will return il 
katoon but will n 
monton this sumrd 
trip was for the pi 
the proposed roq 
Trunk Pacific, 
whether or not he 
route.
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lly close game marked 
of the Universty of 
cricket tour In Eng- 
tod of the creek
ven, they played 
uphill game, but 

Lily beaten by twenty 
ne weather conditions 
L could be desired, but 
| rains had made the 
and hardly to the lik- 

litors—on the American 
I successful bowling was 
by H. V. Hordern, the 
er, whose record was 6 
|74 runs. Scores, Uni- 
knnsylvania 147, Har-

:rs Lose in England.
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1 FATHER. MOTHER AND CHILDTHE TROUBLE BETWEEN J 
AND THE UNITED STATES

r"

Mayor Schmidtz of San Francisco All Cured by Zam-Buk.

“Zam-Buk is the best household 
balm ever brought into a home.” 
SUch is the opinion of Mrs. Sarah 
McDonald, of Birr (Ont.) She says: . 
“My little girl had a severe and ob
stinate rash on her skin. I applied 
Zam-Buk a few times and thé skin 
trouble, which had defied all other 
remedies, went away like magic. 
Soon afterwards my mother burned 
her finger.- Zam-Buk was applied, 
and immediately eased .the pain. My 
father got scratched with barbed 
wire. Zam-Buk closed the wound, 
prevented blood poison, and healed 
the in jury in quick time, 
aider that for skin diseases and in
juries Zam-Buk is really wonderful."

For eczema, abscesses, summer 
skin troubles, insect stings, sore feet, 
chafed places, cuts, burns, bruises, 
etc., Zam-Buk is a sure cure, 
for piles. 50 cents per box, all stores 
and medicine vendors, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto.

I AA
SENTIMENT OF HAGUE PEACE CO NFERENCE DELEGATES IS THAT 

SITUATION IS UNFORTUNATE FOR BOTH COUNTRIES—SEND

ING U. S. FLEET TO PACIFIC COAST MAY GIVE RISE TO DAN- 
EROUS EXCITEMENT—GREAT BRITAIN EMBARRASED—GER

MAN OPINION.

A

The Kind Yea Dave Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 20 years, has home the signature of 

- and has been made under his per- 
/t soual supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

CASTORIA

I con-

culty lies in the question of race, the 
economic antagonism of the Californi
ans against the Japanese and the 
constitutional responsibility of feder
al coercion, 
of the ruling statesman that the 
Japanese are preparing to tight the 
United States, for the mastery of 
the Pacific, regardless of the San 
Francisco Incidents.

Strategists of the Admiralty re
gard a naval war between Japan and 
the United States as the most inter
esting problem of the day. Careful 
studies that have-been worked out are 
unfavorable to the United States be
cause the American fleet, though of 
greater power than that of Japan, 
would have to seek a fight In Jap
an's home waters.

THE HAGUE, July 8th.—The 
sentiment of the delegates to the 

conference regarding the ques- 
that has arisen 

the United States and 
is that the situation is 

for both 
original incident 

tension between

rv. Alsopeace
betweenWhat is It is believed by manytion v.

Japan Ÿn jun-
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and. Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. v

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of ^

countries, 
caus- 

the two

fortunate "«1
theas l PLUNGED 150 FEET 

TO HORRIBLE DEATH
ing toliableIscountries

may fol- 
the dele- 

create a

results which 
The question,

grave 
low.
gates think, is likely to 
hostile atmosphere, endangering tne 
reciprocal commerce to which friend
ly relations had opened vast fields. 
Although sending of a fleet by the 
United States to the Pacific Coast 
cannot be interpreted as a threat, It 
is generally admitted there, that 
such action may give rise to a dang
erous, peculiar excitement, which the 
administration at Washington might 
not be able to control.
/ The Spanish representatives say 
that the United States has now found 
a hard nut to crack. The Russians 
remark that the predictions of Count 
Witte, that the next war will be be
tween Japan and the United States 
Is approaching realization.

The English French and Japanese 
delegates believe that both govern
ments at Washington and Toklo, sin- 
crely wish to realize an understand
ing, and will not be Influenced by 
jingoism. Some of the Germans here 
are of the opinion that the situation 
may lead to American German en
tente,, which, while preventing the 
isolation of Germany, would be the 
srongest compact against British 
supremacy that would he made.

f\ ;'/&.
A
74

WêiA
UNKNOWN MAN JUMPS ^ROM 

BRIDGE TO RAVINE ISO 

FEET BELOW
LONDON, July 8.—The present 

tension between the United States 
and Japan is exciting the keenest In
terest among all the European dip
lomats. None of them, however, be
lieve it will reach the war stage, be
cause the heavy burden of debt Japan 
is carrying as a result of her failure 
to obtain indemnity from Russia for
bids her embarking on a similar 
costly enterprise in the next decade. 
It is recognized, nevertheless, that 
the United States is acquiring the 
enmity of Japan as one of her nation
al assets, which may prove a handi
cap in the event of trouble with any 
other power.

Great Britain finds herself In an 
embarrassing position, because she 
is obliged to stand between her colo- 

of anti-Japanese 
laws. There has beeh put into oper
ation a law regulating the entry of 
Asiatics, which applies to Indian sub
jects, as well as to Japanese and 
Chinese, and compels them to sub
mit to an examination, and register 
with thumb prints, like criminals, 
which is exceedingly irritating to 
them. Australia threatens further 
legislation on the same lines, Alfred 
Deakin, the Australian premier, dur
ing his visit to England, repeatedly 
said in his speeches that the National 
question with which Australia 
must deal was the menace of the In
flow of Japanese labor.

,4
,4h

TORONTO^ , Ont., July 8.—By 
plunging from the Sherbourn street 
bridgq to a drive to the ravine, 150 
feet bplow, an unknown found death 
at one o’clock this afternoon. Both 
legs, both arms and his neck were 
broken in the fall.

He had been seen to cross and ré
créés the bridge several times before 
climbing to th& railing, where he 
seemed to hesitate for a moment be
fore plunging into the abyss. He 
struck the ground on his back. - > 

Fred A. Whittington, gardner, of 
Summerhlll avenue, saw the body ly
ing on the ground below the bridge 
and notified the police of No. 5 sta
tion. Another bystander rushed to 
the drug store of Thomas Cruttenden- 
at corner of Sherbourne and Howard 
streets and gave the alarm.

He. had 17 cent# and a copy of a 
Toronto morning paper in his pocket 
when he was found.

> ê

The Kind Yon Haye Always Bought /

In Use For Over 30 Years.
WE QENTAUR OWMV, TT «IHUT SWEET. SEW WSS «1»

_>

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 8.—Mayor Schmitz was today sentenced 
to five years’ imprisonment.COBALT MINERS CONFESSES AT NIGHT

DECLARE* -DEDIESIR NORD
nies in the matter

SAN FRANCISCO, July 8. — The we had a sheriff worthy of the name 
„ sentence upon tn. convte,.

ed mayo.- was accompanied by a most who 8tood wltMn the rall turned to 
remarkable demonstration. As the the court in protest. “No one could 
last words fell from the lips of the have stopped that cheer, your Honor.” 
judge the great crowd that had stood Then the order was given to clear the 
throughout the dramatic scene gave courtroom. In the meantime half a 
up a thunderous cheer. Men threw do-en photographers had set off their 
their hats in the air, others cllmljd flashlights, and in the midst of the 
upon chairs and the greatest confus- struggling crowd and the suffocating 
ion prevailed. Counsel for Schmitz smçke stood the convicted mayor dic- 
appealed- to the court to put a stop tat’i.g a statement to a score of news- 
to this most unseemly occurrence. “If paper men.

BERLIN, July 8.—Conviction of an 
ultimate conflict between Japan and 
the United States appears to be wide
spread In Germany., lit ie one of the 
subjects sure to be referred to where 
ever diplomatists and military and 
naval officials and others accustom
ed to follow national politics meet. 
The newspapers agree that President 
Roosevelt, Is trying to satisfy the 
Japanese requests. They agree also 
that Japan asks nothing unreason
able. They recognize that the dlm-

' ;ITALIAN CONFESSES TO MURDER

ING BROTHER — AFTER
WARDS DENIES CRIME

AGANST ALL MINING COMPANIES 

HAVING ADOPTED THE 
SCHEDULE

4* ❖
* FIRE PROTECTION
* ❖
❖ OTTAWA, July 8.—The rail- •>
❖ way commission issued an order
❖ todqy providing that there must •> 

be a fire extinguisher at either
❖ end of each passenger coach. It ❖
❖ must be approved by the board ❖
❖ and re-charged every three ❖
❖ months. There is a penalty of
❖ $25 for non-compliance with ❖ 

this order. From May to Sep- -5* 
tember trestles must be pro- ❖

❖ tected against fire. The whole *
❖ width of the right of way near *<•
❖ trestles must be kept clear of •>
❖ brush. Provision is also made -i-
❖ for the protection of smoke- v 
•5* stacks against causing fires. In •>
❖ the prairie country railways are ❖
❖ required to plow a strip 16 feet ❖
❖ wide on either side of the fire ❖
❖ guard. The area to be protect- ❖
❖ ed extends 300 feet to either v 
•> side of the track.

MONTREAL, July 8.—Michelle Syl- 
vestri, of Providence, Rhode Island, 
is under arrest here on a charge of 
having murdered his brother on Sep
tember 24th, 1904, by stabbing him to 
the heart with a screw driver. Syl- 
vestri was recognised by a Providence 

in Montreal, who communicated

COBALT, Ont., July 8.—The Min- 
Union at a meeting this after- 

considered the fiction to be ing almost to a line with Greenland, chivalry, patriotism and libeVty, be- your nation, without being unmind- 
stern and tempestuous in climate, sides preserving for your nurseries, full of the merits of Englishmen and 
bleak and rugged in its hills; but look those kind allusions of fairies and Irishmen, §ach with their sterling 
at its moors glorious with the purple elves, witches and warlocks, that cast qualities. Each race here is endow- 
heather and at its dells, exquisite in a glamor over childhood? ed with its own aptitudes, which,
their loveliness with the wild rose and : may appear by such words to blended together, would make as per-
the blue bell! cast a doubt about the existence of feet a nation as the world has seen.

This land so severe in appearance, fairies' but I am sometimes ldd to But one condition stands prominent- 
vet so beautiful and so full of ro- think that they did exist. It looks ly, to attain this desired goal. We 
mance is inhabited by a stuitdy race very much, as though they had, in must have forbearance for each other 
of four million people, who have been taking part im your' festival, blessed respect the rights and even preju- 
forced to plough tipoh' the sea, and the Scotsman with all the gifts which "dices of our neighbors, if we think 
reao unon the crag, their lives an un- contribute to the success and happi- they have any. All this is impera- 
ceasing struggle. ness of man in this world. Where is tive if we aim at giving substance to

“By the bracing influence of the to be seen a more earnest, more prac- the bon accord which we enjoy today,
northern climate—and of poverty as tical and more intelligent people than if above all we aim at building up a 
well__they have held the mountain yours. In every country some of your nation within the British Empire.

In preparing for the observation of fastnesses against all odds, and main- clansmen attain the highest in all av-
Hallowe’en in Montreal this year, tained their free institutions against ocations of politics, trade, letters, and
the Caledonian Society of that city surrounding despotisms. science.
Invited Hon. Rudolph Lemieux, post- ^ Mr Chairman, for all lovers I would ask you to let me inter

general of Canada, and a, libe’rt the mountains of Scotlanl! mingle these well-deserved praises 
Roman Catholic French Canadian to j . t as’the mountains of Switzer- with some criticisms. You are very 
deliver an address, which he did. j ]aad_have became sacred ground, hard on your competitiors, and it is 
His address was one of bcau-ty, | £or these are the cradles of liberty like going up hill with a load to enter
eloquence and power showing a ^ independence into a business contest with one of
wide and accurate knowledge <-In the largest .sense, the land of
history, a keen sympathy ™ 1 Wallace, Knox, Scott and Burns, be
low; of freedom which he ascrioes to itself alone, but to the
Scotland, and a high appreciation: of wo»d_
the men who led her upward wa.. -what are the elemental traits of 

After dwelling at some W » the Scot There are many, I confess, 
historic relationship b<etweeq ^ tWQ are prominent; an inexting- 

Scotland and France m uishable love of liberty, both ciyil and
daiys, giving a number ot incidents u religious ar|1 a paSsion for education.
that relationship w u< a “Long before the days of Bannock-
known, he continued. -that burn, even before Wallace or Bruce,

T have no hesitation provincial imbedded in the Scotsman lay the in- 
„ Canadian stinct of freedom and independence.

’ bUt m l have'no hesnation in He was born to be neither slave nor 
.. , t q fiT-rn believer in sycophant; he was hors to be free,saymg that I am a f,™ untrv and I he was educated to be free by his re- 

the future of this nriVileee to up- ligion—because we all know that from 
claim it as a duty anh^tin Canada the dttys of Knox arid .Melville the 
holld at home and abroad n ana^ Church o£ Scotland, which sprang
as well as in Y rlmitîtfon and im- Horn the people, has always- been, 

dignity, B P vast through all the crisis of Scottish his
tory, a most powerful advocate of the 
cause of the people.

“Sir, education is, after7 religion, 
the greatest blessing of a country. In 
Scotland education is co-existent with 
religion, and if the name and memory 
of John Knox are immortal, it is not 
only because of his ecclesiastical ser
vices, but pre-eminently because he 

the founder of that màgnificent

ers
noon
taken regarding the schedule °f wages 
adopted by some thirty mines In the 

After considerable dlscuss-district.
ion a new schedule of wages to apply 
to all mines in the district was ad- RÏ m. LEMIEUXman

with Chief Carpenter.
The chief, after geting in touch 

with the Providence authorities, made 
the arrest last night, when the accuS- 
eed confessed his gùilt to four detect
ives, Sylvestri said he was driven in
to. madness by months of nagging by 
his brother, and that on the day be
fore the murder 
struck him with an iron bar, he then 
retaliated with a screwdriver, 
morning Sylvestri repudiated his con
fession and stated that his own broth
er died in Italy.

opted.
At the evening meeting over four 

hundred members were present. The 
minutes of the afternoon meeting 

read and adopted. It was un
animously decided to declare a strike 
upon all mining compfanlfl 
having adopted the schedule of man
agers. A motion by Robert Road
house, a prominent labor man ot To
ronto, that the miners avoid Intoxi
cation and particularly with strang- 

who might be employed for the 
of inciting miners Into do-

POSTMASTER GENERAL ENUNCI
ATES BROAD AND LIBERAL 

VIEWS

was

his brother had

This

*New Railway Managerers
❖purpose

ing deplorable acts was carried am
idst cheers. WINNIPEG, July 8— An official an

nouncement has ben made that M. H. 
McLeod, chief engineer, has been ap
pointed General Manager of the Can
adian Northern. He will probably 
still retain his office of Chief Engin
eer. .Mr. McLeod is now in Toronto 
with Mr. Hanna and the other mem
bers of the executive, and will return 
to the city on Wednesday or Thurs
day to take up his duties: Mr. Han
na also returns to Winnipeg.

master

LOST AT PICNIC Lost His Balance

WINDSOR. Ont., 'July 8.—Michael 
Monoghan, 70 years of age, while 
working on a coal -car at the power 
house lost his balance and fell to the 
ground. Death was instantaneous.

Lost at Sunday School Outing Small 
.Boy is Found Dead in Bush.

you.
“Scotland has attained distinction 

and maintains her high rank, 
only in things positive but also in 
higher spheres, 
monplace to dilate on the glory of a 
Burns, of Walter Scott, a Macaulay, 
names which will shine as long as 
the world lasts, 
fact that in the field of philosophic 
and scientific research, the scientists 
of the Edinburgh, Glasgow and St. 
Andrew’s university enjoy a wrorld- 
wide reputation for their discoveries.

“Where can you find in any coun
try men more distinguished in their 
specialties than Macintosh, of natural 
history fame; than Ramsay, the emi
nent chemist; than Tait, Geikie, and 
Thomson. Who is not familiar with 
the renown of Lord Kelvin, to whom 
the University of Paris thought fit in 
1896 to present an address, in which 
it was said: looking into the great 
laws of nature and the principles of 
natural philosophy, you have endeav
ored, in explaining physical problems, 
to rise as high as human intelligence 
can reach.

THE SCOTS IN CANADA.

notTO EDMONTON It would be com-WINNIPEG, July 8.— This after- 
the Attorney general’s depart- -S-non

ment received word from Selkirk that 
Arthur Tudge, 
member of St. Georges Sunday School 
excursion party to Winnipeg Beach 
last Friday, wandered away after 
bathing and was left behind, has been 
found dead in the bush three miles 
from the lake. The coroner from Sel
kirk is investigating.

the
Eczema’s Itch

Is Never Ending
EXCEPT BY ACTIVE AND PERSIS

TENT TREATMENT WITH THE 
GREAT ECZEMA CURE.

Dr. Chase’s

a little boy, ■ and a It is a well-known
DEPUTY MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 

AND PARTY RETURN AFTER 
TRIP TO YELLOWSTONE

Wholesale Burglary

VANCOUVER, July 8.—Twenty- 
four business houses in the city were 
entered by burglars between Satur
day night and Monday morning. 
Safes were opened and contents 
stolen. The victims comprise den
tists, lawyers, contracting firms and 
insurance companies, 
were evidently experts, 
was used. Despite the magnitude of 
the operations the burglars, who are 
still at large, did not get over $100.

I am a
sense 
of the word.

EDMONTON; Juliy 8,—Collingwood 
Schrieber, C.E., Deputy Minister of 
Railways, and party returned on Sat
urday night from a long and arduous 

to the Yiilowhead lass, which is 
Ups rmthwest of Edmonton.

DROWNS IN AUSTRALIA Ihe burglars 
No powder Ointmentv ip name, - _

mense possibilities ot this our 
Dominion. . _

“Sir, I have not yet visited your 
Auld Scotia," but from what I have 

ad and heard, who would not ad- 
native larld! True, it is 
in the North Sea stretch-

-■.II n . _
The partv, which included Mr. Van 
zrsdol. CE.; Mr. Kutenng, C.E. and 
Mr Loftus secretary !or Mr. Schrle-

several

Former Winnipeg Resident is Drown
ed in New South Wales. When left to itself, eczema runs 

on indefinitely, causing keen distress 
from itching and covering the body 
with sores that refuse to heal.

Even with careful .treatment, ecz
ema is obstinate in yielding to cura-, 
tive measures, but the regular and 
persistent use of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is the most certain means 
known of overcoming this torturing 
disease.

Internal treatments for eczema 
have long since ben discarded, ex
cept the use of medicines to regulate 
the bowels and enrich the blood, 
while local applications are used to 
relieve the Itching and heal the sores.

It Is the ^markable success of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment In the cure of ec
zema which has given it world-wide 
recognition as the standard ointment 
for itching skin diseases.

Mrs. Robert Clendenning, Welland 
Station, Ont., writes:

“For three years my daughter, 
Fanny, was afflicted with eczema in 
an Intense and persistent form, and 
for nine days she was totally blind. 
The burning, itching and disfigure
ment were horrible, her entire face 
-being completely raw for months and 
the distress so great that she could 
not sleep.

“The best efforts ot two eminent 
physicians failed to even mitigate 
her awful suffering. One day when 
I was low-spirited over my daugh
ter’s condition Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
was’recommended to me and to our 
"surprise Fanny was helped with the 
first box and she has since been en
tirely cured hy this treatment.

“Her face Is now as smooth as a 
baby’s and she la In splendid health. 
The credit for the cure Is entirely 
due to Dr. Çhpse’s Ointment, and I 
cheerfully give you permission to 
state my daughter’s case, hoping that 
it will lead many others to secure 
the same good results.”

There are a score of ways in which 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, with its extra
ordinary soothing, healing properties, 
Is useful in every home; 60 cens a 
box; at all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
Bates and Co., Toronto.

ier, was accompanied by 
guides and a pack train of 30 horses. 
ITie wet weather that prevailed dur
ing the trip caused much discomfort 
to the travellers who were not only ex
posed to many storms but,had to sleep 

wet blankets during the time. The 
swollen rivers to be forded on the way 
constituted another difficulty to

3 GROWTH OF *WINNIPEG, July 8. — Gerald L. 
Banks, a former resident of Winni
peg, and brother of Mrs. C. J. Brown 
of this city, was drowned while bath
ing near Sydney, New South, Wales, 
on June 9. The news reached the city 
today in a letter to Mrs. Brown from 
the deceased man’s family in Sydney.

Mr. Banks was about 50 years old 
and left Winnipeg 10 years ago.

ire your 
far away \

GREAT HORSE REMEDYMONEY was
system of public schools, which un
questionably is responsible for the 
leading part played in the world by 
the Scottish race.

“Sir, it is a remarkable fact, 
there is no illiteracy in Scotland. One 
might be challenged to produce a 
Scotsman who cannot read, write or 
cypher. It has been truly said that a 
Scot may starve—but rear his child- 

in ignorance he. will not! With 
his religious frame of mind, with his 
knowledge of that Book of books—the 
Bible—the Scot has developdi to be 
conscientious in the .discharge of his 
duties, frugal, shrewd, prudent and 
peaceable.

“For one who observes the national 
characteristics of the Scottish race, It 
is remarkable to notice what striking 
resemblance there is between the in
dividual and Scotland herself. Your 
native land has the wild, barren, stern 
crags and mountain peaks around 
which the tempest blow—and also the 
smiling valleys below and the bahf 
bling burns. So the Scotsman with 
his power of concentration and hard 
intellect In his head above, has a 
heart below capable of being touched 
by the finest Issues.

“Yes, Mr. Chairman, with his Cel
tic heart, a Scot Is above all sentimen
tal, fond ot home ties. Poetry, song, 
romance and ballelds are part of his 
very nature. In this, as In many other 
respects, he- is not unlike the French
man.

“Gentlemen, this list of illustrious 
countrymen of yours could, easily be 
made longer, but I must not trespass 
upon your time; still I cannot pass 

prominent Scotch names in Ca- 
iada, if it is only to mention them. In- 
politics and in business, they stand 
first among the builders ot this coun
try.

on

SAVED! No better illustration can be given 
of great things coifflng from small 
beginnings than Kendall’s Spavin 

It was compounded and used 
In a small way about 30- years ago by 
Doctor B. J. Kendall, In the then ob
scure village of Enosburg Falls, Vt. 
Since then the name ot "Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure” has gone to all parts of 

The merits, and the mer-

be
overcome.

Mr. Schreiber had intended to spend 
a couple of daiys In Edmontton visiting 
Clover Bar, but a telegram from Win
nipeg called him away last night.

He will return in a few days to Sas
katoon but will not likely revisit Ed- 

Mr. Schreiber’s

but over Cure.
A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on the 

Dollar Can Be Made on
Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills

In the early days of English Can
ada, the boundaries of the two pro
vinces could not offer a field wide the world.
enough for their energetic activity, its alone, ot the remedy have done it. 
They, with French-Canadians as their While Dr. Kendall was practising 
aids, invaded the North-West to cap- he wrote a little book entitled “A 
ture the fur trade, with the Macken- Treatise on the Horse and His Dis- 
zles, the MacTavlshes, Simpson at eases.” It is safe to say that no more 
ther head, and even Lord Selkirk in popular work on this subject has 
his unfortunate venture, an except- iver been produced down to the pre
ion to the general Scotch success. sent day. It was originally handed 

Having mentioned Mackenzie’s ou,t t» the horsemen with whom he 
name. It is but due to his memory to came in personal contact- It is said 
say that he was the first Canadian to that now upwards of 12,000,000 of 
see the Pacific Ocean from the Rock- these little books have been publiab
les. It was his glory, so to say, to ^ gratuitously distributed, 
fix towards the West, the limit of Ca- The cure 0f spavin, curb, 
nada discovered on the East by a bone> SpUnt, wire cuts, sores, etc., 
Frenchman. and the expense and labor saved to

“It is almost useless to recall here horae owners by Kendall’s Spavin 
the names of such illustrious states- Cure ar€ i,eyond comprehension. For 
men as Macdonald and Mackenzie. the greater part ot these 30 yeare 
Let me say that here in Montreal, It all’s Spavin Cure has been the 
is Impossible to speak of the progress cMet and wlth thousands of horse- 
of our city without mentioning the men the only peed. It muet
names of Scotchmen, the Allans, the remembered that it is not confined Youngs, the Stevensons ot Victoria £ u to decidedly a

"Fortunate. Indeed. Me been Scot- to tie Hooee t>t Lord, Bnt ell tile Swv" tottseureysu.” w **:**«"’ ai"*Burns, the very Incarnation ot Demo- “This short addrem would have wound- h£*n«». hor»e
cratic Scotland, whose matchless songs been more complete, If more time had Frowtn, ©to against all
have been re-echoed from one contln- been placed at my disposal, but the owner to well tort agaa honge

ïï,.to,r s&SHSi rat srs 5 ssra£H?sfiss
s^tsus?7'

“What, then, of your old ballads, “Sir, It was my special and pleas- which the horee to liable, tnan 
that have kept burning the fires ot ant duty tonight to give Its due to ; other now on the mamet.

monton this summer, 
trip was for the purpose of going oyer 
the proposed route of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. He has not said 
whether or not he approves of the 
route.

ren

X TOTAL WH All goods areBy dealing with us. 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia.

Write for our latest Price List, It 
to mailed free on request.

W.e only handle the best goods 
money can buy, only goods of best 
mills, manufacturers and packers 
shipped., -

We make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Guarantee Satisfac

tion and delivery.
All Goods Guaranteed or Money 

refunded. „
It la a dutÿ to You, to Your Family 

and to your Pocket Book to Investi
gate our prices.

We do not belong to the Jobbers’ 
or Retallere’ guild or association or 
any trust.

Refermes: Any Bank, Railway 
or ExpressCompany in the City, or 
the names of twenty thousand satis
fied patrons In the four provinces.

Write for our Price List Today.
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“MOUNT ROYAL” STRUCK RIVER 

BANK AND BROKE UP IN 

FIVE MINUTES

ring-KITSELAS, SKEENA RIVER, B.C. 
July 8.—The Hudson Bay’s steamer, 
“Mount Royal," came to grief ih the 
Fitselas Canyon on Sunday and to a 
total wreck. The steamer struck the 
right bank of the main channel and 
was held fast for fully ten minutes. 
Capt. Johnson seeing danger ahead or
dered all the passengers ashore to 
Bolt Island, which to In the middle 
of the channel. A strong wind blow
ing, and the bow being fast in the 
rock, Jier stern swung and put the 
ship broadside on in the main chan
nel, and in less, than five minutes she 
started to break up. Capt. Johnson 

‘îemalned with the boat until she 
turned upside down and commenced 
to fall to pieces

The names of the crew drowned:— 
W. W. Lewis, first officer; James 
O'Keefe, purser; Archie Willis, stew
ard; Bert Frayne, fireman; James 
Morshinett, carpenter; Frank Aneate, 
deck boy.

'
1
-

NORTHWESTERN 
SUPPLY HOUSE

159 & 261 Stanley St.
I WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
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writing in the London 
iys: “The Kent eleven 
1 the nack of using its

Bowler Effective in 
Cricket.

’Ni

\

1

I

»

L; indeed, it does more 
It makes them. A vic- 
Northamptonshire is not 
ail feather in the cap of 
n county, for the beaten 
weakest engaged in the 

But the way in which 
I the victory was quite 

Such victories 
the names and figures 

i the score sheet—are the 
ie all-round merit ot a 
f its capacity for corpor- 

leven men 
Still Blythe’s 

able an 
he may be said to have 
atch, if one bowler ever 
1 10 wickets in the first 
30 runs, and seven in the 
18 runs, is a record well 
ribing upon the silver 
presentation ball, 

just another instance of 
match-winning value of 
te slow or medium-pace, 
rowler on a wet wicket 
iis bowler has the gift of

no

playing 
bowling 

individual tri-

ir-

His

•ehensive investigation of 
r of cricket would, I am 
that a high percentage of 

y small totals in flrst-cla1 
re been against bowling of 

The left-hander’s break 
s the batsman’s bogey on 
lere runs come from hard 
not at all, and where, for 
few peculiarly gifted bats- 
rhole art of stayingMn con- 
lopting aggressive tactics, 
d off-break bowlers, like 
k Hearne, Haigh and Hal- 
do deeds of quick destruct- 
eky wickets, but their off- 
asier in its difficulty than 
anders’s break-away. 
iging hit at the off-break 

the ball that is breaking 
ie bat, but is almost certain 
- worse, to mis-hit the ball 
;ched on the middle stump, 

bee-line for third 
e left-hander certainly is 
bowler of the ball that is 
when one lets fly with all 
ht and main.”

A

makes a

Z

■ '

I

Protection of Wickets.

L 0. C. committee have re-j 
I recommend to the counties 
S not advisable that wickets 
Le protected against the 
I within 24 hours preceding 

The resolution as to the 
p demand a new ball is to 
[ly varied, and the right ex- 
Efter 200 runs have been 
rom the old one.

Irst very important match in 
jth African programme, the 
n which the Colonial cricket- 
sated a strong team of the 
and ground, had an interest 

thoughtful cricketers beyond 
-e passing interest of 
itself.

the
The wicket was 

ideal for run get- 
yet only atliy

1 the time, 
re intervals were runs easy 
and in those intervals it was 

both sides who1er batsman on 
with a good deal of freedom, 
however, be said at once that 
esser batsmen owed nothing 

The runs which they made 
re 11 made—on both sides the 
lion made was that the greater
a__for the earlier batsmen
■irly be presumed, to. be the 
batsmen—over rated the ■dif- 

s with which they had to con- 
The second stage of the match 
;ed a spectacle to which the 
habitue of Lord’s failed to re- 
ir a parallel.. .Mr. Vogler on 
m-getting pitch bowled for an 

minutes the kind ofnd twenty 
ready exploited by Mr. Bosan- 
nd Mr. Schwarz. Only tJve,’"2 
bvere scored off him, and ne 
ed meanwhile seven batsmen, 

well accustomed to 
centuries. Had this, success 
ichieved in the course. 01 “
r of an hour or twenty minutes 
id have been merely dramatic, 

as it was, essentially ro
ve Excess of caution had m 
consecutive innings been un- 
ed with success; yet In tne 

innings the South. Africans 
ily enough, from a tactical point 
w, again had recourse to tne 
policy, which again failed _ 
lay they immediately adopted 
of'attack in place of the poUçy

whom are

LOt,

a

re defence,, and they won 
;h_in consequence. .
tistics are fallacious Same 
used as an advocate is wont t 

iem. His duty is special plead 
but used generally in summing 

desire to be just 
very valuable. At ike hea 

e list of bowlers is Mr. R. _ 
arz, who, as most cricketers, a 

is a member of the South 
an team. He is, indeed bette^ 
■n as a slow bowler of that tea 
he was known a few ycars 
Middlesex batsman, who wn 

bowl,, bowled, fast Mr. 
:arz. when the officiel t gu 
published last month, had tak

rickets at a cost of. 6.64. run» 
Such figures are the m 

ling when it is remembered»^
as not the original intention
South African captain to put M 
arz on to bowl except

” Again, welder. £Whoto{SUPy

successful to-
mak-

d with only a
are

id

ets.
d to do well only on 
:ets, has been very l .
, all the evidence points 
that cricketers have keen 

precedents of late, instead of 
ng them. . • •
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UNION BANK
OF CANADA

Quebec.Head Office

Capital ............ $
Assets over.... 32,000,000

The Pioneer Bank of the West
Branches West atOver 80 

Fort William.
Most favorable terms if**® 

to corporations, firms and in
dividuals who. contemplate 
making changes or opening
new accounts.

Savings Bank Denartmcnt. v 
interest at highest current 

rate allowed on deposits _ oi 
$100 and upwards from date 
Of first deposit, and crediten 
Four Times Annually.

Regina Branch.
B. B. CARTER. - Maaa««
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fatality occured 
here this morning 
of Trenton, accord 
Coy, were drivinj 
gy. While croj 
Post's Crossing fl 
up way freight j 
Trunk Railway.] 
was killed and 
badly injured, 
she will recoved 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1907-lead
The Story of a Medicine.

Its name—"Golden Medical Discovery " 
was suggested by one of Its most Import
ant and valuable Ingredients — Golden 
Beal root

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. Pierce dis
covered that he could, by the use of pure, 
triple-refined glycerine, aided by a cer
tain degree of constantly maintained 
heat ana with the aid of apparatus 
appliances designed for that purpose, ex
tract from our most valuable native me
dicinal roots their curative properties 
much better than by the use of alcohol,
•o generally employed. So the now world- 
tamed "Golden Medical Discovery." for 
the cure of weak stomach. Indigestion, ot 
dyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness and 
kindred derangements was first made, as 
It ever since has been, without a particle 
of alcohol in its make-up.

A glance at the full list of 
ents, printed m every bottle-wrap,*.,-, 
will show that it is made from the must 
valuable medicinal roots found growing 
In our American forests. All thme 
gradients have received the strongest en
dorsement from the leading mej.cai ex
perts, teachers and writers on Mnif.n 
If Alien who recommend them as the wry 
best remedies for the diseases for wh < h 
•Golden Medical Discovery " Is advi-, ,;

A little book of these endorsements ha« 
been compiled by Dr. R. \. Pier.-*. ; 
Buffalo, N. Y., and will be mailed free w 
any one asking same bv postal card. - r 
letter addressed to the Doctor as above. 
From these endorsements, copied from 
standard medical books of all the differ
ent schools of practice, It will be found 
that the Ingredients composing the -i.old
en Medical Discovery " are advised not 
only for the cure of the above mentioned 
diseases, but also for the cure of all ca
tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections, 
accompained with catarrha discharges, 
hoarseness, sore throat, lingering ir 
hang-on-eoughs, and all those wasting 
affections which. If not promptly and 
tamnârlT treated are ll&bls to terminate

10

TROUBLE IN INDIA INCREASING; J™
EUROPEANS GO A UNITBD STATES CONTRIBUTES

ITS USUAL LIST OF INDEPEN
DENCE DAY CASUALITEES.

it ky and

There ere 265,000 people 
in Canada today, who really 
KNOW "FnsU-a-thes” to 
be a splendid remedy.

SERIOUSNESS OF SITUATION NOT REALISED — DISCONTENT 

war SPREAD AMONGST BENGAL ARISTOCRACY 
IES—NUMBER OF ASSAULTS ON EUROPEANS — PASSENGERS 

CARRY
TO TATnt TRAINS OUT.

AND COOL-

new YORK, July 4.—Indepen
dence Day was largely celebrated in 
New York. The weather was fine 
and thousands visited the amusement 
parks and sporting events. Up to 
a late hour the police state that sev
en lives were lost and that half a 
dozen others were dying and that 
hundreds of others were being treat
ed in th hospital for injuries.

V AjmS f A-nrF.fi’ AFRAID TO TRAVEL—DRIVERS FEAR

its ingradl-
>w

unsolvedVm/t- ve/irr atro “Fruit-a-rivcs” were antour yea ago, r\.««ria’s leading new york, July 5.—a Londonproblem in the brain of one of Canada g dlspatch to the «gun” says that in-
. . dian dispatches represent the trou-

physicians. „ ble in India as Increasing. A cor-
~ J „ rmorfer of a million of Canadians respondent who has returned to Cal-

know them for what they arc—a positive cure SjtTictTo'Voeat teie-
for Stomach Liver, Ki/ney, Bowel and Skm

_ , , Europeans in India, or at home. Dis-
Troubles. content has spread amongst the land

eel? have cured Stubborn cases holder6 and the Bengal aristocracy« Fruit-a-tives nave curcu . as well as among the peasants and
X of Constipation—Chronic Rheumatism coolIe8
^ — Skin Eruption t— that defied ordinary volunteers, which has

remedies. The cures of Biliousness, Indr-
<resrion Headaches, Pam m the Back, and 8WOTd exercises by the wen paid 
Nervousness and Irregularity of the Bowels “Revoit against the^British and
__are numbered by the thousands. “Fruit- *£»£*£££ÎASÏÊ
a-tives” move the bowels just as fruit move! I 
them and leaves them healthy.

ed, and who still maintain relations 
with English officiais are punished 
by a serial boycott, the deadliest 
weapon that can be employed against 
a Hindu.

Hundreds of tales of lawlessness 
and oppression by the National Vol
unteers come from every district. The 
rural powers are too weak, or too 
disaffected to take action. The peo
ple are gradually losing respect for 
order and authority. The worst fea
ture of the situation is the growing 
number of assaults on Europeans. 
Europeans go about armed with re
volvers. European passengers carry 
shot guns in trains. Ladies are 
afraid to travel on the Assam Ben
gal Railway. A traffic officer said 
there was danger of certain sections 
of the line being closed owing, to the 
reluctance of the guards and drivers 
to take trains out.

Ill-

El NEW YORK, July 4—Sacrifice of 
life by reckless celebrators of the 4tn 
ot July began today with the acci
dental shooting of an Italian woman by 
her nephew, who, stricken with re
morse at the death of his aunt, shot 
and instantly killed herself. Mrs. Al
fonso Aucarino. the w.ife of a retired 
Italian contractor, living in the Bronx, 
and Arthur Cararo, aged 19, were the 
victims of a tragedy. Cararo was am
using himself by shooting at the brick 
wall of the yard around his house and 
flower beds and pavement Mrs. Auc- 

stood nearby watching him, 
when one of the bullets glanced from 
the pavement and struck her over the 
right eye, penetrating the brain and 
causing iust-int death.

Numberless accidental injuries were 
recorded as an outcome of the careless 
use of explosives. The use by Italians 
of revolvers loaded with ball cart
ridges instead of blanks was account
able for a number of injuries.

h

19

known as

arino properly treated are 
In consumption, 
covery in 
until you giv 
likely to disa

- „L

consumption, ij taken in time.

puon. Take Dr. Plerce’a Dis- 
time and persevere in its use 

ve it a fair trial and It Is not 
ppolnt. Too much must not 
of it It will not perform 

not cure consumptionlocality. When broken In one dl 
tion it has a dullish sparkle like 
some iron ores suggesting great 
hardness, but in reality it is a soft 
stone, very pliable to the sculptor's 
hands and almost capable of being 
cut by a knife. It has however, 
thoroughly proved its enduring 
qualities. In some of the oldest parts 
of the church the mason’s marks are 
not far from being as clear and as 
sharp as when they were placed 
there eight or nine hundred years

rS.

Norway’s Cathedral 
by the Arctic Circle

ji™ihi-Whv the chcmir.l change which takes pl.ee 
when the juices are combined. 1 MOTOR m III 

IHE IB
box—6 boxes for $2.50. At■ UTICA, N. Y., July 4.—While cele

brating the Fourth at Yorkville, a 
suburb of this city, at an early hour 
this morning a number of Poles be
gan fighting, with the result that 
two men are dead. The fight start
ed in a saloon, but the men 
thrown out and the scrap was con
tinued on the river bank. Two of 
the men, Joef Gelsoski and Joseph 
Szeszeh, were knocked into the river 
and were drowned.

Only 50c. a 
all druggists—or sent on receipt of price. 10*

FRUIT-A-TTVES LOOTED,

/
When King Haakon VII was 

rtTA I crowned in the Cathedral of Trond-
- OliA WA* hjem, the ancient capital of his new 

kingdom, the nave of that magnifi- 
1 cent building was as it is now, cover

ed in by rough planks of wood. From 
the interior it was necessary to clear 
out an army of architects, modellers, 
sculptors, stonemasons and builders, 
for the Cathedral has for many years 

been undergoing such recon-

L
X

wereago.

❖ *
❖ WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING. *

***
» ♦ » ♦ ♦ »t<

Provoke Not.

BRITISH PARTY’S DASH TO THE 
SOUTH POLE—FOUR MILLION 

SQUARE MILES AWAITING 
EXPLORATION.

0

*4LX past

ifSriiHH ss to star,
will satisfy even those to whom ('Toronto Star.)

cimnst1 all restoration is abominable. Mr. Henry O’Brien says 
tC work done so far, says the Lon- children are badly behaved.
ThJf has been carried out in other hand, children are
d°=nGU of’ hi^h reverence for the being met who complain that par-
pas? under the superintendence of ents have not been brought up bet-
Herr Christie, the most eminent of ter.
Norwegian architects, who is devot
ing his life to what Prof. Deitrichson 
of Christiania University, calls Nor- 
way’s noblest monument, the coun- (Montreal Herald.)
trv’s sacred treasure, the crown and To say that Mr. Mackenzie King 
glory of its architecture." It wa® ™ may go into public life, and that he 
1869 that the present restoration may. ultimately obtain high office, is
wàs begun. It has continued pro- ^ merely admit that blood will tell,
ceeding since that year, and is ex- I( Mr Bourassa, the grandson of Pa- 

reach completion in 1914, p(neau> cuts a figure in the public 
will celebrate the hun- of his generation, why should

of its restored in- Qot Mr King, the grandson of Will- 
The amount of money | iam Lyon Mackenzie? 

will reach at least 6,000,-

of CHICAGO, 111., July 5.—The Tribune
andtoday says that 37 men, women 

children are dead, and 2,153 are maim- 
Toronto ed, lacerated or burned, as the result 
On the ot yesterday’s excess of patriotism in

The roster of the

Preparations are rapidly advancing 
for the dash by motor car to the bouth 
Pole upon which Lieut. Shackleton is
^nie lieutenant it will De rememoerea 
took part in the famous voyage of dis
covery under Capt. Scott. He stated 
yesterday that nis ship wou 
from London at the end of July or the 
first week of August. The vesel is a 
Aewiounaianü sealer, specially du 
for contending with ice, and she will 
undergo certain alterations before sail
ing with the object of giving more 
room down below for storage purposes 

She will proceed first to New Zealand 
and thence to King Edward VII. Land 
wnere sue will msemoark tne snore 
narty She will return in January, 
?908 to New Zealand, arriving there in 
May of that year; and lie up tiil the 
following January, when she goe 

again to King Edward \II. Land 
the expedition on its re-

as

constantly the United States.
dead Is four more than last year s 

ago 33 personsmortality. A year
dead the morning after the 

unfortunately the death roll
were 
iourtn.
will increase day by day, and even the 
late days of August will witness addi
tions to it. Tetanus, that grim after- 
math of gun powder wounds, claims 
its victims by scores, and even by hun
dreds for weeks after the fourth. 1 

New York leads all the cities of the 
United States in the number of in
jured, with Pittsburg a close second 
in the grim race.

The total number of injured, 2.153 
is under last year's figures, which 
were 2,789.

Figures snow that
least, most of the casualties were due 
to carelessness in handling fire crack- down 
ers, and other forms of “harmless ex- and picks up
plosives.” The victims of gun powder turn from lt.s.^navigate as far

against 304 last year. K^capSn of the vessel has not

, yet been chosen; besides him there wi 
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 5— All re-Kc a crew of 14. In addition there will 

cords of fatalities following the cele-j bg thg gtaff {or scientific and genera 
bration of Independence Day in Pitts- work> numbering 12 in all. These wffi 
burg were broken this year. Up to 10 mciude sir pninp tirockienurs , 
o’clock today, fifteen violent deathshg & d strong man at sledging work, 
were reported to the coroner’s office,Lnd who wm also do the surveying, 
while the number of injured will ex- Lieut Adams, who will act as meteor- 

Many of these will oloKtst and is also good for sledging,
I James Murray, the biologist, and James 
Muir, who is an able mechanical en

RE AD^ NOW !

“THE PATRIOT”
Blood Should TellPiccolo Mondo 

Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf ’’The Saint”

“For Bread ! 
For Italy: 
For God !“

This is the first >f the famous trilogy 
of novels by ^mtonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT, 
the novel that is makii% history.

I
pected to 
when Norway 
dreth anniversary 
dependence
expended „ „s
000 kroner ( £ 333,000).

Trondhjem, with its 40,000 inhab
itants not far from the rim ot. (Toronto Star.)

tfch Ct0Cfindeone of the most re- The fact that Leader Borden has 
ln of the Cathedrals of Eur- called -the Conservative editors intomarkable of the Catheura of council at Montreal may indicate
Xronf helwsd in thf building of that he is going to act the good 
this°magnificent monument to one advice they have been withholding 
who waf held to be hero miracle-1 trom him for years, 

martyr and saint. L^ere 
. dedicated to St. Olaf 

in Novgorod and in Constantinople,
in Esthland and Ireland, in ^g^an I (London Advertiser.)
and Germany. In L°i^don thisre w booming as is no other
wMch still remain At Trondhjem, country under the sun, hut where 

Nidaros "the mouth of would it have been today if Gie im- 
twellnC=1 ” the Cathedral rose above) migration department had contiued 

.» .be very | S be » deed ,e « ... .» ye...
spot Where his body had been hid-| ago. 
den after his last disastrous fight 
against Canute, who ^<1 added the 
Crown of Norway to those of Den
mark and England. To Olaf's shrine (Toronto News.) nna
and Olaf's well, which 18 embedded A portuguese editor who alleged bed post ln her home on Wales] the
within the Cathedral wall , that the Prime Minister was insane Tersev City last night. The body tion.
pilgrims from all parts of Europe, bag been sent to jail. If Mr. Whit- ”found early today. Mrs. Evart This idea, is not, of course 
brnging their gifts with them. ^ ney ever treats the McGillicuddy of guffered from m health, and yesterday has often been discussed, an^ ^gdi™ . 
the side of a small church there grew J in that way it will be a sad e explained that she could not ed at the time of thelastexpedition.

The Poor Jlotel Keener. -------------------- to ». oe„„ ..
magnificence of size. . , p , x WARS ON LIFTING HATS. (some similar substance that will no

■Vf W“ ' 'K~a“Ï..« sÿ-od Ô, N.aoo’,, ,= — “SiîlJÆW <£S

CN«W it .» 324 -«. ions .1» Count Johann von Hamoh, AnrtrinnLe. ""
great central tower, three ot er cbr(stmas Day, Good Friday and Leader, Raps Americans- q{ tb expedition—with them it is

towers of smaller dimensions. “her religious holidays. The pro- ------- a ^se of marching on toot. Its func-
many turrets and pinnacles. There I jg not likely to be popular in , ■ t «rm will be to draw the sledge's con-were 316 windows 3.360 pillars, and Lome quarters, and yet the poor VIENNA, July 4.—Count Johann von i t^on ll^b 1^p>dimenta of the expe-
thirty-five altars, all richly decorated hotel-keeper is entitled to his day of Harrach, one of the leaders of Austrian dlUrn_

Adorned On the capitals of rest as well as any other man. high society and the husband of Prin- r,ut'lr case il.e motor brekas down
and adornea. u ^ exqulslte —-------— cess Maria Theresa, of Thurn and on tnis unaccustomed journey tne

No Farther Interest. ^axis has started on an energetic loads will be transferee!_to a number
campaign against the modern methodL Manchurian ponies Tfh^e. a„n™a 
of salutation by taking off the hat. are very strong, capable of living on

-It 1. . treMce,- h. «... “.bleb “ a,‘JS'rà°. So». " «
unhygienic and very bad for bats and at bome^in^tb^A^U ^ uv^g u er- 
the number of colds and cases of in- ceeaingly low temperatures. mere.nenra du. „ ,M, p.rnlcl.«. habit | aogs
are legion. . _ar- e

In a formal appeal to civilized socle- y From the base at King Edward VII- 
ty the count says: “All men and wo- Land to the South Pole is some "" 
men should join me in this crusade. I mlles- and unless msuperaoie moun- 
propose to estamisn an international tain difflculties are met the distance
union of men and women wpo, instead , covered in about five weeks or
of recognizing tne present insane “ay De co e
method shall pledge themselves to re- But Lieut Shackleton was careful to 
form in the shape of a simple inclina- point out tbat tbe object of his expedi
tion of the head.” tion was not a mere dash to the Pole

The count takes a dig at America, and back. There is geographical and 
where .he says the hat salutation has ] scientific work in hand also. Four mu- 
grown to be a fetish. It always makes non square miles in the region of the 
him laugh to see how an American un- p0je await the footsteps of the explor- 
cover-s in the presence of a lady utter- er, and a rich harvest of geolog ical 
ly oblivious to draughts and the next geographical, and magnetic discoveries 
day’s bad cold. is probably in store for those who ven

Members of the association are to | ture the journey, 
wear a scarlet badge on their hats as 
a' sign to the uninitiated, t.hat when 
they bend their heads instead of taking 
oft their hats they do not intend any 
affront.

Germany is taking kindly to Har- 
rach’s reform. The count in flooded 
with applications trom mere for aa- 
mission to the association and for the 
scarlet badge.

' Cloth Only 31.25 this .year, at:
Pointers For Borden.

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY
1

worker, 
were churches Cause and Effect-Colonel and Hon. Major-General

beenMr. William Waldorf Astor has 
just distributed £ 10,000 among four 
London charities.

Mr. Thos. Truscott, of Pentewan, 
ri?„»iUbLr“Sll,.tr‘?o“o0o‘ worth,™, .«Id at ah

Henry Lewis, of Highway, Hilmar- kh
1°, otT».’,™" °!L5 18hJ A party ot Brt.t.h and Coat,a.»-
Se^dTorlb', satae’coajpany | ta, rottoa .Pt...™.,,, g

y6ln ’ Marlborough College meadow September to inspect the cotton 
♦be other evening two partridges fields.rose simultaneously and collided | While watching a game of 
with such force that ofie of them quet at Exmouth, Mr. Edwin Lan- 

i in j inofoniiv I cev aged 74, mads a coniniciit on the
W%y coaseat ot the Kiag aad Queea play to ht. wife and immediately at-
°p!tflPŸonr' ?nud,è: ï”toB,1§r”.S “rKM»r.<4ï,a,., H. B Beitieid on 

after their infant son, the Prince of Tuesday unveiled at the Grosvenor 
Asturito Club a mural tablet to the memory

The late Viscount Goschen, pro- of General Sir W. Penn Symons, who 
bate of whose will has just been fell in the Transvaal war. 
granted to his executors, left estate Addressing two defendants in * 
valued at £141,568 Is. 5d. gross, small case at Southport, the chair- 
with net personalty £ 122,665 18s. man said one was as bad as the other
9d v “And,” he added, turning to one of

The Brighton corporation has de- them, “you’re the worst, 
tided to prohibit Sunday meetings By the death at Streatham Mr 
on the beach. In future political Augustus Brown Abraham, the bar 
and agnostic lecturers, preachers and loses one Of its oldest members Mr 
choral parties will be “moved on.” Abraham, who was born in 1812, was 

The Essex Executive Committee, leader of the E<iulty bar at 
after consultation with the Board of bourne from 1854 to 1862_ 
Agriculture, has decided that fox- Among the thousand immigrants 
hound puppies'at walk shall be ex-1 who sailed for Canada from Liver- 
empt from the provisions of the p0ol on Saturday under the auspices 
Colters Order. of the Salvation Army was a woman

Mr. Thomas Nuu of Woolpit, aher- I of 81 from Holborn Union, going out 
iff’s officer for S«folk, has attend- to join her son.
ed every Assize Court held in the The capture of a fox in a London 
county for over fifty years until this garden is a rare event, hut it occur- 
week, when he was absent through red the other morning at the back 
Illness. of 8a. Kensington Palace gardens, In

Born In the year of Waterloo, Mr. the grounds of Mr. Rubens, father or 
John Cooper became a porter on the j Mr. paul Rubens, the composer, 
first public railway, the old Stock- in celebration of their golden 

and Darlington line, retired four Wedfflng, the Bishop of Colchester 
years ago on a weekly pension of and Mrs. Johnson have been présent
es and has died in Darlington ed by the mayor of Chelmsford, on 
Workhouse. behalf of the townsfolk, with a gold

Trained dogs are being employed vaae Qf the Georgian period and an 
to find lost golf halls on the links in illuminated address, 
the Midlands. Countess Ferrers died on Saturday

The Ven. Archdeacon Robeson, at gtaunton Harold, Ashby-de-ia 
Archdeacon of North Wilts, has just | zouch. 
celebrated his jubilee as a clergy-

Sir Cromer Ashburnham has 
gazetted Colonel Commandant of the 
King’s Royal Rifle Corps.

A gate porter at St. George’s 
inquest at

I
ceed three score, 
die.t

A gold Culloden medal fetched 102 
pounds at Messrs. Sotheby’s recently.

For a new gold coin of the reign 
of Henry VIH, 220 pounds was paid 
at Sotheby’s recently.

The King MBs approved of the West 
Indian Batalion Royal Garrison Ar
tillery being disbanded.

The “Charles Santley 
Fund” has presented the 
singer with a cheque for 2,160 
pounds.

A little painting by Watteau, en
titled “Le Contredanse," was sold for 
2,625 pounds at Christie’s recently.

A gardener named Chasteney was 
fined 10s. by the Norwich magis
trates for stealing a pennyworth of 
coke.

Sir Alexander John Arhuthnot, 
formerly a member of the Council of 
India, has died in London in his 
eigthty-fifth year.

Of a woman charged with neglect- 
Ing her child at Colchester, it was 
stated that she smoked five packets 
of cigarettes a day.

Messrs. Abbey and Sons 
stores at Brighton were destroyed by 
fire on Sunday, and damage estimat
ed at 10,000 pounds was done.

A mother told the magistrate at 
Wlllesden that she had thrashed her 
son soundly and treated him, in 
fact, with every kindness.

At Eriskey (Hebrides), a 
quantity of herrings came 
in shore during a gale that many 
were blown on to the beach.

Men discharged daring the 
twelve month at WoolwlcWwho have 
served over 10 years therç number 
356, states Mr. Haldane.

In succession to Dr. Edward Caird, 
resigned, Mr. J. L. Strachan David
son, h»6 been elected to he master 
of Balliol College, Oxford. -

At one time the making of pillow 
lace was a thriving industry at Mal
mesbury. An effort is now being 
made to revive interest in the old 
pursuit.

t
It Will Indeed. NEW YORK, July 5.—Distressed bty gineer. tv,0 «aTmtiitionnoises of the fourth of July, Mrs. Jo- The great feature of the'

Evart, a widow, hanged herself |is thaUt winepress the motor

cro ne w. It

Jubilee
veteran

,

a

the columns weird 
architectural fancies were lavished. 
The general effect was perhaps, one 
of the over decoration. The orna
mentation of the capitals is very 
deeply cut. Quaint heads are mingl
ed with floral designs, and the spirit 
of the maker of comic gargoyles as
serts itself here and there.

The present restoration is one of 
for the Cathedral has had ex

it was three

malt
(Toronto Telegram.)

Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s announce-
terest te^ls "anti^Cro^ketinbef case 

recalls the fate of Abner Dean of 
A.nK6ls :

“A chunk of old red sand stone hit 
him on the abdomen,

He smiled a sickly kind of smile 
an’ curled up on the floor,

And the subsequent proceedings 
interested him no more.

I:

large 
so close

700
many,

Hr,EsttYh. ss
shrine of St. Olaf being carried off 
to Copenhagen. When *he Swedes 
captured Trondjhem, in 1584, they 
stabled their horses in the Cathedral 
and buried Olaf’s body in a far away 
country church. There were fir 
again in 1702 and 1719; and the 
repairing was then done in a slip
shod and irreverent fashion, capitals, 
columns tracery being used as ordin- 

building material arches being 
obscured by new stone work, the 
nave left in ruins, the aisles shut 
off from the chancel, the walls dis
figured by tiers of wooden boxes used 

This was the condition ot

testF:
ton WINNIPEG EXHIBITION

July 15th to 20th, 1907
Are you coming ? Thousands 

will be here and you will see your 
old acquaintances from all parts of 
the country. When you meet yotir 
I’riend

ï

I,
“If every man’s sins were borne on 

his forehead we should all wear our 
hats very

ary
Drop in to WATSON S

for auld lang syne, and have dinner 
or luncheon with him. We have 
the brightest, most up-to-date Din
ing Hall, Tea Rooms and §moking 
and Coffee Rooms in the West. Our 
Chef is the most capable money can 
secure. Our Menu, crowded with 
the seasonable products of the 
Tropics, shows Our far-reaching 
purchasing power. We pay special 
attention to the rendering of a 
prompt and artistic service.

Music in almost constant attendance

man. low.”—Solicitor at Lam:following theBlood-poisoning _________
treading upon a tin tack caused the beth poiice court, 
death of Frederick Alexander, of Mr Henry Simpson, of Spalding, 
Blackfriars. who had gone through the marriage

A huge mushroom, weighing 3% ceremony on five occasions, has just 
lbs., and 49 inches in circumference, died at Retford. . o
has been gathered at Yoxford (Suf- rpbe remains of a Roman villa have 
folk.) ■ been unearthed at the eastern en-

It was stated during the hearing rafice t0 tbe stronghold of Houndon 
of a case of child neglect at Bristol stoke (Somerset.)
that seven' people were found sleep- -^bile conducting a Bible class at 
ing in one bed. tbe primitive Methodist Çhuch, Mr.Lieut.-General Josceline H. Wode-1 William Llghtfoot, a weH-known 
house has been appointed as Gover- - „ resident, suddenly fell dead, 
nor and commander-in-chlef of the ____________ ** ,

BeMrU<Rowland Stuart, manager of A PIANO OF DISTINCTION, 
the Theatre Royal, Bournemouth, —— „
has been found drowned in the sea .. J^tiTctionon

tla proiSSd lottary to, a £75J
Datoter motor car for the benefit Of greatness of the New Scale wunam
the Coventry hospital. _______ __ 198

It was resolved at a meeting of Local war*J00™*
the Senate of Dublin University to W. G. F. SCYTHES & CO., 
confer the honorary degree of Doc- Remitn. Swk.
tor of Laws on Lord Strathcona. 1 Jiegui»,

■efflE Solid wide Vestibule 
l! iijiro, Trains of Coaches

AND

SLEEPING CARS

fi as pews. _ ,
Trondhjem Cathedral when the re
storation was begun in 186».

been carried
;

2
êwj The work has now 

very far. Practically everything is 
completed but the nave, which has 
been carried up to something like 
two-thirds of what will be Its final 
height. Everything hhs been exactly 
restored/ Nothing has been changed, 
so far as can he discovered, or will 
be. Te building is to be in 1914 
just as it was in 1300. To this end 
not only the best architectural, but 
the best workmanly skill has been 
employed. Every fragment of th 
old building has been used where 
that was possible, and ln the case 
of what was ruined beyond repair 
careful casts have been made, and 
the whole restored from these and 
from suggestions ln the unlnv 
work. The material employed Is 
curious blue soapstone found In th

BETWEEN

CIRieO, L0MD0N, 
BIWLT0N, TORONTO,

tl.

ft\i
"ranXusra
‘i tàe Principal Butinées Centers of
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces. 
U"*-t ^“-rCAm.Rren^n?,rne°nn«e

LUCKY SPECULATOR.
One kind of 
underwear, and 1Cleans Up Three Hundred Thousand 

Dollars in a Month.
only one, fit* right, 

wear* out slowest, and satis
fies you from the day you 
buy it That tied » trade

marked (a* above) in red, and gnarnatred to you 
by stores that .ell it and the people who make*. 

Made in many fabric* and style* at various 
prices, in form-fitting tiles *or

and children. Look for the
PEN-ANGLE. W

K

■
CHICAGO) July 4.—"Joe Legs” 

Llnbarger, who a month ago was do
ing a little commission buying on the 
Chicago wheat pit to help out his 
salary, has since that time cleared 
up $300,000 ln wheat speculations.

l-er Time Tables, ete., address 
Ben^i^^caet u-

THREE STORES a
578 and 488 Main Street, 

868 Portage Avenue.
st„ euicaee, iu-tee

a

■

BREVITIES FROM 

THE OLD COUNTRY
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jumps INTO ER Fer Street and Stable we a e showing 
a fine line ofNEW ZEALANDERS SHOOTING CASE 

H EDMONTON
..............t tt » » »****>■•*—«

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD Horse BlanketsCONI TO CANADA TO ESCAPE POLICEin front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business. in plain and fancy colors,‘also Brown 

Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
reduced in quantity. The earliest 
buyer geta^the pick of the whole 
sortment which is large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at

C R A P R E R FORMEE HOTEL PROPRIETOR 
SHOT DURING INDEPEND

ENCE FESTIVITIES.

OFFICER JUMPS INTO RIVER TO 

SAVE MAN HE WANTS 
TO ARREST.

NEW ZEALAND, WANTS “ALL 

RED LINE” DIRECT TO 

VANCOUVER.
size and colordoes this work » any

. :ix v as.
0WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE H

EQMONTON, July 5.—As a climax 
to the fourth of July celebration last 
night at the corner of Syndicate and 
Roéland streets, Chas. Semard, form
erly proprietor of the St. Elmo hotel, 
Is lying at his home at the point of 
death and Frank Mikota is under ar
rest at the police station, and may be 
charged with attempted murder. The 
shooting took place about half past 
eleven last night. During the evening 
a number of Bohemians and other for
eigners were enjoying the hospitality 
of Semard in an out building at the 
rear of the place where the shooting 
took place.

While Semard was away from the 
remainder of the party and was des
cending into the cellar of his house, 
some unknown person fired through 
the basement window. The shot en
tered his back and lodging under the 
left shoulder near the spine. This 
morning a man named Mlkato was ar
rested at his home near by and is now 
being held on suspicion at the police 
station.

WINNIPEG, July 5.—Closely follow
ed by a plucky officer bent upon res
cue or arrest, an unknown man jump 
ed Into the Assinlboine river near Os
borne street bridge, about 3 o’clock 
this morning'tin a was drowned, 
clinattons point to suicide, but It may 
be that the unfortunate 
to avoid pox and tried to swim Ui 
river in the hope of getting away. His 
coat pockets, however, were filled with 
stones, which had the effect, whether 
flntended or not, of causing him to 

as he struck deep 
water. The body has not been recov
ered.

It was 2.55 this morning when pox 
constable R. S. Quirk, on duty In that 
neighborhood, noticed a man among 
the bushes on the bank about a hun
dred yards east of the bridge, 
hailed by the officer, the unknown man 
ran oft at a rapid gait, reached the 
water and jumped In without a mom-

* ents hesitation. He was followed by 
Quirk, who, after discarding his belt

* and baton as he ran, also plunged Into 
the river. When pursuer and pursued 
were in midstream, and within a cou
ple of yards of one another the latter 
threw up his hands and cried, “It’s-too 
late.” Then he sank and has not been 
seen since.

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 5.—T. H. 
Race, the Canadian Government Com
missioner in charge of the Canadian 
exhibit at the International exhibi
tion Christ Church, New Zealand, re
turned yesterday on the steamship 
Mona after an absence of eleven 
months. Seen last night he said the 
e,yes of thy New Zealand people turn
ed to Canada. Their desire Is to es
tablish an “all fed line” direct to Van
couver. Thousands are coming her# 
this summer. Thirty came by the Mona 
and 150 had to be turned away. Next 
to Great Britain he said Canada occu
pied the largest space in the exhibi
tion. He expressed great confidence 
in the future trade with British Colt 
umbia apples throughout the Austral
ian colonies.

When papering your house see ÇRAPPER for pretty wallpaper 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street
J. N. STEWART’S

In-
HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET

man wished
e

YOUR WILLALASKA FIGHTING 
“GO-DEVIL” TAKEN

sink as soonMr. Farmer Your choice of an executor 
.s important. This Company 
j s prepared to act as your Ex- 
iecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be • carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Will* appointing the Company 

Executor received fop Safa 
Keeping free of charge

When
RIGHT OF WAY TROUBLE AT 

KATALLA—FIERCE FIGHT

ING AT CAMPS.

If you are figuring on a cool house this 
buy for that good wife of yours a

i{i eft »fr #|> t|i ifr ft ijt i|i ifr a|« ifr tfr i{ii^n|n|n|i
*summer,
♦ QUEBEC PROVINCIAL ELEC- * 

TIONS.Wickless, Blue Flame or Gaso
line Stove

*
*

SEATTLE, July 5.A dispatch to the 
post-intelligencer from Valdez, Alaska, 

*one man is dead, another Is fa-

MONTREAL, July 5.—There
* is every indication that the pro-
* vincial general elections will be
* held in Quebec by the end of *
* September. Unwonted activity * 
•3* is being displayed in the Liber-
* al camp throughout the pro-
* vlnce, a very unusual thing for ❖
* a heated term, while the general ❖
* tone of the Liberal press also ❖ 

bears out the Idea. Liberal meet- 
Ings are being announced with *

<$• a good deal of regularity, no -> 
■3» less than three large conclaves *3*
* of the “faitnful” being already <• 
«$• scheduled for the month of July. *3*

* y ‘î1 *$* »$* *3—I* 't1*?**!1 'I* 'ft 'Î* »}—$« *$» «I* i|' »|i i|> »l*
❖
+ TO WELCOME LAURIER + says

tally injured, and nine are seriously 
wounded as the result of a fierce con- 

uuggenneim ana

Either one will save its cost over a coal stove 
in one season

* *
OTTAWA, July 5.—That Sir ❖

❖ Wilfrid Laurier will be tender-
❖ ed a civic reception on the day -3* 

of his arrival from England,
•3- and at the same time be pre- ❖
❖ sented with an address, is prac- -3- 
•$• tically certain now, as Alder- ❖

men Rosenthal and Davis this
❖ morning tabled a motion to in- -3- 
•3* struct the finance committee to ❖
❖ provide funds for an illuminât- -3*
❖ ed address. It is the intention * 

of the movers to Include in ❖
❖ their plan an invitation to all *3* 
•3* cabinet ministers, judges of the *3*
❖ Supreme and
❖ members of 
•3* corps and the city clergy to *3* 
•3* seats within the enclosure In -3*
❖ the council chamber. The other ❖ 
*5* citizens will be accommodated *3* 
•5* outside the rail. The reception *3*
❖ will be purely non-political.

*

UNION TRUST CO.met oetween tne 
Bruner interest at Katalla on Wednes
day. The fight is over the right-of- 
way which the Bruner forces are pro- 

M ne uuggenneim interests

$6.002 Burner Wickless Goal Oil Stoves ENTANGLED IN DREDGE.
Limit*

Hamilton St., Regina, Saak.$3.65I Dragged Into Cog Wheels, St. 
Thomas Man Terribly Injurêd.

»itttttttt tectlng.
nave stationed detachments of armed 

at points commanding the dlsput-
$3.65Gasoline StovesI ROYAL TRUST CO.tt men

ed ground early today. Tony Depascal, 
in charge of a party of laborers, start
ed out to lay a track over the Bruner 
right-of-way under cover of a fire from 

A brisk fire was opened

$4.50 ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 5.—Will
iam Julian, a foreman on the Govern
ment Dredge, “Ontario” at work in 
Port Stanley harbor, met with a ter
rible accident shortly before noon to
day, and as a result is lying between 
life and death in the hospital here. 
Julian was at work on the dredge 
when his arm became entangled in 
the cog wheels of the machinery antd 
he was thrown off his feet, before 
the wheels could be stopped his arm 
was broken in four or five places and 
crushed nearly to a pulp, and almost 
severed from his body, 
tained bruises on all parts of his bod’y 
besides being rendered unconscious.

OF MONTREAL»>tttt ❖$7.50 *
(1,000,000 

600,000 
• 00,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

»»»!»»

Ovens for above $1.85 and $2.85 each these camps, 
from the Bruner camp, but Depascal’s 

succeeded in capturing the steel

other courts, -3* 
the diplomatic <3*TRADE REPORT.

men
“go devil" on which the Bruner camp 
had relied to destroy the work done by 
tneir opponents, Representatives ot 
Bruner interests are making every en
deavor to have Governor Hoggart or- 

to the scene of the hostili-

LORD STRATHCONA, K.C.M.G., Preside*
Hon. Sir Gborgb Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.R. G. Dunn & Company Issues 

Weekly Trade Report.SIMPKINS BROS. ❖
This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ..............................................

❖He also sus- •5*NEW YORK, July 5.—R. G. Dunn 
& Company’s weekly review of trade 
tomorrow will say: “Despite the In
terruption of a holiday and the usual 
inventories and mid-summer stop
page during May for repairs, a vast 
amount of business was transacted 
during the past week, and the out
look improved still further. The set- 

fa as reduced

der troops 
ties.Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH STREET
STEEL COMPANY MEETS.

An Indian Conjuror.Phone 343 ECHOES FROM Dominion Iron and Steel Co., of 
Montreal Show Big Earnings. The art of the Eastern conjurer was 

excellently illustrated a few days ago 
when one Shekla performed marvels of 
sleight of hand before an

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY

tied warm weather 
stocks of summer fabrics at many 
points where congestion was threat
ened.

“Crop news is encouraging on the 
Mid-year dry goods clear- 

Rail-

1X MONTREAL, July 5.—The stock
holders of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. held their annual meet
ing today for the reception of the re
port of the directors and the election 
of a board for the ensuing year. Ac
cording to the report the earnings 
were $2,247,536.45. The interest 
charged for the year amounted to 
$684.384.84, and the net earnings, 
$1,563,151.61. 
corporation are given at about $40,- 
000,000.

interested
1X SheklaWHY and highly mystified company, 

has already had the honor of adding to 
of aistmguisned patrons tne

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

♦>♦>x whole.
ance sales were satisfactory, 
road earnings in June were 13.9 per 
cent larger than last year, and for
eign commerce at this port for the 
last week exceeded that of a year 
ago by $3,252,787 as imports, and 
$478,097 as to exports. Mercantile 
payments have become more prompt, 
although money rates were very 
high and more gold was sent abroad. 
The failures this week in the United 
States are 166, against 133 last 
year, and in Ca-nada 20, against 12 
last year.

XX DROWNING ACCIDENTS IN THE 

STURGEON RIVER—NEW SET 

OF SCHOOL READERS.

ms list*;* With his brown skin-I King and Queen, 
ned wife, and little, boy, ^ their na
tive costumes, he does anything that 
seems impossible in the mo-st cheerful 
and easy manner. He tears his turban 
into fragments and instantly restores 
it- he breaks up a coin and multiplies 
it’ indefinitely; he causes birds to ap- 

within his closed fist and to dis-

X
Do so many People Have Bad Teeth? | ------FOR------

y FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

t FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►:
♦>x

The assets for the ►% X.x EDMONTON, July 4.—A young man 
named Wattles who had been visiting 
the fair was drowned yesterday In the 
Sturgeon river while on 
home with his brother. The sad fatal
ity is the first to occur during the fair 
which has been singularly free from 
accidents.

Two young men drove In from Bon 
Accord early last week and spent a 
few days, yesterday they set out driv
ing for their home whiich is about 
twenty miles away. Coming to Stur
geon river they proposed leaving their 
carriage to bathe in the river. One of 
the brothers got beyond his depth in 
the current, and presumably, being un
able to swim was drowned. The body 
was recovered by search parties from 
the neighborhood.

It is very probable that Alberta will 
have a new set of school readers by 
the end of the year. D. S. MacKenzie, 
deputy minister of education, was in 
Regina last week, conferring with Hon. 
J A. Calder, minister of education of 
Saskatchewan, and D. P. McColl, dep
uty minister, regarding* the matter. “It 
is our intention in as far as possible,” 
said Mr. MacKenzie, “to have a similar 
system of education, both in primary 
and secondary schools In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.”

1st—-On account of lack of attention. 
2nd—Dread of the Dental Chair. 
3rd—Expense of Dental Operations.

X ►:
X pear

appear; he produces rabbits from ap
parently empty baskets; he causes 

OTTAWA, July 5—The meat pack- water to flow from an empty shell, and
But his most remarkable per-

Meat Packers Meet. ►X Ms way Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
. OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

♦>X♦> ►X
up-to-date methods and low prices we have minimised ^X yJ By our

the last two reasons and for the first we will say keep your teeth £ 

clean.

ing houses and transportation com- so on. _
panics interested in the export trade romance is tne employment of 
and inter provincial meat trade, are wife as the human stove. On her bare 
being notified to send representatives head, a bottomless earthenware pot is 
to a meeting which is to be held on 'placed, into tms receptacle bnekia 
July 17 at Ottawa, in the office of puts burning coals, works up a fierce 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, flame, and thereon cooks an omelet to 
The meeting has been called for the perfection. The latter trick was not 
purpose of discussing the regulations shown yesterday, but equally effective 
drafted under the meat and canned was the one in which he squeezd his 
food inspection act, which was pass- substantial better half into a linen bas
ed during the last session of Parlia- ket, put the lid on, and then ran a 
ment, and goes into operation on sword in and out without apparently 
September 3rd. The meeting of the hurting the woman within. This ex
seventeenth will be confined to meat pert juggler performs only in private, 

transportation com- whic-h seems almost a p‘ity, for he is 
a charming exponent of the ancient art.

ms ►

XX Missing Teller Arrested.We are prepared to give you high class dentistry at Eastern 
prices and all work done painlessly. *>

Office Hours—8 a.m. to 9 p.m.. We are experts in our profession.
X ►

x ►: NEW YORK ,N. Y., July 5.— 
Chester R. Runyan the missing tell
er of the Windsor Trust Co-- who 
disappeared with about $96,000 o 
the Company’s funds several days 
ago was arrested here today. Rjn- 
yan was carrying a satchel contain
ing $64,000 when he was taken n- 
to custody.

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

♦>X ►X $ ►: NEW YORK DENTISTS ¥V
♦♦♦
: North-Western Ironworks♦> XX Scarth Street X Boilermakers, Machinists 

and SteamfitterdX packers and 
panies.(Over Howe’s Jewelry Store)

Special attention paid to Repaire

DEAD HODV REFUSED 
IT HESS GIVEN

ORNAMENTS OF THE BRITAINS l* Î

COOK & VANALST1NE, ProprietorsWRITTEN EVIDENCE KGREE KT THE HKGUETOO DEKF TO HEAR Ancient Amulets Found Recently in 
the Kentish Land Pits.

North Soarth Street
Phone No. 278

APPROACHING TRNN PROVES CONSPIRACY Interesting relics of archeological 
value have recently been unearthed in 
different parts of Britain, says the 

AFTER LAYING AT RAILWAY I Scientific American. During the exca
vation of some sandpits at Crayford ‘in 
Kent, a number of metal articles were 
found about four feet below the sur
face. Upon examination they were as
certained to be fashioned In solid gold, 
of massive and heavy design, and of 
very early origin.’ They were evident-

UNITED STATES, GREAT BRIT

AIN AND JAPAN RESERVE 
OPINIONS1—VOTE POSTPONED

28 HOURS ON AN ICEBERG.

Sealing Vessel Cut Horizontally in 
Two in the Arctic Region.

DEPOT HAS NOW BEEN 

TAKEN TO UNDERTAKER.
INTRODUCED IN HAYWOOD TRIAL 

TODAY — MYSTERIOUS LET
TER EXPLAINED.

MAN AND WIFE RAN INTO AT 

CROSSING BY FREIGHT 

TRAIN.
HAGUE, July 5—The sub- LIVERPOOL, July 4.—The crew 

of the Norwegian sealing vessel 
Prince Olaf arrived at Lerwick last 
night, after a terrible experience in 
the Arctic regions.

Their vessel started for the seal
ing grounds in April last, carrying a 
crew of ten men. On May 29 a lane 
was discovered In the ice, through 
which a great number of seals were 
observed. Capt. Ejodi took his ship in
to the break, but soon after entering 
the lane the ice closed together with 
great force, cutting the ship com
pletely In half horizontally. The bot
tom of the vessel sank, while the up
per part was forced upon the sur- 
afee of the Ice.

The crew got out two boats, and 
reached an Iceberg, on which they 
remained for 28 hours. At the end 
of that period the Norwegian sealer 
Gunlidl rescued them.

THE
committee of the peace conference on 

rights and duties of neutral pow-

BOISte, Idaho, July 5—The defence ^r^nghe M^L^iaom’ tne"president
in the trial of Wm. D. Haywood ia conference who had recovered
nearing the en«d Of its case. (Moyer of the conference wpo na
will go on the stand tomorrow. His rrom ms indisposition, was pre
witnesses this morning closed up the The French proposition providing^

saprVy- sagm.
owner’s^assoclatlon! the^cmzens'“aUh oSj| of ^i™e^were d^ussed 

ance, the government and the militia at length I he military aeiega 
of Colrado, and the Pinkerton, detec- the Netherlands and France made long
tive agency, all seeking to destroy the speechesjxplainin^thelr^^oJ ^ 

BBSorSe^le^rnt from
Denver to San Francisco and which on Marshall Von ^fbej-stein ( ,
Orchard swore contained five twenty ^ rose and t^d’Fr^™ap^p08ltlPon

“J. which she considers conforms with the 
modern' progress of warfare.” John H. 
Choate (United States)

WINNIPEG, July 5.—The ,
claimed body of a foreigner, which X amulets, for although they were oval 
has lain at the Canadian Pacific Rail-1ln shape, spaces were left for the in-

rooms, 'IfteJ it had been refused at the orifices, they were apparently arti- 
the house where It was addressed on c1®® of feminine adornment, 
the rough wooden box in which it The Intrinsic value of the metal is 
was enclosed The address on the approximately $1,500, but from antique 
box was Mr Marglas. The box bears and historical points of view, their 
no drills as To how the man met his value is almost priceless. The relics 
death, but it is said that he left the are in a perfect state of preservation, 
,u. ’ wppks aeo for parts un- and are 'Inscribed with hieroglyphics,TSlXrrf be ha, »« «'•» »*’/,»« "“"’“T'

with a violent death. There will be The period to which they belong to 
In innupVt computed to be far before the Chrls-
an mquesu 'tian era. It is believed that the spot

at which they were discovered 
constituted a burial place of 
ancient Britons, who were in
terred with their implements of war 
and personal embellishments. Th'is 
contention is substantiated by the fact 
that at the same place on several pre
vious occasions various other articles 
or an early oate, consisting or mnt 
and stone weapons, human bones and 
so forth, have been brought to light.

The previous discoveries now repose 
jin the British Museum to which the 
preseht articles will doubtless be pre
sented, since tney are - tne prooperty
of th# crown. At Manchester Interest
ing relics pointing to the ex
tent and period of the Ro
man occupation of the city have 
been brought to light. In the course 
of excavations on the site of the Ro
man fort within the civic boundaries, 
a nuinber of coins, none of which were 
«truck before 117 A. D. or after 176 A. 
D. were found. One rare bronze coin 
of Antoninus was certainly not struck 
after 145 A. D.

It Is conjectured from the results of 
the Investigations upon this site that 
t he buildings were reconstructed either 
hfefore or during tbe reign of Hadrian 
and that a portion of the re-erected 
buildings were ln some way destroyed 
by fire, probably by the marauding brl- 

1 gands about the time of Marcus Aure- 
*Hu*.

un-
the

BRIGHTON, Ont., July 5.—A sad 
fatality occured four miles east of 
here this morning. Mr. McCullough, 
of Trenton, accompanied by Mrs. Mc
Coy, were driving in a single bug
gy. While crossing the track at 
Post’s Crossing they were hit by the 
up way freight train on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. Mr. McCullough 
was killed and Mrs. McCoy was 
badly injured. It is expected that 
•she will recover. The man was 
hard of hearing and did not hear 
the train coming, although the wo
man saw the danger and tried to 
stop him.

TO FARMERS
toMwWa

’Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

dollar bills sent to him by George 
Pettlbone signing himself as 
Wolff” was explained by Jacob Wolff, 
who said that he formerly worked for 
Pettlbone. Wolff said he sent Orchard 
a Masonic charm and a union card in 
a registered letter.

If the present plans carry, the 
climax of the defense will then tie 
reached, it Is probable that Haywood 
will be the last upon ,the stand and 
his examination and cross-examination 
.should run well into the middle o# 
latter part of next week.

Registered Clydesdale Stallion

“ Sandy McTavish ”John H.
unutiiG \uuhdu Lord Re ay
(Great Britain) and M. Tausukt (Ja
pan) declared that they reserved their 
opinions on the whole principle of the 
French and Dutch propositions and, 
consequently a vote on the subject was 
postponed until next meeting of the
subcommittee.

PURE FOOD USURES BIRRELL SWIFT OF TONGUE.

Goro tllAUU Used 3,200 Words in Twenty Min
utes, Introducing a Measure.

Also Registered Bull

“King Improver” (3090)
LONDON, July 4.—Mr. Birrell, 

the Irish secretary, has earned the 
distinctibn of being the fastest speak
er In the House of Commons. He 
Introduced the evicted tenants bill 
Thursday night ln twenty minutes. 
An experienced galleryman who is 
acknowledged to, be one of the most 
efficient parliamentary reporters, 
said the speech was the fastest he 
had ever taken down. Mr. Birrell 
used some 3,200 words ^ In twenty 
minutes, representing a sustained 
speed of 160 words a minute. Mak
ing allowance for the time occupied 
by cheers, references to his notes, 
and searching for passages ln the 
bill, the uniform speed was 200 
Words a minute. The speed was 
not uniform, however. Sometimes 
It fell to 160 words a minute and 
even lower and at other times went 
well above 200 words a minute.

MAGICS Win stand for service at my barn, 
corner Cameron and 9th avenue.

GEO. MOLLARD, Regina.mmamPOPULAR CANADIAN PARCEL
3PCurt&kLse $6*30 (Whî^orEorn.) 

Contain:-* pairs Cur-
1 pSilixqeijke Dwringrooe Curtains, 4yda.

Olpairf choice'Bedroom Curtains. 3 >#»•
43 las. wide.

Mem, Taste and Value have increased the un 
u Bales every year. Free to your home, WWW 

Letter orders here thoughtful attention, We ere here Inwn-
■

-e from the Looms et makers prices. #

1 Pn%WÎn^°aNm8'et^ »

13-4t-w.CANOE UPSETS. lit leltitors M It Cwpifttars.
The Power of Piano flusn.

no ceases to be an instrument
___ ______ a thing of life under the

hands of a master. It breathes every 
human emotion under bis fingers and 
no other instrument so perfectly lends 
itself to the many phases of musical ex- 
wression. Of course the instrument 
Itself muet be a good one, such as the 
New Scale Williams Piano, foremost in 
Canada to-day. ' *'

A Sate, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Mb, sad SÜ Umsaw fr* Spevin,.BSSSF
Ai*

INSURES Three Lumbermen Drowned In St 
Croix Lake.

A
and

pure raw. BANGOR, Maine, July 5.—By the 
capsizing of a canoe on St.
Lake, near Howe Brook, Aroostook, 
County, three employees of the Fish 
River Lumber Company, were drown 
ed. The names were- Fred Logan 
and Thomas Hillyard of St. John, N. 
B„ and Charles Cough, of Frederic
ton, N. B.

ÉÜÜSK
the Uwrsnea-Wlllhnse Co., Cleveland, 0.

Croix

50

E.W.GILUETT ffSTfK
TORONTO, ONT.

W. G. F. SCYTHES & CO.. 
Regina, Saak.
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y of a Medicine.
Iden Medical Discovery* 
f one of its most import- 
tie Ingredients — Golden

tars ago, Dr. Pierce die- 
ould, by the use of pare, 
cerine, aided by a cer- 
constantly maintained 

ae aid of apparatus and 
led for that purpose, ex* 
lost valuable native me- 
telr curative properties 
,n by the use of alcohol, 
loyed. So the now world- 
Medical Discovery," for 
stomach. Indigestion, ot 

1 liver, or biliousnesa and 
ts was first made, as 

i been, without a particle 
make-u 
he full

men

Fist of
^ every bottle-wrapper, 
[it is made from the most 
inal roots found growing 
an forests. All these in- 
received the strongest en- 
n the leading medical ex- 

and writers on Materia 
ommend them as the very 

for the diseases for which 
[al Discovery " is advised, 
[of these endorsements has 

bv Dr. R. V. Pierce, of 
and will be mailed free to 
t same by postal card, or 
0 to the Doctor as above, 
ndorsements, copied from 
cal books of all the differ- 

it will be found

its tngredl-

practlcv, 
lients composing the "Gold- 
Iscovery ” are advised not 
ire of the above mentioned 
ilso for the cure of all ca- 
hial and throat affections, 
with catarrhal discharges, 
ore throat, lingering, or 
is and all those wasting 
IcG, if not promptly and 
»d are liable to terminate 
in. Take Dr. Pierce’s Dls- 
e and persevere in its use 

i it a fair trial and It Is not 
ipolnt. Too much must not 
>f u. It will not perform 
will not cure consumption 
d stages. No medicine will 
ie affections that lead eg to 
V taken in time.

R MR IN
E M
RTY’S dash to the

iLE—FOUR MILLION 
MILES AWAITING 

eploration.

pis are rapidly advancing 
|by motor car to the South 
|hich Lieut. Shackleton Is

■ant it
F the famous voyage of dis- 
|r Capt. Scott. He stated 
fcat his ship would sail 
f at the end of July or the 
Ef August. The vesel Is a 
pa sealer, specially nuut 
|ng with ice, and she will 
lain alterations before >sall- 
Ke object of giving more 
(below for storage purposes. 
Iroceed first to New Zealand 
(to King Edward VII. Land,
| win oisemnark tne snore 
I will return in January, 
L Zealand, arriving there in 
ft year \ and lie up till tn($ 
(January, when she goes 
1 to King Edward VII. Land 
Lp the expedition on Its re
lis shore work.
Edition will navigate as far 
I to the westward, till the 
Lut and it gets too dark and 
(when it will return to New 
|d thence home again. Lieut.
| and his comrades expect to- 
knd again in June, 1909.
(ain of the vessel has not 
posen * besides him there will 
If 14. in addition there will 
r for scientific and general 
Kering 12 in all. These will 
tDninp tirockienurst, wno- 
(trong man at sledging work, 
trill also do the surveying; 
tns, who will act as meteor- 
id is also good for sledging; 
bay, the biologist, and James. 
( is an able mechanical en-

Lt feature of the expedition 
kill press the motor car into- 
Ls of the Antarctic explora

is, is not, of course, new. It 
been discussed, and was moot- 
[time of the last expedition; 

as Lieut. Shackleton knows 
t is the first time it has ever 
pto effect.
Ention is to use petrol or 
liar substance that will not 
tile it will have separate sets 
I adapted to the varying sur- 
[ which the journey is to be 
be car ’is not to carry mem- 
h expedition—with them it Is 
[marching on foot. Its func- 
|be to draw the sledge» con- 

imp adimenta of the expe-

wui oe rememoereo

ie

il.e motor brekas down
unaccustomed journey 

be transfered to a number 
irian ponies. These animals 
itrong, capable of living on U 
food a day, and will be quite 

n the Antarctic regions, for 
accustomed to living ln ex- 
low temperatures.

tne

Tnere
number of dogs with the-a

be base at King Edward VTL 
;he South Pole ts some 700 
id unless msuperame moun- 
mlties are met the distance 
ivered in about five weeks or

ut. Shackleton was careful to 
that the object of his expedi-

dash to the Pole,not a mere ___
; There is geographical ana 
work in hand also. Four mu
re miles in the region of the 
it the footsteps of the expldr- 
, rich harvest of geological 
[cal, and magnetic discoveries 
ly in store for those who ven-
lourney.

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

AN»

SLEEPING CARS
BETWEEN

GO, LORBOII, 
MILTON, TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
0RTL1ND, BOSTON,
ke Principal Bnilneee Centers ot

rio, Quebec and the 
ritime Provinces.
Double-track Routa undor one 

nent on the American Oontlneni.

REAL,

For Time Tables, «te-, addrese 
CEO. W. VAUX,

mweaser aad Tie»» AW* I 
ev.. CHicneo. IU-

Oen'l

m

Capital 
Health Salt

Contain» the natural aperient 
constituents of

Hipe Fruit
in a palatable effervescing 

powder 
from nalthe orPrepared

formula of an eminent ieng- 
liah apothecary by : : : : :

0. A. ANDERSON & GO.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Scartb Street g
Regina. Saak.
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the Trader. WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1907.

BOSS©##

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, Home Fur

nishings and China. 39fr.

DEPABTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

departmental thones.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and furnishings, 418

DEPABTMENTAL THONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 86.
Meet Department, 369.

MOST SENSATIONAL SEE- | 

EVENT OF THE YEAR
THEexquisite

PARASOLS
t
XLING X♦:♦X:The unsettled weather of the earlier 

part of the season threw us of our 
for awhile.

XOUR ENTIRE STOCK OF X♦14This high class Xcourse
stock should have gone a month ago. 
But now we have parasol weather 
and frequent sales of the very fancy 

The finest productions of

♦:♦X:♦

WASH FABRICS
♦14X♦:♦Xxones.

Paris and 
that’s saying much. Anyone fit for

♦14X♦14 London makers—and ♦14X♦14XBE SACRIFICED SATURDAY ♦14a princess. TO :♦>X♦14

Y♦>EMBROIDER
ED ROBES

AT TEMPTING 
PRICES

Muslins, Babtistes, Organdies, Shantung Silks, Silkines, 
Challis and Linens
EVERY YARD TO BE CLEARED AT HALF PRICE

SATURDAY will be the 1 3th of July. The number is by 
the superstitiously inclined supposed to be unlucky. We have | 
turned the tables on old superstitions for we are making this V 
coming Saturday though it be the thirteenth day of the month, .t.
the most significant shopping event of the y

Beautiful Babtistes, Muslins, Organdies, Challis, Silkines, 
Shantung Silks, Linens, all are being sacrificed at one halt this 
season’s original marked prices. All goods up to 30c a yaid, 
Saturday 15c. All goods up to 60c a yard, Saturday 30c.
See centre windows for big display.

f
T♦14

Not many of them, so the first to 
gets the pick of the styles 

However they are all beauties. They 
summery robes of 

Embroidered in strik- 
As they

comeX♦:♦X ear. X♦> are semi-made,X XT ♦14Irish linen.
ingly effective patterns.

attractive, cool and partly made,

X♦14: x414 ♦14X Xare♦14 ♦14X i Xall planed for as to style and are 

worth one-half more, they are par

ticularly desirable robes.

On sale in Dress Goods Section.

414 ♦:♦X X♦14 • V■ i414X♦14X♦14X♦14: 4♦14X
The New York Models %

♦14X Consider These Skirts♦14X♦14X
in Clothing for Boys♦♦♦ ■m X4% ♦14X X♦14♦14

SALE IN THE LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR SECTIONX XON T♦14
♦14X COULDN’T BE DAINTIER 

IN STYLE OR BETTER 
IN FABRIC

♦14
lX♦> X$ and♦14 $6.50—A study in green

fancy tweed with black sha-
X 2 ijrg—Fancy Grey Tweed Ekirts, j 

neatly made with a few simple pleats, j 
self strappings around bottom.

t brown,
dow check, neat self straps as trim-

«frfMothers of yong boys are 
gratulating us upon securing the 
sales agency for a high class line of 

The makers are

con-

X On i ti
♦!♦X ming.v On sale $6.50.

sale $3.75.V Boys’ clothing, 
famous for the fabrics they use and 
for the high standard of making that 

productions. Not only

4% Y♦14
<£g qq—Blue and green plaid skirts 

of fine fabrics, full pleated style. On 

sale $5.00.

tailoredsmartly5.00—Other
garments of fine Tweeds in greys .j 

with self strappings, pleats, etc. On

X V;♦14 1 XX fiHHl/ ♦14♦14 marks their 
this, they make it a point to keep 
in close touch with New York styles.

XX ♦14♦14 XX sale $5.00.

$4.50—Brown
tweeds with just a dash of red to 
give effect. ' Very neat dressy pat
terned skirts, neatly

Panamas in several ♦14. Y♦14
$8.00—Fine

neat shades with simple pheck liys. Xand green mixed ♦♦♦There are some thirty styles in all 

and the prices run from

Three to Seven Dollars

4%♦14 The styles are of neat pleats stitched 

being loose from hips
XX ♦14♦14 XX at top and 

down giving the desired fullness.
made. On sale ♦♦♦♦14X $4.50.♦14X ♦:♦X♦14X ♦14X♦14: ♦14X♦14X

MR. BUILDER, SEE OUR | 
HARDWARE WINDOW

♦14I
Y
Y
Y♦14 XI

A
X♦14:♦14

♦14XWindow display

| Come in and talk to our Hardware man. Get our low regular stock
% prices and inquire about the special discounts. ♦?
X contractors are purchasing their supplies here, and y means o ou j. 

Deposit Account system they are well pleased with the service given 
here.| (It pays you to buy from a cash ’ store, especially when such a J 

makes purchases in large quantities • • • • • *
N A DEPOSIT ACCOUNT WITH US |

♦14:♦:♦:♦14X♦14X»
♦14X♦14X♦14X♦14X♦14X♦14X♦14X♦14X♦14t.

store
IT WILL PAY YOU TO OPE

V

The Regina Trading Company, Ltd.
ece

which broke a little after 6 o clock 
to the evening put an effectual stop 
upon the baseball game which was to 

been played. The game may 
possibly, however, be brought off 
next Monday.

MO BE®I ¥■

Winnipeg Cash Wheat have

WINNIPEG, July 9.—The tollow- 
the prices paid on today s 

wheat, compared
I ,ng were

market for cash 
with Monday:

1 Hard .................
1 Northern ..........
2 Northern..........
3 Northern..........
No. 4 ..........• • —
Rejected 1-1 Nor.
Rejected 1-2 Nor.
Rejected 2-2 Nor.
Rejected 2-3 Nor.
Reject. 1 Nor. for seed 86%
■Rpiect 2 Nor. for seed 8d /z

Number of cars inspected 480; last
year at same date, 120.

*prom Saturday. Morning’s Leader.
Parks of Whitewood Is the1 Today Monday 

9J% 
92% 
89% 
85% 
82%

—Miss _ 
guest of Miss Evelyn Miller.

Armstrong, Cornwall
93%
92%
98%
85%

n
Mrs. H. E. 

street, will not receive again till Sep
tember. ,•83

. . .86% Misses Robson of Winnipeg 
the guests of Miss Jessie Maclvor 

this week.

* 82% —The
80%I are

...18%6
—The Misses Phin left on a trip toll 

Ontario on Saturday last, Miss Annie ■ • 
phin to attend a ladies’ college in To ■ 
ronto.

1

t,
it

__W Stubbs, formerly of the Inde-
Lumher Uo., but now repre- 

Winnipeg Lumber Co., is a

From Thursday Morning’? Leader. 
—The Misses Elizabeth and Jes

sie Robson, of Winnipeg are visiting 
Miss Maclvor, Albert street.

The claims of H. W. Laird and 
against the city have been 

the city engineer for ex-

penaent 
senting a 
visitor in the city.

__W Holden, who has been in the
city tor tne past tew weeks in con
nection with the Holden Private Tele
phone Co., leaves today for Winnipeg.

M. Evoy, 
referred to 
amination.

The rail wav instruction car the international Corespondence 
School is at present located in 
city.

1 of
Rev. E. A. Henry and the session of 

cnurch are busily engaged pre-Knox
paring for the twenty-fifth anniversary 
ot the founding of the church in Re-

B? ““t?rnS.?rdS nSFpl.™
for Roethern, 

in the city last 
from a trip

__G. Ens, M.L.A.
spent a few hours 
night, en route home 
west.

__Mrs C. E. Gee, left on Thurs-
morning for Toronto, after spend

ing a very pleasant year with her
Son, W. H. Gee, and family.

C. Louise MacCallum, 
Head, formerly of Smith s 

few days with

!i of the church, will occupy the pulpit 
that day, while on the following Sun
day Rev. J. A. Carmichael, D.D., willday
preach.

of—Miss 
Indian
Falls, is spending a 
Mrs. Dr. H. G. Nyblett.

__The tender of the
Construction C°., has \ 
for trenching and laying all 
of water pipe for 57 cents pe 
foot.

From Monday Morning’s Leader.
—Mr. and Mrs. D. P. McColl left 

evening on a holiday trip to

’

last 
Ontario.Municipal 

been accepted 
sizes 

lineal
It

—Mrs. Spencer Page will not re- 
nor again until thecelve tomoorow 

second Tuesday in September.

rSÆ wï„’' >.*intoe Universltymlneto theCobaR
district, is at Present the gue« oi u
Lr^po’sse^s oonsiderahle' property 
interests in Regina.

the recent commencement ex-
,v. Mary’s Academy, Win- 
full graduating honorSgOf

today forleaves—Chas . Pohl 
Prince Albert to join the staff of the 
Provincial Lands Titles Office there.

__ IX B. McPherson has left for a
the east, themonth’s holiday in 

greater part -of which time will be 
spent in Kemptville, Ont.

—At
ercises of St
thpe*Enelish Academic course
F",e?Ee^°nS"“BeK«",
Marrin, of Winnipeg; and Miss Raj 
M. Leish, of Regina.

; __Mrs Roy, wife of L. Roy, ac
countant of the Trust & Loan Co. of 
Canada, arrived from Montreal on 
Saturday to join her husband here.

__ E. Marshall Young, who has
been absent in the States for several 
months past representing Youngs 
Realty and Brokerage Co., in York, 
Nebraska and other Southern points 
has returned to the city.

n
morning the fire bri- 

little exercise, but fortun- 
to Lome street, 
fire had origin-

—Yesterday 
gade had a 
ately nothing more

,h,

«" * *‘““rerXoi5
__Mr. and Mrs. John Munro, of

New York, are stopping in the city 
to Mr. Munro s 

con- 
Banff.

visiton a short 
uncle, A. B. Dunnett, before 
tinuing their journey to 
Twenty years 
Mr. Munro was

been 
reached the spot.

rainsboro Post.—A number of the 
° farmers’ of Winlaw, Elmore

taking

elapsed sincehave 
last in Regina.am? Workman vicinities are 

steps towards seing what can 
secure an extension of 

Antler branch of the Great Northern 
Railway into this part of the cou°trpfl 
A meeting for this purpose is called
to meet in Elmore school house at/7 
to meet » July 5thj when all

requested to attend.
for

and Mrs. W. M. Logan and 
Saturday morning 

They were ac

he —Mr.
children left on 
for St. Mary’s, Ont. 
companiéd by Mrs. W. B. } an Eg 
mond and daughter, who will spend 

at Toronto and Mag- 
They

the

fi this summer ^ 
ara-on-the-Lake.
joined by Mr. 
Winnipeg.

will be 
Logan's mother at

fit p.m. on 
interested are
This seems to us a right .
them and would suggest that Gains 
boro take steps at the same time m 
and endeavor to induce the Hill line 
to come to Cainsboro aso. Atleast 
there can be no harm in having a 
meetingcalled to discus the matter.

is being pushed ahead 
t the various improvement» at 
Exhibition Grounds with a view 

to having everything in ,reil^ne®® 
for the big fair. The capacity of the 
grand stand is being doubled and 
yet another large stable erected, 
while the finishing touches are be
ing given to the great amphitheatre.

—Work
with
the

—Samples of wheat gathered from 
several farms in the Lumsden dist
rict, and now on view at the office of
Balfour, Broadfoot & 'Co”t£e°Wcrops 
great progress made by the crop 
during the past ten days tne 
wheat measures 26 inches and
crops are expected ^J^.fTur has 
from 12 to 15 days. W. Balfour has 
just returned from an extended tour 
through the province, going as fg.r 
west as Alberta and covering a larme 
tract of the best wheat growing land 
in the west. As a result of his oh 
servations,. Mr. Balfour states that 
he has no hesitation in stating that 
there at present exists every .re^°n 
for confidence and for anticipating 
the best wheat crop ever grown in 
Saskatchewan.

«
—His Honor, the Lieutenant-Gov- 

Forget. will
I

ernor and Madame ,,
leave tomorrow morning for 
ford where His Honor will, on Wed
nesday, open the »*««*”*n£ 
is nearly 25 years since His Honor 
and Madame last visited the ancient 
capital of the old northwest where 
they made their home for many
years.

Morning’s Leader.From Tuesday 
—Cecil Yates, of Strassburg, was 

a visitor In the elty.
—Pat O'Curtin, of Arlington Beach 

several days In theCapital?6^ returned home.

__The Craik Sentinel is authority
for the statement:—That no more
will freight be hauled on Sunday 
over the Prince Albert Une and the 
Lord’s Day Act will be strictly ob 
served.

Friday Morning’s Leader. 
Stewart, M.L^A. for Canning- 

visitor in the city yester-

From 
—J. D. 

ton, was a 
day.

I and Mrs. Arthur Bourget 
in Quebec, the guest ot—Mr.

are just now 
the former’s mothers.

__Hon w. r. Motherwell, com-

for the annual excursion to the ex 
perimental farm, which takes place 
today and tomorrow.

: w. j.
Union 
in the city 
driven across country.

;

âa-SœS
pects to be away for three or four 
weeks.

__The secretary of the Regina In-mmmâwill in no way be interfered with by 
the ban placed upon the four memb
ers of the Regina Turf Club.

__The committee which had In its
hands the management of yesterday s 
reception of National Council dele
gates, wish to tender their thanks to 
the following gentlemen for kindly 
placing their automobiles at the dis
posal of their visitors:—Messrs Ar
nold Bros.; G. H. Marsh; Sheriff 
Duncan, M. Me Causland and Luke.

SSSSb
ed for. another week.

—At the meeting of the Epworth 
League held at Rae Street Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening, the 
Rev Mr. Davis delivered a lecture on 
Ms travels to the West Indies, describ- 

Interesting manner hising in a. very 
tr.ip from New York to Trinidad.

—Henry Roberts of Carlyle, brother- 
in-law of Police Sergeant Sample of 
this city, together with his two sons 
a*nd S-idnev Porteous of Carlyle, left 
here yesterday for the Peace River dis
trict with a car of settlers’ effects. The 
party will proceed as far ais Edmon
ton by rail and thence proceed cross 
country to the famous northern coun
try of Alberta.

__The Auditorium rink management
are having the Edison Projecting Kin- 
etoscope Installed at the rink and have 
made arrangements for a tri-weekly 
service of the latest films. They ex
pect a shipment of 400 pairs of roller 
skates to arrive about the 15th of 
July, when the roller rink will be for
mally opened. The moving pictures 
will be a special feature >ln connection 
with the skating and no extra charge 
will be made. About 2,000 feet of 
film will he exhibited each night at 9 
o'clock. Spectators will be charged a
small fee, and if there at 9 o’clock will OTTAWA, July 4.—The Dominion 
(see the exhibition. Government has granted leave to the

—Americans to the city celebrated United States government to send 
the Fourth yesterday In the approve through the St. Lawrence canals a 

•ed fashion, starting the day with the training ship from Newport to be used 
firing of guns and ending up with a by the Michigan naval reserve at De- 
brilliant display of fireworks on South troit. There are no guns on the boat 
Railway street, on the open space ad- I and whatever arms are used for train
joining the C. P. R. freight sheds ! tog will be on shore.

__What might easily have been an
extremely serious automobile acci
dent occurred last night, when a car 
said to have been travelling at a 
high rate of speed ran into a gentle
man at the corner of ’ Albert and 
Dewdney streets. The gentleman 
was accompanied by a child, wno 
happily, however, was not injured. 
The man was not so fortunate, being 
hurt sufficiently to make it necess
ary for him to be taken to the Orey 
Nun’s hospital close by..
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wut CANAL PERMITS.8

United States to Send Training Ships 
Through St Lawrence Canals.
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burying so feop:
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LIST OF

to The Lendl^LONDON, Ont., Jij 
tog occupied by Re
P£SasOÎÏ Lmiltias vi
this afternoon, bun 
people, estimated at] 
least five. The builc 
ruins. |

Those taken froml 
Mrs. Gjured are:

G Kipp, Chas. Rad 
ster, proprietor Brt 
little son. name u 
Hordick.

Among those sti 
Tantum Howitt, Mr 
Joseph Long, ot Ha; 
Mr. Lane, of Ham il 

The list of the des 
but is supposed to 

Howard Puston. 
ployed at Reid's wh 
cape, described the 
worst that he had i 
not know how he 
saw people strug; 
about him. 
thought, there wer 
caught, 
caught under two 

brave as a lio

On

one a st

was
including F. Fenna 
and pulled her outj 
She was taken to 
Cairncross & Lawrd 
attended to by Dr. 
her face and head 
she did not append 
and was taken to ij 
wood avenue, 
carried away, she £ 
think anyone else 

At one st:

Wh

walk.’ 
five little girls coull 
with, but they wl 
with the shock, til 
say whether they i 
not. |

List of dead : 1
Hamilton & Long; 
ager for Hamiltonl 
of the Canadian 
Tamblyn, 14 years 
St. ; Jos. Long, of 
Mr. Tanton Howitfl 
Mrs. Tanton How 
43&J3W §1-1 and A

11 LIES I
SUCCESSFUL 

PARIS HAS 

SPEC'

By Associated Prei
BERLIN, July 

flight of the balloj 
craft of its kind 1 
government, tvhid 
a few days ago 
trol, has brought 
discussion in the I 
with frequent all 
being behind FraJ 
air navigation.

Major Von Pa! 
permitted to resij 
become an airshij 
the subject of a 
and a company u 
Emperor’s suggej 
Parseval says thl 
is in no positiorj 
success equal tol 
army. I

“The French 1 
of us in experiml 
adapted to war,’I 
however, we tol 
getically on anl 
war purposes. 1 
had not taken j 
navigation as ad 
til recently, or l 
peror began to I 
which eventualll 
tributions from I 
alists for the d 
ing the subject! 
company, and a] 
the Reichstag tl 
ling in his airs] 
telligence has 
staff that Frad 
and sixty hallo 
baudy Brothers 
tier depots, 
ships has been 
three months il 
ner by various! 
ly by Rudolph j 
official in the I 
terior, who in i 
speculates on I 
many’s futurel 
come Great Brl 

“The air shj 
lesqued in anl 
entitled, “Our I 
a parody on tl 
“Our future lil

I
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Roy, aged 5 2 
houskeeping : 
Basil! for the 
ped dead last 
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